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1crophallidaa 
Genus ~aritrema Nicoll, 1907 
Thie genus is slmilar in structure to ... 1crophallus, but 
possesses Jp•J~f,-~~ a cirrus sac. 'rhey are small worms, with sp1nose 
akin. Pharynx and esophagus preeant, intestinal crura shurt. Excretory 
bladder v-shaped. Genital pore at left of acetabulum, with a 
long cirrus sac lying transversely anterior to actabulum. uvary 
right, on posterior edge of acetabulum, testes lateral. 1itellaria 
variously distributed withi a band ;>assing transversely across 
body.posterior to acetabulum, 1and around )Osterior border of body. 
Uterus winding, filling tJOsterio1· 1 ortion of body. 
·ormally found in intestlnE: pf wading birds and in mammc:1.li.. 
Our specimens immature, from gut of fishes, in wh'ch they were no 
doubt 1n·roduced along with the intermediate host, Jrobably a 
crayfish. 
Microphallidae 
MARITREMA N1oo11, 1907 
Synonym: Streptovitella Swales, 1933 
Small flukes with a sp1ned skin. Suckers moderately 
developed. Prepharynx, pharynx and esophagus present, crura 
never reaching behind anterior border of testes. Excretory 
bladder "V" shaped, large, often extending anterior to the 
testes. Genital pore at left of acetabulum with a long 
cirrus pouch lying transversely between the acetabulum and 
the intestinal ·orura. Ovary right of mid-line, frequently 
overlapping acetabulum. Testes at the same level, behind 
acetabulum. Vitellaria lateral extending mesiad anterior to 
testes, frequently forming a complete circle in posterior 
half of body. Uterus filling posterior half of body. 
Type species: M• grat1oeum Nicoll, 1907 
Maritrematinae Belopolskaia, 1952 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Microphallidae: Body elongate, pyriform, 
elliptical or fusiform. Oral sucker rather small, prepharynx long, pharynx 
small, esophagus variable in length. Ceca short, widely divergC'nt, not 
surpassing acetabular level. Acetabulum usually com1, tratively small, 
in middle third of body, exceptionally double. Tcsk symmetrical, 
postacetabular, occasionally acetabular. Cirrus pouch I Jll' lnsing seminal 
vesicle and prostatic complex, preacetabular; cirrus 1o1 -. be strongly 
developed. Genital pore lateral to acetabulum; sometiml · de and fema-
le pores separated from each other. Ovary submedian, pn tf'sticular, may 
be posterior, lateral or anterior to acetabulum. Receptaculum scminis 
711 
usually present. Uterus occupying most of hindbody. occukmeD)' in-
truding into forebody; metraterm may be well differentiated, IOID8timel 
female pore sucker-like. Vitellaria may form a complete or incomplete 
ring around testes and uterus, or symmetrical lat.eral clasten anterior, 
lateral or posterior to testes, exceptionally anterior to ceca. Excretory 
vesicle Y- or V-shaped. Parasites of birds and rnemmaJa 
Key to genera of Maritrematinae from birds 
I. Male and female genital pores separate, female pore 
sucker-like ..............................•..•. ~ 
Male and female genital pores united together . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Acetabulum double, ceca turning inwards in front of 
testes ............................•....••.•.• ~ 
Acetabulum single, ceca not turning inwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
3. Genital atrium simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -' 
Genital atrium complex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . IS 
,. Vitellaria marginal, at ovariotesticular level; seminal · 
vesicle elongate saccular; ovary lateral to acetabulurn: 
uterus tending to extend into forebody on each side 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PsetMlos,pelol,""4 
Vitellaria immediately pretesticular; seminal vesicle 
tubular, convoluted; ovary lateral to acetabulurn; uterus 
confined to posttesticular hindbody ... Psewlos,pelotr~ 
Vitellaria largely anterior and lateral to testes; seminal 
vesicle tubular, not convoluted; ovary lateral or poste-
rolateral to acetabulum 
a) Uterus forming a loop on each side of forebody Marit,eminoides 
b) Uterus confined to inter- and posttesticular areas .... Odhneria 
Vitellaria extending obliquely from pretesticular lateral 
area to posttesticular median area; seminal vesicle 
elongate saccular; ovary median . . . . . . . . . Pseudomaritrema 
Vitellaria extending along posttesticular lateral margin 
of body; seminal vesicle bipartite; ovary submedian 
............................................ Numeniotrema 
5. Vitellaria encircling testiculo-uterine region in a chain-
like formation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M aritrema 
Vitellaria immediately anterior to ceca ........ Microphalloides 
Maritrema Nicoll, 1907 
Syn. Streptovitella Swales, 1933 
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body very 
small, flattened oval to pyriform, 1pined. Oral sucker subterrninal, 
prepharynx distinct, esophagus moderately long, ceca short, may or 
may not reach to testes. Acetabulum amall, in middle third of body. 
Testes symmetrical, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch more or less 
curved, lying transversely or obliquely behind cecal arch, containing 
seminal vesicle and prostatic complex. Genital pore immediately antero-
lateral or lateral to acetabulum. Ovary submedian (usually on the right), 
occasionally median, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis present or 
absent. Laurer's canal present. Uterine coils confined to hindbody, 
occasionally intruding into lateral parts of forebody. Vitellaria forming 
a ring or horseshoe-shaped loop around testes, may or may not be 
interrupted at posterior end; eggs small. Excretory vesicle V-shaped; 
flame cell formula 2[(2+2)+ (2+2)] = 16 in Cercaria oocysta Rothschild, 
1937. Parasitic in intestine of birds and mammals. 
Genotype: M. gratiosum Nicoll, 1907, in A.egialitis hiaticula, Haemato-
pus ostralegus, Larus ridibundus, Pelidna alpina, England; Calidris 
maritima, Russia. 
Other species from birds: 
M. acadiae (Swales, 1933), syn. Streptovitella a. S., in Anas rubripes,· 
Nova Scotia. 
M. a,enaria Hadley et Castle, 1940, in Arenaria intrepes morinella; 
metacercaria in Balanus balanoides; N. America. 
M. caridiniae Yamaguti et Nisimura, 1944, for progenetic larva from 
Caridina denticulata. 
Xiphidiocercaria (C. takahashii Yokogawa et Ito, 1949) with 
two pairs of penetration glands develops in Oncomelania noso-
phora, metacercaria in Neocaridina denticulata and Anax parthe-
nope fulius; adult in Rostratula benghalensis benghalensis, also in 
rats experimentally - Shibue (1951). 
M. eroliae Yamaguti, 1939 (Pl. 78, Fig. 947), in Erolia alpina 
sakhalina, Capella g. gallinago; Japan. 
Metacercaria with flame cell formula 2[(2+2),(2+2}], 
encysts in Scopimera globosa and 5. pusilla, develops to egg 
producing maturity in physiological saline solution at 40°C to a 
maximum of over 60 eggs in 40 hours; mouse abo may serve as 
experimental host for the adult - Ogata (l!)ril }. 
M. humile Nicoll, 1907, in Totanus calidris and T. toh11111s: England. 
J\,f. lepidum Nicoll, 1907, in Larus argentatus , L. ridib1111,l11s, L. m,iri-
nus; England, Russia. 
M. linguilla Jagerskiold, 1908, in Aegialites hiatit ,,;,,; kebnd. 
Also in Calidris maritima; Sweden, Rus ia. 
M. magnicirrus Belopolskaia, 1952, in Upup,1 epops; l~11-;-,i.t. 
M. nicolli Travassos, 1921, in Dalila balu,me,ssis; Brazil. 
M. oocysta (Lebour, 1907)in Paludesb'iustagfllllss,LartlS ritltbundus; 
England - Rothschild (1942). 
M. ovatum Rankin, 1939, in Clsarad,ius semipalmMtlS, CroutJsia alba 
and Limnodromus griseus; N. America. 
M. rhodanicum Carrere, 1936; metacercaria in PalfMU!lriM tlefda, 
Pseudammonicola similis and Gam"""11S locflsM,• adult experi-
mentally in Lar-us argentatus var. micJuu;Aelksis and ducks -
Carrere (1936). 
M. sachalinicum Schumakowitsch, 1932, in Lan,s #f"""""; 
Sachalin Isl., Russia. 
M. subdolum Jagerskiold, 1909, in Tringa ~s.· Gotenburg. 
Also in T. alpina, Haematof,us omtJUt-s, AMS f,lidy,hytteha,· 
Europe. 
M. glandulosum Coil, 1955, in Floriila caertlle4 CIWtlle•,· Oaxaca, 
Mexico. 
This species cannot be assigned to M ariwerM on account of the 
vitellaria being arranged in a ring entirely anterior to the testes 
and enclosing the ovary, acetabulum, cirrus pouch and ceca. 
There is no doubt that it represents a distinct genus. 
M. ,piuultfm Coil, 1955, in Tringa solitaria; Oaxaca, Mexico. 
Maritrema Nicoll, 1907 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 731. 
Representatives from mammals: 
M. 11/11nassfewi Belopolskaia, 1962 (= Maritrema sp. of Afanassjew, 
1941), in Alopex lagopus breiffgensis,· Russia. 
M. macravestibtuum Ogata, 1951 (Pl. 85, Fig. 1031). Metacercaria 
encysted in O,chestia plaunsis, adult raised experimentally in 
kitten, young worm in bat, Mi,r,iopterus schreibersi fap. -
Ogata (1951). 
M. medium Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932 (Larva), in Perea /lavesce,r,s. 
Metacercaria in crayfish, adult in mouse - Sheldon (1938). 
M. pulcherrimum Travassos, 1929, in Didelphis aurita; Brazil. 
M. urayasense Ogata, 1951, metacercaria encysted in Macrophthal-
mus dilatatus; adult reared experimentally in mouse - Ogau 
(1951). 
M. ~ Sbibue, 1963, experimentally from albino rats which 
bad been fed N«>eMWiM Ultliculata. Natural definitive host 




Eaaai de cle diagnoatique 
dea eapeces du genre Maritrema Nicoll. 
Henwrqm•s pri:liminairc-s : 
Se fif.(lll"t'lll 1la11, la <"It· q111• 11·, , i11µt-11 1·11f 1•,111·1·1·, q11,• 11011 ... ,·,,11 ... 1-
drruns adu<'llt·lllt'lll ('lllllllll' f;ii ... :1111 p:arli1· du W'IHI' \lurifr, 1/111 
!'li<"oll, t\flli ,'l1"1Is11 .dricf11. it I t•Hlt1..,i1111 d, . .., 1•·,111·1·,·.., clu ~••11n· ,lf,.,.y 
11nph11ll11.'I CAIII.I l'l {'111 . I \IIW , .lf II( I/ l'I .l/ yl 11111/11/1is11.~ I q11i ~·1•11 
di~tin~ut•nt par plu'iit•urs 1·a1.1di·n·.., 111d1:--1·11l.tl1l1•.., 1 pu,1L1t>11 """, 111·1 
lo"t'IH'S t•t -.lrudun• <it• l:t \1·11(1111..,,. 111:il1· . f'\ du :.,:1·111,· \J,,ntr,•1111 -
n,~,lp,,; Hankin. 1~1:rn cl1111l l:t pu..,il11111 ,~·..,I, 111:al1q111· J•rt
0
•l1• d:1\:1111:igr · 
a 1list·ussinn ,d [)nu.on, t'I Tn ,, \' ,, J,, l!llifi , 11 1i-. pr, . ..,..,,. , 
'.\ous n"ignorntl', pa" la f:,il,11·..,..,,. ,fr 1·1·rl:1111, cl,·.., c:1r:1<"1,•11•, dr,1·11 
minatifs 1'11ni,is. Ellt• P,I 1111putahl1• ,,,,t :·1 1·1111p1,·•1•1,11111 d, • 1·,•rt:,111, · 
de. cription • 11oit li la f.(ntlltlt• ho11111g1"·1h•il1'• 11111rph11l,1g1q II\' tlu ',I'll I I' 
Jll11rilr~ma, soit ,·m·ort' H la ,·ariahililt'• cit• l'asp,·1·t dt•, ,·,1w1·e, llw :, 
!"elongation OU lat ('Olllntdion tit• kur c·oq,, IIU d,· ll'lll", \1·11l1111"'' 
OU 8 l'etat de rt•plt•tio11 lit• 11-ur ,,··,u•ul,· ..... 111i11:1l1· all 1111,1111·111 d,• 
leur ft1.11tion, t"lc· ... 1.t•-. lots 11",·,1·111plain•, cit· di,,-r..,.,, rt'·l'•1lto, 11·11111 
m~me t"ll>t'.•ce ou m~nw lt•s inclh i1l11, 11'u11 111t'·1111· 1,,1 ,11111 ,11..,.·,•1111lil1·, 
dP monlrt'r dt•!I difTt•rt•nl'C', t'1Ht!'li1l1•rnhlt·,. u11t:11111111•111 ,It· taill1·. d, 
l'ontouu t'or1,urt>I~ t>I dt• ,nh11111· ti,· la p11dlt' 1lu 1·11 r,· . plu,1,·ur, 
p~t"t'S parati!l!lt>nl t'~i .. t,•r snU!'> dt•lu 1'11r1111·,, 1'111lt' ~r:11ult·. l'a11lr1· 
p<'litt-. II s't'll!iiUil 1111•· la ,h;lt·r111inal i11n 11'1111 'l'l't'lllh'II ,,.,i.·, ,·,t ,1111-
venl dt.'•li.-ah• : It•, risc1u1•, 11',•rr1·111 .. 1l11111n11t'r1111t I"'"' ti,·, J11t.... ,1, . 
5 011 1 O individu!I. 
(:t>rluim•, cit·, 1l11nnt•1·, 11111q1h11l11.,:11111,·, lihllt.1111 dan, la ,·l,··. I'·'' 
fuis <'n r11nlnullf'1111n a,,.,. 1 .. , ,tt·,t·ripti1111, 1'1:1,,i11111•,. n·,11ll1·11t ,I,· 
l'ohi1rn·11tiun pt"t'llonnt>tlt• 11'1°,t'llll•lairr, 11ri!.!i11a11, ,.t,t,•1111, 1·11 ,·, ,111 
muniration. l>i,-huit , . .,.,_..,._., clu t,.:t'tH,· ,11111 a111,1 pan,·11u,·, i, n11ln · 
l'onnai!lsanrt· ; 1•11r or,ln· 11l11h1thi·litfUt' ,.,. ,,,111 · ,,f,111 110 ;,,,,,; 1111111m -
pi:,i,, nrt'nurio. 11,,thri. rchirwe"irr11l,1, "'"''!J'''"· !l''""l''"''i11dttfr. yr,1-
lio•um. humilt'. t,rrirol,,. liny11ill11. mm·r11t",.l11h11/11m. 11111qnirirr11, . 
°'"''"· JHfl11l11•. pyrrn,,ir,,. •oholrr,i c.-t 1ultdolum. 
Abreviationa : 
AR: rn arrwrf' . ..\\' t•n 1n•nt : CE: t·,Tlt· ,·,ulullf : I'. tlu C: 
poche du ('irN': PC. u: : r111•port dr la l<~nt(Ut•ur 111,1,1·1111,· ,k la 
pocht' du l'irN' rt ,It· la l1•nKu,•ur mnyt'nm· du C'orp, H , . n•c't'ptu,·h-
!leminal ; \'.O. : ,·.-ntouw oralt' : \'.\'. : ,·.,.ntou1u- H•ntral,· · \'O \'\' . 
rapport nnlouui~. 
~ aignr ~ ,_.n,·oit- 111n nut•• cit' numiru <"11rr,•,p11111la11l. ,,t 11,·,·, 
a_prea la de. 
A 
1. EsfM"Ct"s li t·irrf' romJtll'lf'mrnl t4l11brt>. Rt' portant ni ,··pmt• ni 
nrrlH'oailr . . . . . . . . . :.! . 
Es~c•~ a t'irrf' rompldf'mf'nt ou 1•arlit'llt•111t>nl q,11w11, ou 
J~>U~"_U de.- ,rrruC'us1t.-, . l\11pltort H•ntou,airt• ,oi,in cl1• 
1 umlt" . . . . . . . . . 20. 
2. Pot"ht> du t'irre trt"a dt'\'t'lopJtt't>, ·a 1•11roi~ musc·t1lt>u~1•11 n<'th'-
mrnt .-paiuitia ,:t -5 t' minimum). \'esil'ule st\minul,· r,•C'li-
li,cne ronfinfe dams · It• tit'n poalirit>ur de> la po<'ht•. Long 
,·anal e-jaC'ul11ttur. ~••nt'ralt·mt'nt rrf'liliJ<nt'. Pars proslalit·:t 
non ,itllihlt•. ~,•tralt·rlllt' muM·ult•ux di~rn·t. ">u,·t•nt pt•u 
differend.-. <E1111phu~t' t·1111rt OU tn .. , t·11urt 11 to a I , 20- tit-
la lon,cut>ur du corps l . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-
P. du C, U parois minCt'S, pt'll 111ust·111t•us1•,. tit• taillt> \ ar1a-
ble. mais t(t'nt•ralt•llH'llt uwyt'lllll' llll pl'lilt-. Aul l't'~ l':ll'lt('-
tt·rrs rnriahlt>s !'>Ui\·11nt t's,,i•,·e!', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X. 
:1 . C,,q,.... 11<- gr:111d1• la1ll1·. ,t.-p:1,,:1111 lillll II fiXO-H'iO ,, , 
\'() \'\' I . PC l.C 1 :t a I I < l\ a111· ,11h-J111··d1an clt•\. -
t r,· . .-\11111·:111 1 i!t-lli11 1•11 l1·r :i d1t•,al }ll'l'"llll' frr111t'·. Para...,il1· 
ii,· 1'11r11 ii h111·h.1 nqut• Ta,111a11 it• , 
.'1 11n11//,urhy11, hi lli.-l-111an. 1~1;,:, . 
C11q" di' laill1• pl'lil1· 1111 11111~1·11111·. ~1·1ll·rnl1·1111·nt i11ft•rit·111T 
fl 400 1l I'! 111• d,· pa"ant flOO II q11·l'\.<'1·pli1111111•llt•11wnl C.u•1·:1 
c11t1rls ,w l'ran<'hi-;sanl I'"" It- ni\1•:111 du (11,rd a111t··r11·11r d,· 
la pol'ht• tlu l'irrt·. ()vain· tl,·,tn· 4 
-OVER-
·'- \'1•11tuu,,·s lri•, int'•gt1lt•, :,. 
\'1•11tnu,,·, 'l'l1lliihh•111r11t t•gah·, · \'f I \"\' 1'"'" ·111· ck 1 • 
(h 11iri· 1111'•tlia11 1111 ,11h-111<'tlian cit·\ Ir,· Ii 
:, \'.O. plu, gra111lt· •111,· la \'.\'. 1 \'() \'\ I 11.x i:"'I" d 1 • 
:110 i• -ttill u. C11tin1lt• •"" ,··pin,•, p,·11 , 1,it,I,·, I' d11 ,. t ,., , 
l11ng111· , PC LC I 2 .. tlt-pa,,anl lall;1al1•1111·11I I, · f1111d d1•, 
rn·ra. Cir·r~• ,·., agin,· tit• :, i1 Ii II cit- clia1111-t ,.,. T,·,1 w11 l1•, p,·I ,t, 
Pr,··-.,·111·1• 11'11111· p1·lil1· ,,,,11·ul1· ,1·•111i11alo ,·,11•1·111· 111,11'1111111 
Para,,t,· ,tu 1lt·,111an th•, P\'1·1·•111·•,•!-, · l11-.i•1·ti,1,n· 
....•....... , . .\/. /11/rt'flf/l/'II II. 'I' 
\' O pl11, p,•lil1• 1111•· la \'.\'. 1\'0 \"\' I I.:!, Coq,.. ,It· 
:12:, :1 itll.l 1~. C:ulit-ulc• aux ,··pi1ws hi1•11 , i,ihlt•,. P. du C:. lri·, 
11111;.:111· , PC 1.c:· I , 2,. nt' cfti.111111;-..1111 I'~" lat1'·ral1•1111·nl It· 
f1111tl tlr-. 1·0·,·tt. Tt•stil't1l1•s \'nlumin,·11,, \11'·t:u·1•rc-ain· iwul,· 
«·01111111·, parH"lilt•s «I•• gamman·, 
.\I. will,1pro1•111• i11l1• T1nin11-1>a, icl. 
ft Pul't• g,·111lal pourn1 d'un 1wit,tnt' tlr drntfrulalion, t·n fornu• 
11't;pi111•,. \'.O lrt,.!11 li-gt'-r«•nwnt plus pt•lit<' 11111• la \' .\' Corp, 
«It• 2;:, i1 :11111 "'· PC . LC I '2. Para-.ilt· t1".\11"·1il11nnc•" 1111 
Kaml«·hall.a ,U. inu.~ilfllrt l.c•11n11, d Td1i111l1alio11l.. 
P11r1• g,;nilal rhellsiqut>, d,;poun u tit· tout app<'111lic·1· , . 
, . :1 c•spi-r,•, 111urpholoJ,ti•llll'IIH'lll fort , ·11i,i1w ... diffic-111·, :'1 i11di-
,·i1luali-..•r. , :: I , : PC 'Lf. I /2 : 
A \' .(, lt-g,·rt•111t·11I plu, pt•litt- 41t11· la \'. \" \ ' f > \ "\' 
I I. I•. Corp, dr 2;',0 it 2~l µ, l'arno;.il,· cl11 ph111Jtll' 11•· la 
Caspit>llllt' ; 1.netar1•n•;1irt> rh1•1 ..\ 111phip111l1•, 
\I. -c11l•11l,·1•1 Ku rnhd, 111 
tt, ,·.o. \'.\'. Coqt!'> ch- mo a 4:W µ q.~t•nt•rnlt•11Jt'lll 1.-,11 .. 
:ioo '" · Cirrc• ,·,·a~inc• filiformt• cit• :\0 " 1,;, ll cit• . ·. Parn-
silt- dt• t:lt,,rmlrii en F.urop,• otTitlc•nlalt· 1•t dc• l.,,ri 1•11 
Europt• Orit•ntalt' : 111t·lat·t·n·ain· rht'z It• mullu,1p1t· . . 
.V. "n,·y.t,, 1 l.t•hour, 1 syn. dt· h11111il,· :'\ic-oll c•t inn,11· I .t•11n"' 
Cl \'.0. \'.\'. Corps cit• 1:,11 :1 1.-,11 11 . Parn,it1• 11" . .\11,1'•ri-
f11rmt> '111 ttrt'·,il. f.F.. i1wun11u .l/. nicolli Trnn1s,11, • ~ '!. 
R. o,·ai n• tuujours 1111•dia1i. pa rt ie ll,•111t·n I ,ou,-,H"l'lahn la in· 
\'t•sit'Ult' !llt'minalt' :rnlt•rit>Uft' formant hnw•lt· : ,·anal .~j:tl'II · 
lakur long t'I l'o11lu11r11t• · .\h-.c•n1·t• cit- par, pr11,t:1tic-:1 li~11 
n•t•. Cirrt' .-ylinclri11111· 111i111•1· '1,"•lf'afrr1111• 11111,nll1· 11\ ,11 .-
t·n·t. Amw1rn \'ilt•llin t·ompld !• 
O\'airt• rwttc•111t•11I dt"xlrl'. 1111 -.11l,-11,,t1,,111 t1,·,t1, · 
A 1 \'.O. nt>ltt•mt•nt ftlu, ;..:ranclt· q111• la \' \" · ,.,I \ "\ 
1 10,5 - 1 10,i •. (J-:,.,f'hagc· Ir,•, ,·,.11rl t ·11 ·1·:, t, i• , ,.,.,,, t, 
n'atteignant pa, le• 11i,1•:i11 d1· l:1 \' \ ' ~l..tr:tl1 ·11111 · 111,·11 
difft•rt•nc•it•, Ion.,:. 111t1,1·11 l,•11, I I 
B 1 \'.O. 11,•tt,•mt>nl pl11, pd1t,· •1111 · l:1 ,· .\ · \'O \'\' 
1 1.:l:, i1 1 1.4 C1-:,11ph.1~1 · d 1·11•1·:i di· tail I, ·, ,.111;11,1, •, 
-.elon It•, "'P•·•·•·, 1 '.! 
C• Jli,1mrilt; n•nl11t1,a1n· I"'" I''''"'""''·•· \"() \'\' ,,,i,111 tf ,, 
l'nnitt;, (J-:-.npha;.:1· l'I 1·•1 •1•;1 d,· t.,dlr, ,:11iahl1•, ,1 ·11111 11·, 
rsp«'rr-. 1~ 
~I. AhM·ncc· cl.- hotu·I,·, 11l,·1tn1·, .1,11·11danl1· t'I cl1·,,·1·11cfa11t,· 1111 
c·c\tf t•xh-rn.- d""' h•,lirult', c. .. , p, tn, t-1r111I. ti,· .-,1111 it tl.-,tl 11 
cit' long. f,r1•('11 r1111rl-. 11,· tl1;pa-...a11t I'"" 11• n1,,•;111 111• la\'\' 
Tt•stirult.•-. <'11nli..:11oi ,·o ,.,. , "'''" ,It- I , \ \' I,.-., l•;g1·n·-
menl phH ,.:nm,lt• •1111· la \ ' f, PC U: - I .t ;', I H 
.\I . opi:tlhomrtr,, l.1·111111, , ,•lon!I'''" 1 h-hlnc•I,. ..t c-111 I 
- Pr~!lfflt'f" dt' tH1UC"lt·, 11t1·rinr, .1,t·t•111l:tnl<', •·I 1lc•,r1•nclank, 
ct~ <"ofe «-Xlt"rn.- cit•, l,·,l1t·til,•, Corp, lar~r. par f,,,._ 11rhin1 
laire. C.1•ra Ion,<, att1•1,-:11anl ou cl,•pauant It• 111\ 1·at1 1ft1 h1111t 
po!llerirur ti,· la,· .,· T,•,.lif"Ult"l' non <·ont;~u, Ill 
I 11. \'t>nltn1s.-~ ,uh-t•l(alt·, 1 \" f) tr,·, lt•Ji<,' nwnt pl 11, pd ilt• 11111• 
la \'.\'.1. Cora," ,i,· taillt· ,1triant f(rn,~n,lt"IIH'nl tit' i110 :i 
i50" : 
.\ 1 Rt'c-1•11tat'11• 'lt'1t1in11I toujour, i,ni,ihlt· 
.V . . ,111',fof111u .l:t••~•·r-.k i111•ltl 






8 1 Kl't"t>phu·lr ,,·minal ,·oluminf'U'.' t:\0--'0 n tit· . , •·11 Al\ 
d(' l'o,ain· ·"· ,,c·,,di,,, ,s,rnlt•~ 1n:1:\, ,1/J, ;,,,, . I::: 
\'l'nloUM"• Ir,,._ in~,<11lt"1, : \'.O. twaeuc·mq, plu, pl't1lt• c1uc· la 
V.\'. I\'()/\'\' I 1.:,1 1 • Coq," ch• 400 n :,011 ll . . . .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .W. m1,cr11<·,tt1lm/11111 D1•hlork d 1·011 
11. \'0/\'\' =- 1 10.7. C:urp, ct«• tlf"fil<> laillt> 11911-:UO ,,,. P. du C. 
lonf(Ut' IPf./1.f. . 1 2,. Mi·lrat.-rmt• cit•;:, 1-1. h1'•riss(· d(' \'illo-
,ilt>~. Mt>lart>rrairt'" """1"~ t•onn ut-s. t"nk v,tt·,,... c•ht•z tlll<' 
hirudintt du midi dt• la Fntnc<' ....... .. · .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\I. npohtlrllirnl,, Timon -1}:I\ id 
\'0/\"\' - I /0,!',. f.orps ck tuillt• 111oy<>111w r ..iou :'1 !)1)0 . 1,, 
P. du f.. mnyf'nnt• PC LC. 1 3.7. ~1(>tratnm<' cit> RO r,. J>:,r-. 
prm,tutira prt\'-<>ntt>. Pnn,ilc· ck Marsupial dn Brt•sil 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\I . pulrht>rrimfl Tra,·:t"'"' 
12 . P. du C. rourtt• I PC/LC 1 :, - 1 'fl,. c-nti.'.·r<'ment sitU<'r' t•n 
A\' de la \'.V. !ou parfois tn-dt'"!Hlll~ cl'<'ll<' ). (F.,_nph.lL"r' 
moyl'll 1111 long. fA1't·n t'ou1·t~ ,,u 11_1111,;s . . . . . • . . . . I :1 
P. du C. 11111~·,•n111· tP(_: I.C I :i . <E,111illag1• tr, ,, , 11111 I 
( 1 ' to· 1111 l'lll'p~ Cu•ra 1•1111rt, t 1 t 1111 ,·uq .... 
l/. 11J111w.,.,j·1•111i 11111111r t.111•11 lbi11 T:i11 
1:i . Cn•t·a lung" , I l cir l11ng1w11r 1h1 1·11rp, , allt·ignant Ii- I\IH":111 
du hurcl p11,h~rit•1ar 1h· la \ '. \' .. \111u·:w vilt•llin 1·umplt•I : H S 
pri·scnl. ,.,,._ic-uh· st·11111rnk ,h·111h· : ,·a11.1I 1·jat·11lalt•11r lun~ t'I 
c·ontnurn«' . I I 
Cu-ra 1•111..-1, 1 :, - 1 1;· ,It- la 11111~111·11I' d11 1·11q" p1111,anl 
atlt-incln· It- niH•au iii• 111 parli,· nio~ ,·n11,· cl1· la \' \' Par, 
pro. latira nun 1litl1·rc•1u·1t~,. \ld:11·1•f'l':tt1'1· d11•1 I >."·1· .q11,d1·, 
br11rh~·uun•, . .\I l,,r1, ·11I,, L1•i Chrn~ 
1-1 (in1nch· c•. p,·,·•· , -;ou :1 I 11011" ,It- 11111 ~ '.\ll'l1al,•r11w 1111a...1·11 • 
J .. u, p1·,··,t•nl. a,"'' ,li,n·,·I '1:1 l'1. ,, l':11, ,,,,,...t:ilic;, 
ab t•nlt· II "'""''·" ,,.,,.; H,•111111.i,1 :11,1 
Esp,•c•,• mn~ 1•111\t' 011 I'''' ii, · t\011 , ,11 11111 •• \t ,·· t 1 .ti,., 1111· 11111 , 
rul"'u 1•r1·,,·nl. ,,,..., p111,,:rnl to 1;11 " P :11, tt' .. ,tat w:1 
ampult:urr hi1·11 ti~11r1•1·. 1·anal ••1,wul:,tt-111 l,,t1:.: I'! 1•1111 • 
lourn,~. ,·irr,· ,•,a~im· 1~pai, . Mi·ta, ·1·n·:111•· du·, l,11p11◄ le · 
. . . . . . . .\I . linyuillt/ .J:u·g,·r,I. 
15. P. du C. lun~u• 1111 Ir,·, 1 .. nhm· 1 l'C: ' I.C: I :! :11l'ilt,1 ,n, · • 
. u l't'l•tihh· 111• 11,~p:1,•u·r It• funct du 1·11 ·1·11111 1lr11il 1•t It• hnnl 
po,lt'rit•ur cit· r .. ,:ain· Canal 1•j;.u•ulall·11r trl', l111l;..' "' ('Oil• 
lourn•· . ~,•tralt•rm,· lllll'~t·ul,·u, tr;., cl,·\t•lo1pp1'·. ,I,· furl\• "''' · 
tion KO-IOU . :\0-IO " . Corp" ,It- .inu - ~nn ,, (J-:..,oph:1 :•c• 
mn~·••n . (",,1•t·,1 l11n~, :elt.-if,ln1rnt 1.- ni,.-1u1 11,· la \' .\' 
. . . . . . . . .\I 1•r,,1;,,, Y:1111:1 •11\i. 
P . du C: 111,•~•·nn,· 1111 t"·tit,· •PC I.C 1 :\ £1 I :,,. ,w clt~pat;,-
liaanl ni 11• fuml tlu r,rru1n tlroit ni I,· hu1 cl pu,t,~rit•ur ◄k 
l'o,·aire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t fi . 
If\. (E!lophHt(t' 1·1111rl ou Ir,·, 1·nurt • 1 ttr 1lu 1•1,rJI" .eu moin.°'' 
Cn·l'H c-ourt, 1111 mo~f'n, n'altritcmtnl jamaai~ It• ni\t•au •l••,c 
_
1 
lf'!dirulf'"I. Ann.-au ,·il.-thn rompl.-t 011 nc111 . • • . 1 '.;' 
<E~opha,Cf' luni,.: 11 1 :\ - I f\ ,lu ,·urp,.1 . Gll't';.t tr,·, 1 .. n;,.:s tf,·,-
t•t•ndanl ju,1111·110 n1,r:111 d.-, tt•,tic·ulf', .\n1wa 11 , it,•llin 
c•umplt•t . . . . . \'l 
17. C.c,qu, ,I.- :,110 11 . Follll'nl,·, ,ilt·llin, lin111,·,, t•n ,,,l\'n,i11n it 
la 7.Clnf' 11n•- d lat,•ro-h•i1lil·ul11irt' . Cu·,·a ,.,.., , 1•11urt-. n'ath-i-
MDant pas It• niwau d,· la\'.\' . Culi<-11lt- ti,·, ,•pint•ust·. Y,~,i-
c-ult' ~,•minalt- lon~u,·. 1•11 t uh,· ln·, n,ntounw. Cirri· m, a-
~ine bit•n 1lifT1~rt'nrit~. a 1mro1, .. tn,·,•, tran,\l't,al1•m1•nt 1!011~ 
de 40-HO . 10-20 1, ,. )lt'·lr.1t.·n1h' 11111M'Ulnn,. P.era,ih' till 
cholt•cfo,c1u•• d'un 111ar,-upiwl .\/ . proli.tum 1:.1ba lkr11 t•t noll. 
- Follirul.-~ , ·itt•llins t>n amw:111 t·11111pkt. \ '1'· ,in, :t• -.i•minal,· 
o,•oidt•. Carnal ctt·•r,:rf'nt tlroil t:irr, · p1•11 ctifl,~n·ncH··. Para,ilt· 
du tuh<' cli,<t•"lif . . . . . . . . I . 
IK . Corps ck \JOO 11. Cn•t·a t111'1t,:, :tlk1~nanl 11• ni,,;au cit- la \'.Y : 
tria~ l,(ro j1har~ nx I tl'nn cli,w1,•I 11· ~•gal i1 n•l11i tk la \' .0 
70 )' 80 1.1,I • • • • • • • • • • ,\I . 111,,crm•,•~til111l11111 Og la. 
Corp:..-. 1lt• :l;,11.;101111. C11 ,·a 1•11111·1, 11·.i111•i;.:11ant 1,~1., I,· 11, •:1,1,;,',,-
cit' la \".\'. l>ia111dr1• du pl,ar., '" ,·:..:al :'1 la 111•·•jt11· d11 dH!, .. ;;-
mi•frt> cit· la \' .O I l'an111•a11 , 11t-ll111 ,·,I ,11,1•1•1t11f,I,, cit· ,11lrfr' 
,le• lri•, larg, ... ,arialiH11, d'1•,l,·11 .. i,,11 I'! 111• l""1li1111 
1/. ,.f,"i1111111 \·;111 Cl,·a,1• l'I 1·1111 . 
IU. Corps cl1• !tlltl - 1111111 11 I' d11 ('. ;111l, ·ri1•t11 t· ;1 la \' \' I'! :'1 
l'un1in•.11w .. ,. pl:11:.1111 I'·" ,·11tr,· 1',,,:1111·, I I,· 111i·11111 ,1,;·,i1 
1•1 r1•l11li\rn11•11t Jll'lil1· · PC U: I I 
1/ s,11·h,,li11i1 11111 "'wl111111:d,11\\ rl...i·l1 
Corp, ,It· :11111 - ~1111 11 I' cl11 t. :1n·il1111111 ,·i1111111,,·a11t ,·nln· 
l'o\'air1• I'! It• 1·11·1·11111 d11111. ,-a,1111, 11·lali,, ·1111•11t l11ng111• :'1 
r.:pl,;lion , PC I.( I :1 .1 I I Ca11al tldl'l'ntl 11111µ 
,inu,•u,. a par111, ,·pa1,,1,·, I'! ,t, 1, ·1·, I r:111" 1·1,;il,·11w1il l'ar, 
pruslalka hic•11 ,lill',·1,·111 ·1, ,. f"irr,· ,.,.,:.,:111,- ,.,,.,1, \l1'·lral1•r1111• 
11111,c·ulc•u, 
.\I yr,1l/11, 11111 , 1,·,,I I \/ 111 ,·11,11·1,1 I l:ull,·~ l'I 1"1111 
:!O .. \nrll'all ,11t•ll111 Ir,·, 111, ,,11,,.11"1. ,,. .. ,,,,._,. 1·11 1,,11, ... 11,•, ,,,1111111 -
nt•ux t•n ;n·anl d ,111 I,· ,.,·,1,, 1J,·, 1t-,tin1l1·, , .. , .,·., 1'1111rt, 11,• 
dt•pass:ml pa .. I,· ni\t'all 111' la\' . \'. . . . . . :!I 
- Anneau ,·itt-11111 1•11111pll'I ,,11 nun·rl p11,lt•ri,·11n·1111·1tl ,111\ ,1111 
lt>s 1•spt'<'t's, fur1111· ti,· 1wlil, l11llit-ul1·!'1 . Cu·c·a 11111~1·11, all1•i-
gnanl It> nin·au 11,· I., \' ,. ,.111, la t1,· pa"•'r C1·:,11pha)-•• · 
('ourt , t>~al au I I II' ,'4· la l11n~Ul'Ur du 1·orps Pt l.c : I '1 
21. P. du C. :'1 paroi .. q1:11,._.., .-,-10 ,, •. cit· lon~u,·111 11111,,·1ir11· 
, PC I.C I :1 . l.11114.: 1·11·11· lihlor111e• ~an1i ck , ,., n,,:, ,,,1, ·, 
1•1111iCfUt·s .... 1 .. -. 11 \'( > \' \' I I.~. o-:~optwg,· cl,· I, •11,.:11,·111 
lllO)'t'nllt'. ~f1'•tral1·r111t· ,,,·u 1litT1;rt-1U'it•, glahn·. Cur I'' d,· ;>1111-
iOtl "· Parasilt· 1lu tut~· 1hg,·,tir ,it• Clraradrii 
. . . . . . . . . . .II. '""""·"/•1:,11· 1 Hunlt-r .,, ,·,,II .. 11 , ,,,,,,, . ci 
P. tlu C. lraftu,· :i f',tr11h 111in1't'"'. tn··, l1111g11,· PC: LC. 
I 2,. C:irr,• ,:,agin,· 1·pa1, .-1 lung, 1,-,11 u 1 ;.:.11111 ,ft, n,1111hn·11 
._,.,. ,;pint', li11t•, 111• I :i II cl, · l1111g \' S a ,111111111'1 ft1l11ilair,· 
r11nlo11rr1t•. \ldrat,·11111· 11,, 1•11i"a11I !Hu • Jo 11 . 11, ·, ,·. ,,,. 
lll'U, 1-.uit• ...... 1:1 II , ·o \'\' I I.I <J-:,11phag1· 1"11111'1 
Corps dt• ."1011-tiOO u. 1',1rn,it1• ti,·, rl'ins rl1• pa"•· rilun11,•s l1r1·-
sili<'n!II . . . . . . . . . . . . . .II d,,th,-i Od,•n111g 
:n. Cirrt> ,:,a~in,; lung •·I pui"anl I :w JI .,,. clia111,· 1 .... . annt'• ,,,. 
f< ►rl1•-. 1•pin1• .. cit• ti i, i " · I.on;.: 111t'·I ral,·r1111· ti,· I I II 1t . f1i1•11 
ditT,:r,•n1•it'·. it la l11111i1·r,· garnit• d'1111 11•H;l1•11w11t 1lt·n,,· 1k 
fines -.11i1•s tit· .l-li 11 . \ n111•a11 , ·it,•llin ,·nmplt•I. CnrJ" cit> .-,oo-
~00 u. \'O \'\' I I.'!. . . . . . . 
.II. 11I,1y111,·rrr11, B1•l,,p11l,k , 1·rhin,ll'irr,1f,1 l.c,,r111, 
Cirrt• •·•,agi111·· l11ng l'I pui"anl ,'1:, 11 d,· dia111i·ln·. arm,· cit· 
fin,•, t'·pin1·, dt• I u, -.auf a lo1 ha"' -1-.i ,, , : 11n agi111··. ii fornw 
un Ionµ c·anal ,··j:11·11lat1·11r Ir,·, 1",111l1111nh; :111\ ·p:1r11i, 1·pa1,-
sies arnui de firws t•pint•s t-1 h•nni11t; par 111w dilatation am-
pullaire d.- 20 u dt> cliamt'•lrt• t•n,·iron, armt't' ct't'·pin<>s dt• 4 a 
;l u. I.on~ m.-trnlc•rnw th• IOO u hit•n 1lifTht•1wit'•. titlabrt·. 
Anneau ,·ih·llin Ire'·, 11t1\'t•rt pusltirit•urt-mt'nl. \'()!\'\' 
1 / I. 1 it I t 1,:\ : 
A I Corps dt> ;um - ,oo u. P.crn"'ilt' dt' Char.ulrii d 'A m1•ri11u1• 
<Antral,• . . . . . . . . . .l/ . prttulwr Cnil. 
81 Corps dt' .-,.-,11 u \l,;hu·1·n·airt· para,ih- 11' . .\111phipodt•s tha 
Japon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JI . kit,111,•11,'ii.,· Shih111• , ~ , ,. 
C:1 Corpi1 c.Jt> I .:wn u. Mt•laat·1•1·1·airt' 1n,rn,itt' dt· ,t.-ntpodt's du 
.Jupon . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... , .11 11r,1y11s,•11.d.,· Og:tla 
I. ·"· ,,,,,.Y·"''' .II 111ftolt'11i · 
St-Ion Rt.l'ltH. IHfi:I, .II . 1111,·y·"''' ,·,I ••1'1•»n11· dw1: 1111 /.,,ru ., ridi-
hun,11111 rl't'•lt·,aa..:t• n11urri 1·1t'lu"in•m('nf <ft• l'n1,t,u·,· , C,•,·i lai .. s1• ,up-
poser qut• It• r~·rl1• 11,·nit par Hol"lt·hild n,• 1·1111,tilu1• pa, ll· -.,·til 1t1t1tl~· 
t;,·olutir c.it• 1'1•,1w1·t·, t'I c1ut• C't'llt'-<"i pt•ut prc;-..,nt,·r ,oil 1111 t·yd1· •• 
de~n hott"'I, •mit "" ndl· a lroil'I hc)lt"!4. Dt'•s lor, • .ll .. wftole,,i puurrail 
de,·enir s~·non~ 1111· ,i·,u)(•y!fl,,, 1.--. murpholu~it•s c•lanl praliquem,•nl 
indisrernah11·" : \I 0t,,·y.t,, ""' dl'ja c·onnue rlt•s oist>HUX cit> la \ft•r 
"Noire !IOU!'I 1.- n11m ,t .. \I inn,,,. Le1m11,. 1~:,1' Ou pt·ut t'\ i<l<>m111t•nt 
envisaf(er au .... i l'h~·pothi•!M' c1ut- l'h,\l<' 1lt• H1•i11wr a ,;1,: inft•-.t,• par 
l'espttt" dt> Kuroh«-hkin et non 1uer c-c•llt' tit• Lt>hour . 
D£&L-OCK /MID 
Cs,.,,,.s ( J'l~s) -
Pllr.£3 
2. II. nirnlli : 
J..a 11,curt> 111· TM,,· \HOK inlrit(ue pau la r,·pri·M"nt1dion ct'un.- ,ulu-
nlineu11r formul11,11 d 011n11tomie indt'termin,·•· "itu,·,· a dr<,ih• dt> la 
ftntoU1t' ,,·nlrnlt· l'I dont 111 deM"ription n,· fait 1u• 11lt'ntion. Au<·un 
•nrilr,m,, n,• 1•o!ll!llt'dt• l'equiv11lrnt d'un tc•I orgaanC' 
3. .V. oual11 . 
l.11 !l~Roll~ 1111,· a l'lc· ""~t<•~rt•t· i11 J),•ltloc·k t'I lto'4', I \Hl4 . 
4. M. nrmli11r 
l'n~ p11rlit' dt•, 111chc·utions du pwra~rnJ,ht• H 1·,t p1•ut-11tn• int.•xadc• 
pour rettr r.1••••·•· , rttpport n·ntou.airt• t>l »nuton,w inlt•rn<' d,· la 
poc"hr du .-irr,• , 1111111 lu dt•Kcription ori~inalt• lai,,,. suh!lli~tc•r d,·, 
inrrrtHudH. 
&. M. 1,1t·h11linic·11n1 
En d,pu dt' ~ .... r1tpp1,rl \t'lllllUSMirt· .~t(al U l'unitt:. nous a,·ons 
l'lnluition qur c·t>tlt' ,·i.a,i·c.·t> pourrait ronstiltwr un s~non~·m,• tie 
.V. afan11Hj,u1i Hrlop. ; a1lt'un c·arodi•rt· 111orpholot4i«1u1• rw ~,·pan· 
lr11 d•ux espece1. 
6. M. amno,pizat 
L'aapttt ,ct'nl-ral tit• ,•t-ltt• t'Mftt'C't' ••~·p.-s cit> l'l'S~M n · 47.li2!► t ,tif-
f~rt d<' c• .. lui «1.-i. ""l•i•1·1·s du g,·nn· P•1·11,lo."pdotr,11"' Yamagati. 19:i~I 
fort homog.:•,w. :, Pll jugl'I JllH plti-,1t·11r, ,p,·· 1'1111,·11, ,ti di, ·r-.i·, 
t•spi•<·es <fllt' nous"'""" t'll 1·,wc"ion d't•,;1111i1wr. 
I" 1 la formt' du «·orp, t1·,,m11,,s11i:,,,, 11\ .. ,I pa, pa, tintl11'1'1'1111·11t 
a llongt•t•. 
2" 1 la tli,p11siti11n dl', gl.111d1·, ,11t·llogt'·n1•, ,·•,111p1c• d:l\anl:tL:t' ,, .. 11,, 
du gt:>nrt· .\/1,ritr,·11111 11i1 k, , 1lt•lln1lud1•, tr1111,,1•r,,·, 11·11111 a11c·1m1 · 
t'x.lt'nsiun et "e t•nnf1111d.-nt ;I\,.,. la glarult> t•ll1•-111,·1111· 1 : d1t•1. l'.~1 ·11-
rln.~pclotrnn,1 au c1111lrair1• la glandt• , il1·ll11gi·n1• ,·,t" lonn,'·1· ch• f11l li-
cult•, plulc\l ,ph,·riqul', . d1,1, 11 -.i·, lrn,·a1t 1'111t•nt d11 c·i,tc: 1· xl1·n11· dt• 
tt'sticult·s plac1·, a,,t·z p11,lc ·11, ·1111·111t·11t, t'l l,i1•n <li,tind, ell's , tll'I • 
loductes tran,\t· r,c•, intll\·idu,tl1._1· , 1·11 long, d tins canaux . II -.1•rait 
difficilt' «fr ju-.tifi,•r la rn·.1!11111 d'un nu11\t'all gt•nrt• pour lt·s t''-JH' <' t•, 
de .llaritrrr11,1 a t"tl1·11,1 11 11 ,ilt•lli1w rt·,trl'inlt> 11t'llt>s ttue .lf. ,/,1//r ,• 1. 
prolirum ou ,im,W.'ff>l:1/1 . •·•· rtain, \/,,rilre111,1 f'lnssi<1ucs pr1' ,r11la11t 
des formcs i11lt·r111,•d1.11rt·, 1•11l1 I' l';rnnt' lHI ('Ulllplt'l dt> foll1t·ult·, <'I 
l'anneau inc11111plt'I . ,.,,t 11'1111,• lan111 hahituellt' 1 ·> • !\nit ,·11 f1111di1111 
des inJh·iclu, 11'u11,· 11u~111t• ,•,11t•n· , par t'\t'lll)'lt' .\/ . p11t11/11s . kit11111•11 
&is, uruycuen.~i.,. 11uc ·y,t,, . 11/1.tlipum .. 1. Le Ion~ t'irrc lilifurnw <1'11111 -
nospizur se rt'lrnu,,· dlt',. un .V11rilrf'n111 co1nme .\/ . r111cy .~t,1. P1111r t't•, 
raisons. l'e!lpt'<'t' ,,mno1pi:.,1r t•sl tl,;plact~e Jans le gt"nrt· .\/111itr,•11111 . 
Recemment C,11 \l ,r.nw 1%31, a l'1l<'casion dt· la tlt-saiplion ti t• 
Pseudom,,ritrem,, f>dopol.1i.m,,r d'un Chiroptt'·rt• tit• Cm,la-Hica. dt· -
place .\/. proli.rum <Ian, It' ~enrt• P.,ru,imnnritrrm,, Ht•l,)p .. I !1.-,:1. 1·11 
raison de la p1• 1ti1111 dt> In ~hmde vitelline en hand., lra11s,1·1·,alt-
anterieure aux tt·,tiC'ult>, I.a position s~·~trmati4u .. ,•,adt· dt" para-
sites a caraclt'.· rt>, intt·rm,;diain-s atux caracti-res <·la, .. i1p1t•111t•nt <lt>fi-
nis, cree sou\'t'nl de.• 111ultiple" dirfi,·ultt>" d'interprdatiun : /' hel<> -
pobkaint> et prolirum, en l't'·tat Hclut'I dt• nos <'onnai, ... a rwt·, . rt'·1iu11 -
dent en fait autimt a la dt•flnition de la fa111illc dt•s l.eci/h111lendriid(I(· 
Odhner, 1910, qu'it cell.- dr" .llicrophallidne \\'ucl. HIO I I it 11olcr 111u 
exemplc la form<· tubult'use de leur Ye~irult• "<'minnlt· el h1 ,pinu-
lation tot ale de la f'uticult> ,. 
7. M. kitunen1i1 : 
En depit de ,a taille plus J,trande. cettc esJ)i·ct• St' dilTt'•rencie diffi-
cilement de .\I. patulu• Coil lt>lle <1u't'llt> nous t•st · apparut• <Pn•pa-
rations de l'l'S~~I n· 3R.22-4 t•t :lR.226 ; pn•paration,; <fr l.ABJ.E et 
coll .. 1960). L.-s figures originale" dt> SH1en:. n 2 ct :I . montrent 
de fines epin(•s intra-luminale, dans lt• canal t•ja<'ulateur inYagint'. 
L'atrium genital t•pint'UX currt>spond prohal>lcnwnt ~·1 la dilatation 
ampullaire terminale du canal ejaculatt>ur de .1/. P"i,i/11.". II .-st :'1 pe u 
prt•, ccrtain c1ue lt·s 1·spt'·t·,·s conslitut•nt df's synonynws. 
Micro pha.111dae 
( Skr jab1n, vol. 6) 
Ma.r1tre~~ acad1~~ (Swales, 1933) 
sr : ~ 
'JOO 
f-f05t: Anas ruf>r/pes 
/11 O II a: !J.o f, '«. 
M1cr ph 111d e 
(Skrjabin, vol. 6) 
Mar1trem~ afanass1e~l_Belopotsk 1a,1952 
Ho>t'. Aloee,x la9opu, b cel.njens17 
(<M$SI({ 
- m~»-to.fl 
Family Microphallidae 'hAvAssos, 1920 
Maritrema arenaria HADLEY and CASTLE, 1940 (Fig. 13) 
Host: Totanus flavipes ( Gmelin), lesser yellowlegs ( new host record). 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Grand Terre Island, Louisiana (new loca,lity record). 
Discussion. HADLEY and CASTLE (1940) named and described 
Maritrema arenaria from ruddy turnstones, Arenaria intrepres moririella, 
at Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Metacercariae, which these investigators 
believed were larvae of M. arenaria, were found encysted in barnacles, 
Balanus balanoiiles. Six of eight lesser yellowlegs, Totanus flavipes, 
collected at Grand Terre Island, Louisiana, were heavily infected with 
microphallid trematodes agreeing in all details with HADLEY'S and 
CASTLE'S (1940) description of M. arenaria. 
M1crophal l idaEi 
(Skrja.b1n, vol.6) 





Host~ (l!U½taJU~ ,;,,.,G-yµ ~-~ 
Jvt,e;1 a.,ce1-t,.~a. u.. r3 ttf 0/J't(,,{4_, fkfa/J1~-u/.u 
tJ, ~C..ct 
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Micro phal l 1da.e 
(Skrjab1n, vol.6) 
4-frtd> = 6-rolc'a ofel11~ sJ.halina 
c~(L j.~u.10 
Ntx/tV 
Maritrema erolitt,· Y A\IACitJ n, 1939. 
Syn \1. maKnicirrus Bclop., 1952 
M. echinorirrara Leonov, 1958. 
Hon:s: 2 exemplaires d~ Churculri111 111011!,!11/11.1· Palla~. Oiseau Charadriiforme. 
HABITAT: tube digest if. 
LOCALISATION GEOGRAPHJQUI· : Raby Bay, Q11ccnsland. 
DATE DE RECOLTE: 31 / U 1957 lM, D.-P VHNON coll.). 
MArERJEJ. EXAMINE: une cinquantaine d'cxemplaires fixes et colores. Specimens deposes 
a l'U.S.N.M., Helm. coll., "ous le n" 70.993 . 
. Mensurations dt> l"espece. 
Ces mensurations varicnt dans de trcs larges l1mites: de petites formes gravides 
(250 µ de long) avoisinent avec de grandes .formes {785 11 de long), les premieres etant 
reliees aux secondes par toute une gamme de tailles transitionnelle.s : nous en donnons 
ci-apres les dimensions inferieurc, ct superieurcs extremes. 
Corps: 250 X I 60 11 er 7 85 X J30 p. Ventouse orale: 25 et 56 µ de diametre. 
Prepharynx: 17 et 80 p. Pharynx : 22 X 16 µ ct 35 X 25 IL <Esophage: 17 et 110 µ. 
Cceca : 17 et 110 p. Ventou,c ventrale: JO ct 56 •1 dt diametre. Testicules: 22 µ de 
<liametre et 40 X 80 µ. Poche du cirre : 115 X 25 11 et 350 x 5'i µ. C'irre imagine: 
45 .:< I:! fl et 125 17 11. Ova in.: : 22 X ~5 11 ct 40 X 50 p. Metraterme: 45 x J 3 11 
et 180 X 35 11. <Euf,: 12 13 11 d 15 --- 17 11 de long. 
Apres examen <.le, dt•11x e,r~cc, r.1imahkmen1 communiquees par M"" M.-M. Belo-
polska'ia). nous aviom fair tnmhcr en s\ nnn,·m1c M. <'chinocirrata Leonov avec M 
magnicirrus Belop. (cl. Oehlod, ct rnll.. 19()5}. I ·anatomic ,fes Maritrema recoltes en 
Australie. caracteri-;tc par l,1 l,mgu.; p,1che J11 cirre, le trcs vaste metraterme et l'ovaire 
median. mcntre d'unc rarl lint' 11t'IIC ,11111l1tude U\C.:' fvf. eroliae Yamag., illustree par 
la figure n" -+-+, pJ 44, figurL' ,ur !.14ucllc certains de no, e.xemplaircs de 500 µ de long 
pourraient etre exactement dccalqui:s , leur, men uratiom, chcvauchent <l'autre part 
celles de 11wgnicirrus-ech11111c irrma ct !cs I app0rh de tail le sont identiques (ventouses, 
pharynx. poche Ju cirre. 1111:tr,llermc .. l: !curs cincs invagines presentent Jes memes 
volumineuses epines intralum1nales. lnngue'i Je 5 a 6 fl, que magnicirrus. Par ailJeurs, 
T. Ogata, ayant rcdecrir en 1951 unc metacerca1re japonaise sous le nom, tres vraisem-
blable, de M. eroliae Yamag., figure plusieur, foio; un cirre epineux. Nous pensons done 
que Yamaguti. mese~tirnant !'importance taxonomi4ue Jes terminaisons genitales des 
Microphalliues, a omi, dt! pn~~i,er ce J~1ail morphologiquc essenti~I. que J'examen des 
types pourra sans doute confirml!r s'tl ont ete fixc<; dans de bonnc!'- conditions ; les 





Maritrema erpobdellicola Sf'. no,,.. Tl.MON~ o~v,o, l'ft,3 
Hosts Erpobdella tes.tacea (Sav.) 
Loe., f":n ,~ ' 
Based on a metacercaria 
Description. 
ps cle form(• O\:tl(• 1111 li11g11if,,rn1t·, long cle 191 it '.HO,,. large dl' 
9 125 ~,. ren~tu il'une t·utinill' spinuh:l', a,·et· densite dt•s epine-s 
plus grnnde anterit•un·mcnl. \'t•nloust• or:llt• :i:1 a :H µ : at·t•tahulum 
(24 a 26 µ, situt'.• l'll :t\'anl du milieu du eorps, plus l>l'tit qm· la 
venlouse orale. Rapport wnlousaire =- 1.:i a 1.4. Pas <lr prcphar~ n ~ 
visible. Pharynx 12 a 1 i", ,,. <Esophage l'ourl. C.1t•eums tres courts. 
diriges trnnsn•rsalemenl l'l st• ll'rminanl hien a\'ant le niwau de 
l'acetabulum. Tt•sticult•s ,ul11111inl'ux, gt'•nfrale11H•nl un peu plu, 
longs quc larges t-15 a fi() u x 25 :'1 :1:11ll, :'1 honls profondcmenl lob«'.•s . 
Poche du cirre l;norme <HO i, 1 I;'> ,,1, dispost;e transwrsalt•menl i111111t:-
di tement en arri«:•re cfrs eaecun,~ digl'slifs ; 1-,,1 hase dilate<•, qui est 
situee du cote droit, l'enfrrme UIH' gros-.t• \'l'Sicule ~;eminale ; Sa 
~attie distale 'atlenue pro 1 ·l·ssi\' ent et s(' rl'courht · 
g:uu·hc- cle 1':1cdahul11m . t'.111:11 d, ·l_l·1 ,·1ll .i ll11 11g,·: 1·11111111 , .. "'. 
prnstaliqtu• · tri·s clt;,el11ppl't'" · \11111111 ;..:1· 111 1. d ..,,1111· d11 ,·,ii ,· g:1 ud11· . 
accolt• a r~u·etabul11m. 
()yairt• situ{• 1111 pt·11 :'1 drllll t· 1·1 1•11 p:1 111, · ..,, ,11, 1·, 11'1'l .d 111l11 111 , rw lk -
mt>nl lnl11\ nw,ur:111I 2.-, :1 :11111 l1111111•d1 :1l ,·11 11·11l ,h-111, ·11· 1111 ,· , ,1,,1•n 1• 
un terriluil'l' fo1hle111t•11I 1·, ,i ,.r;1hli- •1111 rq ,r•·" 11l ,· 1111 r, 1 ,·11lul' 11{1111 1 
·<•minu .. I."uti•rus n\·,t p:.-. cnc1,r1• ,11·,,, ,1, ,l'p•·. :i ~'t· , ,·,·1it1,111 d11 m ,·• t r: 1-
1111• . ln11;.: ,Ii- 7'.! ;I 7ft II •111i t",I In · ... . q1p.,11 ·1il . ·'"' 11111' I' ·'' I ll l p;,1,-.. . 
It,· I'll 11111,I,·,"' , .. . ,i, .... 'l' d,· ,ill,,..,,1, ·, ... q111 p:11 .11, ... ,·11[ ,·•11, · d4• 
, 111r, · .: l.,11d11L,in• . l.1 · 111,·l1:il, ·n111· d 1·1·111 11111 · l111111·1t- 1·11 11\1·,,· d11 1•,·,1, , 
,d1,· :,,;1111 11'.il11,11lir :, I • .t1111111 c;1·11il:il . l.1 •,, 11t-ll":..: 1 111·, t.1,·11 ct,· , •. 
lnppt•s dessinc-nt la t·,,111·111111t· l'.1rad1•nstiq11t• tlu ~enn• 1l-lnr1tre111,1 
awl' interruption dans le• pla11 , ;q . :illal. I.a \t•,sit• t•n Y est tres appa-
renlc: st•s hrand1c-, alki~11t·11t ,,u ,h•pa!>.wnl It· milit•u des testicules. 
Diacuaaion. 
l.c•s caral'l,·rt·, d1111I l'. 1,,11,·1:ll1t111 ,· ., 111, ·n.· :1 rt'lk l''Pt '('t' 111w ph~,i11-
11111111t• part1e11l1,·n• , , ,11 1 1 · l;1 In, ~r:1nd1· l.1illt· dt• l:1 podH• du 
drrt·; ~ t la t, ,r111c- 111 ·ll 1· 111t•nt l11ht'·c ,k 1'1t\;1irl' cl dt•.., lt·,tir111t-, : 
;1 la prt'•,t•iwt· 1!'1111 1111·· tr:ilt-r111t' pui ...... :1111. :1 p;1rn i ridw t'II 11111,clt·, 
••It'll glan,h·, : 4 1'. d1 ... ,•1H·1• de pn'•ph:1r~ 11, . 
l.f'-. d1,·er•w, l' :11l1 1· ul.111l1· , :111:1l11111iq11,, " ' 11'1 1, ,11, ,·111 , .... ,l,· 11wnl 
d1ez pl11,ie11r, t•,p--·n·, dv .l/l/rilr,·111,1 ,lt'-j :1 d, •1·11! 1·, . 111 :11-. l1• 11r :1 ...... 11-
l'i:1li1111 t·,t 1•:1r:it'l,·ri,t1q111· d 111' ,e tr1111\ 1' r1·.il1 .... · t· :1111, ·111, ,· 11 :111<·1111 
1·:is. En outn·. la lllc:1li, :ili o 11 dt· l:1 1111'l.11·1· r(';11r1• 1'111•;, 11111 ll1rudi11,T 
t'onstilut· un l':iit 11 1111n·:1u . 
I.,· C':tr:idt-re t·1 111,til11 ,·• p:tr l:1 In-. .., g ra 111lt- l.11ll c ,I.- l.1 p11 l' li1 · du 
1·1rr1' £'"SIC', 1·11 p;1rli1·1,li 1· r . r ho .l/,11·1/r1·111n l,111111fr '.\'11 ·11 11 1!1117 • l:1 
long11t•11r :dlt•1nt Xfl ;'1 100 1t. 111 :1i, ii t•,t :1'- "'H'h 0' :'t l:1 pn'"l' ll!'1 ' d'un 
long prt•pharyn, 1 I :1 £1 :H 11 1, d,· lt-,1i('t111•.., Ir , , pt·l it , d 111111 1111,1: , . 
,run !l\air,• gt'•11t'•r .ilt·111t·nt 11 11 11 1,,1," a l\·, cq1li1111 i1 · u11 1•; .-. 1111iqu 1• 
nle p:tr s. 1>1111.0C I, L'I .\ . l: u •l\(I'\, l!lfill 1, l> I' pin, . le ... l,r :1nd1t·, d l' ,., 
,es,ie ,11111 lt1·a11c 11 11p plu, ,· 11 11 r lt· , d k , :1pporl , 1•nt,,11, :1irt• 1· ,t ,;g :il 
it 11,80 St•lllt·IIJ('lll 
On lro11,t• :1L1,s1 u11t• 1·· 11 11 r111 c podw du !' ir r ,· l'IH·1 .l/ 111 ,,,,,11 , ·11·r 11 s 
Helc•pol,lrnia 1!1.-,~. de l' inles tin d'l'1u1111 1 <' /'"f's I. .. 111 :11, 1·., , :,1rt• ,·,t 
t1e for mt' 11\alt·, t'll po~il i1111 1111:di :1111· I'! 11•, ll' , I inill', , 11 11 t ,ph1·riq u1·,. 
a horcl s en tiers. 
L'ahst:nt·,· uu l'f'xlrt•11H• hrit;,rt,; du pr<'•ph:ir~ 11, , ,. 1, .... •nt• d 11·1 
.\/. 11/,sftpum t\'an Ch•:t\'t' t•t \luelh·r rn:12 1. l>"apn:-, F .I . E1 , ,1 ~ 
(IH5:ll, la mrt:u·t'rl"aire lr<lll\'fr t•nk,·slt\t• ('ht'Z .lsel/11s ( ' 111111111//1/,'i ~:I\' 
a une morpholo~it• pn•s«fllt' idt•nticfl~t• i1 ('t'lll• dt• l'uclultt, ohh•nu np/-
ent t'hl'7. des Oist>uux f't dt>, ~l:immil'i•n•s. L'm·ain• P-.r 
MqUt', quelquc•foi. 1oht'• : les kstkult•s -.uni i, lmrcls t•nliN'- : 
)a orme des ,•itello~•\nt>s l'Sl tri•s rnriahll'. II n'y a pas tit• mrlralt-ri11c 
puissamment mus('le et gl:mdulairt>. 
l~l' pre-pharynx t•sl c•m·urc• c•xtn\mt•nH•nl t·1111rl t'IH•z la 111t;la<·1•n·air1• 
M. gallopr<winriall' Ti111on-D1n·id 1060 ; la pot·he du c·irn• t•sl tn.,s 
nde, mais l'ovaire est nrrondi ou o"oid(', a hords <'nlit'rs ; les 
est" s regulicrement ovoides. j:unais lobes. 
Parmi les Mnritrema pos edanl un mt'•tralt>rnw rohuslt•. rh·ht• ('11 
muscles et en ~1andes, ii faut mentionner .lf. li11y11i1l,, .Jac•gi•rski111•l1l 
UMI~ qui est mnni d'un prephnrynx hil'n nppan'nl. d'un long u·s11-
ph.q.,f' ct ,le e:u•rums alt<'ign:rnt le• nivP:lt1 du horcl poslt;rit•111· tk 
1'·1t't'l:th11lt1111. l..1 pol'l11 d11 drn· 1•,t m11in, d1'•\t•lnpp1'•1· · IC''- \l'slic11l<'s 
onl :, ltnnl 111111·11 • 111111 l,,lu'· _ 
M. erol«re \ am I"•nli rn:m po ,·tit• .111,-.i un put!'>'ianl 1111"lrat1•n111· , 
tule n> · pod11: d14 ·arr• un 11,·airc 1u•tlt•mt•11l I rilnl,,··. 111:1i, It•.., 
um tlei nenl k ni ,rn ii,· 1',1lriu111 ~,•nital t'l It•~ lt'slir11h-s 
t pberique , a boral t'nlwr . 
Les cycles et lea formes larvaires de Maritrema. 
On peul d1sli11gut•r d1·11, I~ )14'' dt· ,·., 1·l1, l'IH•t \/111 ,i ,., ,,,,., , ,1-11111 
1111c I,· dt·H•l11pp1•111l'lll ,·111111111rl1· 11n ,1·111 ,,11 d1•u, 1i,t11·, 111k1111, ·-
,1i~ires. Ll· "'t·o111I 1·;1, ,·,I 11• 1'111, tr1•qu1·11l 1•1 ,1 ,·l, ,·1111 ... id1•11· 1·111111111· 
It• typt• primitif , ,1. \I lkl• •p11l,l,:1i:1 1 !Iii:! • . 
. \ 1 • l'yclt· :1 h,'tll' i11kr1111·11l:111,· 11111q111· l 1•,l l'•• qui 1•,I 1, :di" 1·1111 
.l/. lllll'!f."i/11 \I l.1•'111111' l!ltl';° q11i ,·1111'1 'l'''ll!ll.111 .'i .\/ . h,11111/, ·,,. I 
1!1117 11':q11t·, \I H11111,,11!llt l!':17 - 1\ll'..!,l'.l.-1:!• l .. 1 ,iph1tl1, 1,·1•1,•.111l· 
s"t•n),~..,lt· di1l'l'l1•1111•11l ll.111, I,· ,,,.,, ·111 ~ ,ll· l'111•1 11 \l,dl11 ... q111 · /',tl11,I, -
lrin,1 .~f11y1111/1s IL1,t. ,,11 l/11,/1 ,,i 111 I 11/,,,, , 111·1111.111I. 1. lil°>ll' d, l111ilil 1• I 
1111 Ch:11 :1dr11l111·1111• Tr111!f" /,,/,11111, I. . 
B•. Cyt'k .1H·r 1kll\ IJ,',ll', 111ll'1111,;d1.1in, 11· ,1•c1111d l' I It' 1• '" 
..,0U\1•nl 1111 Cr11,l.11t·. l., • r,,k d ' u111· ll1n1tl1111'·l· 111 · 11 ,11:iil p.1, ,1\1111 ,·11 
sq.,:11al,; jusqu'ici 
On 1·,11111;iil cl,·, 111, 1 "1 ·.,111·, cl, H,111/r, ·11111 1•111,_,,1,·•1·, .-11, 1 d, 
C:1rrip1·dc, : " /1,;/,1111 \I I ,·!,u111 l'•fl, q111 111 •1 11 r:1il 1•111 ll' 'I' 111.I I 
:·1 \/ 11rc1111nu ll.1dln 111 ,,lit- l\1;11. ,t"lol' ll1111111h J\llifl • 1· 
pr11kild1·11w11l l:1 111,.-111 ,· 111, I 11 . ,, 1111 q111 .1 ,·11 lr,111\1·1• f',11 \I \I 
H1.1.n1•111.-..h \I\ I \1:,:1 ,·t p 11 \ \ ( )1 -..1·1 ' '" \I 1 , J 1.11',11 t'I q111 1•1.11 
pl'11t-,"•l11· 11l,,11t111111• .,u,-.i I l/ :11,,11, .,11111 '\11,,II l\lll'; 
l'.cl'llli 11·, \11q,lli1111d1, ,·It, 1 r, ,11, 1111,1r11 ., /,l/'11,/11 I. . l,1 1111•1,11 
1·.111'1 dt• .l/ rh 1 ,,/u111111111 t. 11·r11,· 1:1.:-;. ,11111111,11r1·1111•11I dn·11lt- 1 I I 
li!~Ur1·•1· l':1r ,1111 .111l1·11r. ,1,111 ,·111• ,·,,11,111,·1,•1• ,,11111111· itl,•1111q11, :1 
s11[,,f,,/11111 .l:11•~1·1,l-1111•ld l\111'1 \111, I \I H11111•11l'>h\l\ l!l:,, . .I l, 
1111.1, l\ltill. ~. 1>1 Ill f\C "· \ , I \I""' l'I I' 1{11-.. i' l\lhll 
Ch1·1 (;1111111111111s 1111/, r I -., lr,,11" l.1 n11•l,11•,•r1·:11r,· ,k l/ '/ ,//, 
/ 1/'lll'l/1('11,/,· T1111,111 - l) :l\id l'.llill d••lll l' .1d11ll1· , .... , 1•11, ,,11· i111·11111111 ( Ii 
.\m1il11lh11I' r11l 1n1 ·11 /,1 \J.,111.1;..11 . l.1 111, l.11·,·rc:1 1n• cl,· 1/ /111 ,111 /I 
.l:1c~1·r,l-i 1 11•ld Jllt1•1 I 'l'I · \ \ 1 >1 1·1 "'"' ,1, 1\llill l .'. 1d1ill1 
1h'-\l•l11pp1· dw1 l.n/1,/n., 1 I / 11111111 
l':tl'llli IC', l-..11prnlt-, cli,·1 I ,,· //11, 11111111111111.~ ~:l\ l:1 111\•l.1•·• 1 
•It- . .\~. 11/>sli/111111 \':111 1·1,,.,,, , ,·I \111,·lil'r d,,111 11· tl,·,1·li11•111•1111·P 
slll\1 par I· . .I . l·.11,1" J\1.1:I · .1 d11 llt t1lil1•1111,·,1wr11111•11l:1l1111" 
tlt•s P1gt•1111s. C:111:1rd-. . l 11111lt-h . .._, , 11ri, hl:1111'111--, 11.1111,t, •1 
l.igitt 11cN111ic,, I. .. . l/1lt11 ' 111 ·11r•,1 t,yi,,,· 1 \I I d11111r 1 !11 I , , ,1 
t·ommt• corr1•,J>t111<l:1nl 1·11<·1111 it l/ li1111111/l,1 l'il, plt1, Ii.au! 
Parm1 11.•s Dt'·c:q111d1·, .11, /111 ,,,...,11,11 111i1111r \I l .1'11,1111 
e_nkystt'·,· dH•1 C11n·11111s 11111,·11,,s 1'1 nn . 111H11T:1it 1·n1T1•,111-nd1. 
S. OEHi nc:K 'l\lliO\ :'1 .l/. .,11/ld11l11ni .l,11· :.; ll f:1ul l'ill'r , 111, • I, , 
('('l'(':tirl' dt• .\/. 11('1/ S:nkisi:111 1i1;1'7. 11, :11,i'l' 1'111·1. l ' ,·,1 1 /'l'lllllr1/,1 
kin~lon1 l'l la 111i·lac1•rc·:1in· p111~•·•1ll'l1'1111· d1 \/ ,,11,,/1111,1, \ ., 11 11 11 
et 'ii ... imur:i l !1-I J l'ht·1. .\', 111·111·1,/11111 ,1,,1111, 11'11!,1 , ii,· l l:1 :1 1 . 
J·!icropballid e 
I. Murifrt•mu uullopruPiudu/c> "I 11m. r,,v11,,v- DA1111J1 /'Jt;,O 
Cettr m<"lecrrc eire hi bt-uu< oup moii1s t 0111111L11w < lwz It-., ( ;r1111111..rt-, cl,- I' \r, 
Uf' ct-llr ,-l'Opisll1ior1l:vplu• nwnt1~lomw, nwjo1. ~It•, f>tf'mi,;n·s ol ,,.,, .. 1;.,,,, :1 , ,. 
uJet rt'montrnt au mois d':\0111 H)"i;: Jp-. ( ;.inirnarP, 11111 ,;,,: trou\f: , 1111"1•,1,·•~ r1 
tr t'poc1ue darn, ltt proportion tf1• 12 1}11 : 1,,, 111i-11u• ... k,,,.,., 11111 ,·.,,·. rl'lrntl\f" ,., 1 
5~- en Aoul st'J)ft'rnhrf'. i-1\"f'( 1111 po,111 f'lll.t·~f• <fp I ""r () I 1.2"11) 1111i, 
11 .ur ljO ( ~%). 
Les k~ .. tt'S (Fi1Z. I) ~ont rt"l,!ttliert'IIWIII ,plit;riq111•,. ;I .. Jll'll\1'111 1 Jrlll\('f 
Jans toult>i. (Ps p.trliP, du I orps clu Cr11,l,1lf; . l.f"ur di,1111i·l11· 1111 •,1111• 11 .?"j" ;, 
.i;o mm.: leur lhlroi t-sl lri·s t;pttis,p (<1.0,s fl o.olo 1111n) ,·I In-. .. 1,·,i,l,1111,· 
Je n°ai nu prtt\'f'llir it f'\Jr,tirt• Id 1111\ f' PcH di,,t•, I io11 ,1111: 1 .. loiqw l1i11111 t1l,ii11· 
par .Uitt' dt- la i-oliclilc; t'I cit> l"rl,tstic ilt• dt' f)<Hoi: I,, k, ... 11• ro11I,, ... 011, l'r1iti11ill1· 
t't rt'bondit 1omnw tint' hallf'. ;\I.ii-. IP rt> .. ult.il I IH•n 1,1' .i ,·.,,: ol,t,·1111 p.11 1111 1 01111 
jour dans du liquid .. dt- RinJln i, l,1 lt'lllp1•1,1l11ri· d,· ll 1 \11 111,,;1 i1·,.," 111111 
45 minull' .. l't>c lo .. ion .. ·f' .. I procluilc• ,po11l,1111·11w11t: l.1 lo11\1· d,•,,11.l, ·1 r1 p11 ,·•111 
ohi.l'f\'t>t' t'll 1>nrfail1• t•xlf'n-.io11 l'I dt>-. .. i1H:, . .:, l't;l,tl lrc1i ... . l 0 11 , 1·1l.1i11 11111111,,,. ,lc-
sujt>ls on elt> t'lllillilf' lixt;, ii 1'.,lc ool formol 1·1 ( olo,1·, rill ',tr111i11 l,or,tc llfllt' ., •. 
Crt-n,u ht-r ou it l"lu;rndlun cit> ;\ L1H•r. 
Dvs,ripliori: Corp-. ov<ll1• (Fiu. l): lo11c1u·11r 0.11 1 ;, n .:-ll"i 111111 . l.111.!• ·111 11 l"j 
8 O.")°il mm. I.(' (Olrlour p.,f arro11di cllllf;rii>ttrt'lllt'III ,., , .. < 11li1 ul,• ll ' l!ltli,·11•1111'111 
·pinulef'. \'t>nlousf' ornlr·: 0.0.1() a 0,0()2 llllll . . \1 ,•1alndu111 ,ilu,·· llll I"'" I'll ,I\ ,tJ,I 
du milf'u du c oq, .. : son diilllll'lrt' 1·,t c 0111pri, r11I rP o ot, 1 I'! 0 .0-,1 111111 I 111•pl1r1 
r)ll't lri-s , ourl. pc1rfoi, i1n·i .. il1lc> 1 l11•z , t·rl,d11, ,ujt·I,. Pl,,11) 11, Cl.Ill() ,1 11 .cu:- 111111 
)P!lophc11,1P c ourl: 0.0.10 111111: ,,, hilu11 ,tli1JJ1 t•,I ... illu~.- fl p1·11 p11· ... .i11 11h 1•,111 cl,, 
quart anlt>ric>ur <lu corps. ('l1c1q111• 1,11·tt1lll. long d1· 0.1111; i1 0 . 10; 111111 ,1 • «Ii,,~,, 
tran!i,•c>rstlft'mf'nl de c httque I olc· t>I ,,. ln1ni11t· ii lr1 11,11111·111 ,I' ur, pl.111 I r111!.,/f'11I ,111 
hord anh;rit'ur cf,. l',u t·lal,ulu111. 
f)t>u, lt>!ilin1I.- .... dt> lon111· o,o,d,·. 1111·,11rt1nl o ,or, n 0 . 11 I 11 1111 ,111 o ...,11 , 1 
O.llj mm -.0111 dispo ... c-. .. ,111t'l1i11111•111r11I d,111, ,,. lrni,if"lllt' q11,ul d11 < """ Poe l1t• 
du <'irrt> lri-s lonuut>: 0.1()0 i, o . , .... ; 111111 ,1111•1~11,1111 11111· l,111,!c'ur 111n,i111,1 ,I,• 1111i11 .i 
0.030 mn,. cli!>Oll-.1···· lrc111,,,., ... ,,lt•1Jlf'lll 1•11111· , •. , I rll'I lllll ... ,., r ... t•l,11111111111 l'l 11,11 ' 1111'111 
rf'10urhee t'll l'o•111e dt• llOtlH•f "1,111, ..... p,1iliP 1!1,t,11,· l II ,,.,i,11lt' ,1·111111 .. I,• 0<111)11 ' 
SIi moitie proximt1lt•, ... on f''llr1•111ilt• ... ·..r1;1,. p10L!t1• ...... i\l'Jlll ' lil I 1•, 1..d,11111,·, cl,, I,, 
uortion uroslc1li11Llf' ,onl 11•·11 d,,,,,lop111·1·, I · ,.11 i111•1 t..?1'1111 .. I , 1111\ 11· ,; '11nil1· " I., 
hault-ur du I f'nlrt de· l',H c-t,,l,ulu111 l·.11 r «· poi11I .,,. lro11\t' 11111· pr1pill1 • !!1·1iil,1I, · 
l.'o\'airf' arrondi <HI 0,11,dc• (o <>,"o ,111 o 11r10 ,) 11 ,>,'-io 111111) 1•,t , i ll11· :, <lroill- ,I,• 
l'a1·etahulum. 1 . .-, , if,,llol.!t'II<' .... Irr, <if1J>.Ht'11I, ,uni , 1J11 ... 1 ilw·, p,11 d,· l!I , , lolli, 1il1 ·, 
tohes qlti dt>, .. i1w,nl I,, l ( ' 11 I,· I ,1r,u 11'1 i,tiq111· c 111·1 \furi/n •11HI ii, 1·11lr1llfl'lll c•lrn it, • 
lll4"1ll IP .. hord ... -.:,oc••intr 1·,:t-r,11• t>I i11l<-rit•1u <f,., lt•,li1 ult•-. , ,l\1'1 i11l1 •n11nl i111 1 
tri-s nelle ... ur Ir pl.111 ,,,uitt,11 t111 ...... ; hit'11 1•11 ,1\,1111 qU .f'll .i·ri,·n· ! ,1 '.!l,11Hl1· d, , 
'.\lt4_rl;!o t'~I \'i,ihlt' f"II ,Hri,·r,• d,'. ,. cl( f'l,dH1lu111 dilhi qu ' lllll' ('l>,llll I.,, d' 111!·11" I ,, 
v f' en \' n'a1tt>i11I J)d, I,, l,ord no ... 1,:rieur de, lf•,ti1 ul,,., «-'I .,p prol,1111!!' p ,11 111•1" 
t!( . ·(ar,clUX. I .c1 cli ... pthition d,,, ll,1111'.11.- .. \'ilnal ;I,.., 11· .i p,1, ,: 1,, oli...t>n ,:,. 
' Discussio11. II ,·,111il. t•ntlt'111nw11I d ' un \lit ronhc1lli<k d,, l,1 ,uu ... fc1111 •llp ,I,•, 
\lc1ril•emalin,1t' . C ,, ,troupe,, d,· rlf'\l; ,,u •c1nl,/ dt> l,1111i1l,, pM I.(~ H,1t•1 (tt)lj ) . 
nia•-. •f'llf' llldllit"·r,· de , ·oir n·,, p,t-. ,.,., adoolrf' ll,H R \I_ ( ' c1l 1 l1· ,·I >I.I . "'"' ' 
( IQj 1) qui 11111 111,1i11lt·n, ltt f.,millt> de, :'-Ii, rophnllid,u· t1'-·f'1 dt>tt\ ,ou ... . f.,lll i ll ,, , . 
'-lit rophalli11.-1t' el '.\lclrilrt>t11<tlin,1t> 
C)n e~t frdppt>. t'n f'Xdminanl It> .. prt'pcHalion, df' I., 1111'1,11 c>rc ,ii , c· ,.,,,,lj ,•,• i i 
par lrl rt> ... emhl,,11c t' qu',,IJc ... ore ... f'nlenl ,l\'f'l l,1 lil[urc> elf' ,\furiln•11111 ol1~trn11111 
r>ulilifr 0<1· H. J \',rn Clt>,l\f' f'I J. F. > lu·llt>r cl,ui.. jeur 1111·moirf• t1,, 1 <,1.? ( Fi l.! 
;) (f'llf' t''-llt><f' p.,f bc1se-p ,ur 11n uniqup f'"\Pm1 l,1ir1· imm,111111· 111111,1• t l,111, I 111 
1"slin cfun Poi ... -:o" d11 Lu ()1wida (El,tl tit> '.;,," York} \n, hl ,p/-!,,, r11 111•,/r i , 
Dan, son lrn,ail dt> 10,() . .I . S. R,111kin l'., r,1111.!t'f' c1\f'1 ,\fnr: l1t•11111 11<•/l•Jf' ( ~n"1 ' r 
IQ°)H t'I f\1. mPdium (\'iln ClrclYt' ·I :'-111,•ll1• , 10;2) cl.i1h ,1H1 !_!t'"'' ' ,\l111·ilrc•1111 
noir/vs. opinion mainter111t' pcH :'-.I. >l.·Brlonol ... l.,,i.c (i11 ::;l..,j,,l, ,11 11)-;~ . ·1. \'I. p 
-;-,H). Cf'pendanl. J. C. Baf'f c1 monlre- q1:1• ,\farilrc1111i1wid"s doil lrn11l11•1 1·11 ., , 1w 
')~lllit' pour rai,011 cit> prio1il1; a,·t'1 Ps,•1L</o .., ,w/olr1>n1<r ) ,1111.iu11li . 11no Pl ,·111i 
I ,1vi ... c_fllf' o/islipum Psi tm ,\fnriln•r,w h piq11 t>. ( ·!'ll1· 11pi111nn c1 l'I• · a1l111i,,. 11 ,11 
F . .J. El{!f's ( •<n;) qui " lt'pri ..... ,ff rlf', h,1,1·, c·,p1·ri1111•111,il,·, 1'1;1111!,, ,11° ,\/ ol ,, 
lipw11 . Ct>I ,1uleur a e-lahli 11· 1 \t I ... 1 ompll'I {?1r1• <' c1 1111 111,d,•ric•I In•, i111n111l.1 1d 
If' IHf'rni<'r holt' .... , 1 .. '.\lollw,qut' .\1111,icol(l p,/:,./1,•i \\',.lk1 ·1. It• cl,·11xi c"• 1111· l'l,11 p1 11l 1· 
.\sc>lfu5 c-om111ur1is S,n 1_·,,<lul1,.. ,1 <'II- ol1tP1111 inddl1·r1·111111t·11I, 111·1 cli,Pr, \lc1 111 1111 r,~rc-~ el Oi .. f',lUX: Souri, hl,11u he I i,11n .. tr1 ( ' ,111,1rd. f>oult•I I )1~1 ·011 t'I ( ,ll l tl l i . 
II 11 \ ,1 don1 ,.llll urw ... pf'1 ifi1 ile . F. I J-:1!.!.-., ,1 i11,i,l1· ,ur l'1·,l1,11>11li11rlir,· , .,1", 
hilile cJ,. .. , ·itf'llol[i·nc--, 1 lwz l'adultc 
__, ...__-/ 
/ 2 
al1trr le. ftnalo12ies indi!u utahlt>s. ii f'!-11 i111p11,,il,I,· ,l,· r,,pporl,·r l.1 11 11-1 .i 
n-aire de Gammares dr l'An a /\1. "'•s/ip11111 l ·: 11 c1,.l1111, <Ir• r,,loi1,!lll'lll• ' fll 
1raphique et de la diHtirent,. ctP!i liolt>" ( l .. opocl,-.., ,·I \111pl1ipo,I<•,) . I ,,. 11, ., ,. 
mrrkalnf' 'erarte de la formt' du S11<I cit· I,, F,,1111 (' p,1r ,,, ... I ,IT,11 11·11·, 1111,alr, 
que et biometric1ue!i: Chrz ,\1. gcallopro1 1ir1dulc• I,• pl1.ar, 11, ..... 1 lw,111, ,,up 11111-
tit par rapport il la ,·entouse oralf' ( 1 / 1 au li,·u cl,. 1 1 h) . 1'1H·,opl1,11.!t· 1•,1 
n d,ltonumt plu long: les IPsli< ul,-,. .. onl b1•dlll oup pin, vr,111<1, · 1,·ur !,!11111,I 
me ure If' <tuart d.- la lon1,1ut>Ur tolr1lt> du , orp, . l,111cli, qu"il , orrt•,po111I 
ement au dnquii-me che: l'n,l1111, fi11ur<· piH F . I. Fl ll''" t·I it 1 1 ; ,11r I., 
gun• ori5,tinalr d,- \'an Cl,-a,·t> t>I :'-Ju,-llf'r . I .·ov,tirf' ""' louj11111, •• •l!11lii•r1·11w11I 
ue ou o •oidr c hf'Z galloprovi,1dale. tal)dis ,1u'il hi loh<- sur lt>s lhlurf' 
: ii phirictU«" ,·h«"z If' h pt" df' \' an Cleavf' et '.\luf'llt'r. 
tentative ont ftf failf's pour ohtt>nir le de\'t•loppemt>nl exp~ri111 ntal elf' 
lhf'la,ercairf': les f'Sstli" on dt· jt:s<1ll
0
1l prrsent inl I'( lllf'll\: elf':- k,~lt'!-1 0111 1 
inlt.lff ans sUtTf's a dr jrun<-" ( '.tnard!I. a dr!i J\loineau" f'I a de jf'unt" 
: If' ver adult,. n'a pas rtf ohtrnu. 
M1crophal l1dae 
(Skrjab1n, vo1.6 
Ma r1 tr ema grat1osurn Nicoll, 1907 
Mier J-phall idae 
(Skrjab1n, vo1.6) 
Maritrem~ humile Nicoll,1907 
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1M· -ar-an«4._, Ct:J,·~ 





A. Deacrlpdon of Maritrema laricola -ap.r-B. c H,,., "
1 
, q ~ 3 
Host: Larus glaucescens. 'aum.rnn, gl.rnruus-,\ i11Ke<l ~1111. 
Locelion: Anterior half of intestine. 
Frequency: umerous in all of thn·<' gull-; ex:1111i1wd .,t Frid.1,· f l.irhor 
Laealities: Friday Harbor,\\',\ hi11gto11, l '.S .. \.; \',111cn11ver, JU·., C.111,1cL1 . 
Ilolotype: U.S .• ·at. 1\lus. Hclminthol. (nil. . ·o. 6o13cJ. 
cription.- (:\leasuremcnts in millirnl'tt•rs 011 t 5 sp1•cimc•11<;, avcr,1gc in 
ntheses.) Body elongatl', with t.q>erl·d a11ll'rior end, bro,ttllv rnuntlt-d 
posterior end, length .rnd width, 0.462 to 0.6S4 rn .S.H) hv 0.114 to 0 .217 
(0.152). Spines present, diminishing at len-1 of ventral s1wkcr. S11rf.1t 1' gl.llld 
pre:•llillllllmlQJ"ebod . Or, I sucker rnu~d to (J\',ll, 0.039 to 0.052 (0.047 ) , ope 1i11 
h ryn ver short to about 0.091 (0.043) long. Pharyn 
, oval, 0.01 to 0.026 hy 0.013 to 0.027 (0.024 to 0.019). 
Oesophagd 1viding in anterior h.t!i of body to forn1 rounded caeca lined with 
cells; caeca nearly touching sides of body, do not extend µostcrior to ventral 
sucker. Ventral sucker slightly larger th,tn oral sucker, 0.052 to 0.075 (-0.063), 
located posterior to intestinal l>ifurc,1tion. lli11dbody length, 0. t 54 to O 285 
(0.196)'. Genital pore openin~ immediately to left of ventral sucker. Testes 
round, symmetrical, 0.039 to 0.065 (0.045), posterior to ventral sucker, nearly 
touching each other in immature specimens. Cirrus sac with ovoid seminal 
vesicle, few prostatic cells, short, prostatic duct, short curved cirrus; slightly 
1onaer than ventral sucker is wide, located transversely anterior to ventral 
sucker. Cirrus in live specimens of ten protruding slightly from the genital 
pore. Ovary equal to or lar~er th.rn testes, rounded in immature specimens, 
often obscured by eggs in mature specimens, located at right of and over-
ping ventral sucker. Small fertilization chamber present. Vit~llaria arranged 
complete ring in posterior half of body, arching above testes and around 
rior end of hcxly. :\letraterm muscular, enters genital pore dorsally. 
us fills posterior end uf body, extends anteriorly to level of ventral sucker; 
eggs .017 to .023 by .008 to .013 (.(>18 by .010). Excretory bl elder heart-
shaped. 
Comparisons.- With its elong.1tc body, Jf. laricol,a resembles Jf. linguilla 
Jagerskiold, 1908 aud M. rlonga/a Deblock, Capron, and Biguet, 1961 but 
differs from them both in the composition of its small cirru sac. Jfa,.itrema 
l1ng14il/a h.1s a sinuous intraprost.itic canal and short, thi k eirru which 
eva){inaks into a finely spined genital pore . .lfaritrema elongala has folded 
min,tl ve ide and loni,.t, cYersible cirrus. Jfarilrema. afanassjcwi ( fan jew, 
1941 J Belopol k,1y..1, 1952 h.1s a cirru sac like that of M. larfoola but its body 






Micro phall 1..dae 
(Skrjab1n, vo1.6) 
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(Skrjab1n, vol. 6) 
Mari tr ema JJ!!HS.uilli. Jagers k1old, 1909 1qo6 
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!-+rnti : (1_-icf.,al,· !M, --/u,J,· c_d'3 
Cd_,-~ m C,l/i,<. tt·ma. 
M1 cro phall tdae 
(Skrjabin, vo1.6) 
Maritrema magnicirrue Belopolskaia,1952 
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fl~,. Ufifa. !-f"'/Y' 
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Mar1trema megametrios Deblock and Rausch, 1968 
tlOTF.S llEFlNITIFS : 
.'lnns c,,,.olinensi~ (;nwlin. sarc<.•lle wrte. Anserifonne. 1 hote. 
Napaskiak, 1955. 
Histrionicus histrionir11s (Lin.), canard arlc>quin, Anseriformc. 
3 hl>tes. Kodiak lsland, 1 H5:l. 
Rattus norveyic11s Bcrkenhoul, sunnulol, Mammifcre. 1 hote. 
Amchitka lslanrl (Alt'.•nuliPnnrsJ, 1%1 (1). 
Habitat ; intestin ~rele. 
(1) L'introductiou <ll' cette espece de rnt aux Iles Ale_outiennes est une coise-
d la scconde gucrre mondiak ; elle y a prol_1fere notammen_t le ong a::0:ttesc de J'lle Amchitka st! nounis~ant surtout d'mvertebres murms de la 
zone interrotidale, y comprls de ~Iollusques. 
Localisation geographique : Alaska (Etals-Unis). 
Syntypes deposes a l'U.S.N.M. sous le n° 63.134 (Hclminthol. coll.). 
Materiel de description : une trentaine d'exemplaires conslitues 
par des metacercaires fraichement ecloses, Jes unl's non fertiles, les 
autres peu ou a peine ovif eres. 
Description de l' eapece. 
La morphologie generale est rrlle d'un J/aritrema classique (cf. 
fig. 1). Corps aplati, linguiforme, plus ou moins Hire ou rarnasse 
sur lui-meme, de taille moyenne 350 µ a 470 µ x 190 a 230 µ de plus 
grande largeur au nivrau dr l'acctahulum (moyenn<.> : 420 x 215 µ). 
Cuticule fine de 2,5 a 3,5 µ d'epaisseur, entierement spinulee ; les 
epines sont fines et serrees (3 µ environ de longueur X 1,3 µ de lar-
geur, mesurees ventralement au niveau du pharynx, ou on en compte 
environ 30 (soit 5 x 6) sur une surface de 10 µ,2 ) s'attenuant vers la 
partie posterieurc dn corps, a parlir des lesticules. Ventouse orale 
suhtermino-ventrale arrondie, de 43 a 52 µ de diametre (moyenne : 
47 µ). Ventouse ventralc circulaire ck grande laille 66 X 73 µ, situee 
a la moitie de la longueur rorporelle. Sur Jes bords de l'une et l'au-
tre ventouse vient s'allcnuc.'r la spinulation cuticulaire en rangees 
concentriques nombreuses de fines epines ; elles se continuent jus-
que llans le fond dc> la Yentouse ventrale. Rapport ventousaire , 
VO/VY = 47 /69 = 1/1,46. 1 
.:\PPAREIL DIGESTIF. 
Prepharynx <le longueur niriable suinmt le degn: d'e~tension -• .,. 
a11t Prirun• du rorJ)S IO :'.1 -l-0 !d : 11lrnrynx n•latiYPment volummeux de •J , . f 
25-35 x 17-19 µ (moyenne : 28 >< 18 µ). <Eso1Jhagc moyen de 45 a :{: 
90 µ (moyenne : 75 x 6 µ), habituellemenl rectiligne. Orea de lon-
gueur moyenne : 125 a 145 µ, x 15 a 20 11 ( nwyemw : 130 µ) ; leur 
fond atteint le niveau du bord postcrieul' de J'acdnbulum sans le de-
passer ; ils dcssinenl entre eux nn angle obtus et lcur fond est, du 
c~te droit, en rapport aver l'ovairl', mais _jamais ~wer aurun des deux 
testicules. 
APPAREIL GENITAL (cf. fig. 2J. 
Pore genital juxta-art~talmlaire gauC"hc. 
A) .-tppareil genitrtl mttlt'. T(•slirull's ovalain•s a grand axe lrans-
versal, d<· contours festonn,··s 011 trt'.•s frslonnt'·s dwz l<'s m~tacer-
Mier ophall1dae 
caires fraichemcnl ccloscs, mai~ de cunluurs lisscs chez l'atlulle · ii~ 
soot contiglis mais non )ointifs (de larges anses uterines les sJpa-
rent nette~ent rhcz les d1sl1~mes gra \"ides). lls se situent posterieure-
ment et Jater.al:menl, en_ arr!i're de la Yentouse Yentrale, symetriques 
par rapport. a I axe l0~1g1tud1?al du corps. Tai lie moyenne 55 x 83 µ 
pour I~ teshcule ovanen, et .J:l x 70 ,~ pour I<' teslicule gauche. Les 
spermiductes ne sont pas visibles. - Maritrema megnmetrios n. sp. 
a) Detail de la region acHabulaire. \'u'-' venlrale. 
b) Cirre hagioe. 
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) II. megumdrio•. Un autre u:1pect du <listome. 
) llaritrvna laricola l,BI C.Htsc:. 
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itrema laricola. Detail de 111 region acetabulaire. \'ae 
veatrale, 
Poche du cirre arciforme, bicn figuree, mais n•lativemenl p~titc 
par suite de la non repletion ch- la yesi~ule sl;111inale. El,l~ se sltue 
entre J'ovaire, Jes deux. oo·(·ums l'l l'hem1-acclahulurn ankneur dont 
eUe 1uit fidt'-lenwnt le contour ; son fonrl n'<''-I j:mrnis <•n r:•pport 
avec Jc lesticule droit. Elk 111c.-,t1rl' J00-11;, / 35-4[; ~~. Ses parois 
1Hmt nettes bien <JU<' tr,•s minl'<''- ( I ii J,.-, itl, depoun·u<•s de fibres 
musculaires individunlise(•s , isihl('s. Sa part ie poslfricur<' contienl 
une vesiculc seminalr simplr, mais lres sinueuse a son extremih• 
anterieure, qui dfrrit un par<•ours l'J\ S pom ahorder une pars pro.'f-
tntica ovo1de trC:•s neltenw11t ditr[•t't'nrit'•e, as,;ez granck, 111csurant 
17·-25 x 11-17 Jl ct scnsihll·1m·11t t'·quidisla11lt dt•s <il'UX Pxtrt'·mite~ de 
la poche du cirrc. Cl'lll· 1u11·s /Jl'flsl 11lic11 donnc rwissanre a nn long 
cannl tuhulaire ln\s sin11t·u~. l11ng <l" fitJ-80 11 enYirnn aux parois 
uniformt~ment epaissit•s 14 :'1 ;, 111 n•prc'•wnlant le dt-r(• i,nagine. Le 
cirre cvagine est un grns cylindrl' d1arnu. long d1• if, .· 25-30 µ de 
rliamctre. Sa cu lieu le, assez t•p:tissi<' (2.:, 11 ), n1• pork ni t•pine, ni 
vcrrucosite. Le rapport 1k la pndw du c-irre I PC> !I Ja longueur du 
corps (LC), PC/LC, - 110/ 4~0 1 / 4 endron !la q\sirule sPmina]f' 
etant vide). 
B) .4 ppnreil genital /em,•lle. 
OYairc ncttcmcnt dextr<.> silut• enln.· l' acl; lal.rnlu111, le cu.- cum droit 
~t le testkule. O\'O'id<.• a grand nxc l ranswr,;aJ, ii mesurc 40-45 x 
;;5.90 !l (mo~·ennc : 43 x 70 ,1 ) . Le carrcfour uotypiquc n'a pas etc 
observt~. 11 n'cxiste pas dt• n •cL•placll' srminal ,·isibk. L'uterus decrit 
de nombrcuses anses dans louk la parli(' poslrrfrun• du corp ·, en 
penctrant entrc le hon! l' Xkrne rl es les ticult•s L't la paroi corporelle 
correspondantc pour se situcr en :trnnl de ~ vitellogi· nc.., transverses ; 
mais ii ne franchil jamais It's cq•cums L'exlrcmih'• lerminale de 
!'uterus cheminc postcro-anli•ri t> uremcnt entrl' les dl•ux testicules. 
franchissant wntralement t'!lnrwan \'il e llin . Lt..· rrn'.·lrnkrmC' est tres 
hien individualise ; ii formc gc~ nt'·mlt•m cnt unr vast<' houcle situce 
entre le fond du co.•cum g:rnrh1 -, It' , ilcllogene et la poche du cirre. 
lonnue de 100 x 10 i1 20 it de dia111C:•tn•. cheminanl au '\1..•in d'un 
massif gJanduJairt• pas loujours neltc,ucnt , isihlc : st· parois tres 
muscul<>uses sont trt'>s nl'llemenl .:•pai-.sit•s Cl {1 ,-, Ill . LC'-; n·uf~. brun-
clair el opcrcules 111esun.·nl 20-2:l x 10-12 it. Les glande ,itellogcnes 
affectcnt la disposition earndJristiqu<: <lu ~enre Maritrema, en fer a 
cheval circum-corporel. dl'ssinant sl'lon les exemplaires un anneau 
complet ou sub-compll'l. Les , ill'llogt\nes lateraux sont ventraux; 
leurs prolongemenls l;quatoriaux son! dorsaux. L'atrium genital est 
petit. peu apparent el non spinule. 
La vesicnle excrrtrirl' t' l c' n Y : J' t'mplaremf•nl exact des soleno-
cytes n'n pas ete precist;. 
11 est vraisemhlahle qut' la n,'•pt.:•lion dl' l'ukru · par les reufs chez 
le distome gravide accroit la taillr corµorelle par le developpement 
en volume de la region post-ar<;labulaire. 
r 
Maritrema megametrios Deblock a _ an Rausch, 1968 
Dlacua■lon. 
L'association des caradi·u·s suivants individualise ce Maritrema 
(Microphallidae) typiqur : corps dr taillc petite, inferieure a 500 1-1. ; 
cirre glahrc en formc Ul' l'ylindre cpnis ; parois de }'atrium genital 
glabres ; pochc du cirre n parois pen musculeuscs et de taille 
moyennc. PC/LC =-= 1/4. Ha1,porl ventousairc elevc : VO/VV = 
1/1,46. O,·aire dextre. CO'cums de longueur muyenne non en rapport 
avee les testicules. <.Esophagr moyt.•n. 
L'usage de la cle de determination des representants du genre 
Jfaritrema de DEBLOCK et coll., HW5 vermet de restreindre la com-
pa:raison aux especes du genre ks plus \'oisines de l'espece decrite ; 
Jes reports 1, 2, 8 B, 12, el 13 ou 14, conduisent - en dehors de 
JI. afanassjewi minor CHEN Hs1N TAO dont la description trop som-
maire ne permettra guere l'irlentification sans une revision prealable 
des types - it M. laricola LEI Cn1:--1G, M. nfanaujewi BELOPOLSKAIA 
et M. linguilla JAEGERSKIOELD. l\fais enlre autres caracteres : 
a) M. laricala dont nous avons examim~ des exemplaires grace A 
la courtoisie de )'auteur est d'unc taille corporelle moyenne plus lon-
gue et plus etroite ; son rappurl \'entousaire est legerement diffe-
rent (VO /VV ~, 1 /1.34) ; Jes cu·ca son l courts ( 1 /6 ii 1 /7 de la lon-
gueur corporelle) : le mctraterme, bien que assez musculeux, ne de-
passe pas 50 µ, de long x 12 IL ck <liametre : la poehe du cirre courte 
(PC/LC = 1/6 environ) nc contienl qu'une vesicule seminale recti-
ligne (non sinuruse), unc pars prostatiw qui n'apparait pas nette-
ment ditferenciee, l'l un l'irre invaginc court (50 µ,) aux parois de 
faible epaisseur ( cf. fig. 4) ; le c·irre evaginc est « petit ». 
b) M. t1fanas.'ljewi est u1w cspt'.•c1' d'um· gran<le taille corporeJle, au 
cirre fin et au metratcnne discrel. 
c) J/. linguilla, morphologiqtu•mcnl aussi lrcs pruche de l'espece 
decrite s'en ditfereneit> m~a1111wim, p:.ir sa n;partition geographique, 
son cirrc invagine relativemcnt court (20 !L maximum), son metra-
lerme muscult•u-..: i'•galeml'nt court par rapport a la taille moyenne 
cln corps (40 11 rht•z ft,s <''Ct>mplairr, d<• -tlO LL <1<' long), ainsi que par 
des mensurations dh·crses dilTrrcnles (vt>11loust's, pharynx. c<rca, 
poelw dn cirrl') pour nne taillt• moyenne t ri·s eomparahll' (ras cles 
p-ctits excmplaires de linguilla ; cf DEBI.On d <·oil.. lH!iO. p. 28-
recolte chez Clwradrius Jiinticuln dt• 1957 l. 
Nous nous croyons en consC.:•quenrt' nutorises it considl'.•rcr l\•specc 
decrite commc nouvelle ~ous la designation de Maritrema meyf/ml'-
trios n. sp., evoquant IC' net allongemenl <le son apparcil ropnlaleur 
femelle. 
Maritrema n1coll1 Trav.,1920 




Maritrema oocy.rtt1 (LF-.BouK, 19071. 
HoTES: 
a) Trois H:,·dro111ys C'hry.wgaster Gt'.olTn:y 
1Mammifere, Rongeur\. Mog.gilll. Hrbhane, 
Queensland. Juillet 1958. 
b) Un A11hi11ga 1101·arl10/lu11ciiae (Gould) 
Cormoran (Oiseau Pelecani.formcl. Kolo, Rri,-
bane River, Queen~laml. Juillct 1965. 
c) Un Pocliceps mficolli.1· (Vroeg). Grehe 
castagneux (Oiseau Po,fa:ipifor ,nc). id. 
HABITAT: Tube dige:,tif. 
MATERIEL I:,XAMINf.: nombreux. ~pccrmens 
fixes et colores, conformcs a la re<lc,cription de 
Deblock et coll.. 1960. !>ous Ir nom de M. 
humile Nicol!, 1907. Specime11, deposes a 
l'U.S.N.M., Helm. coll., sous le n" 70.994. 
M1crophall1dae 
M1cropha111da.e 




H-ost: CJ.. ara.d r/u <; semi palma:t"s 
t>coc.et/c,'a.. albtf ' 
ti }rt >10 ct ra »-11,{j yr,seus 
(V . ~ C 4(_ 
I. Description of Maritrenua pacijka n. sp.J CfltNG, (q ~l/ 
A. Adult (Measurements on 20, A~age in 
Parentheses) (Figs. 1, 3) 
Body pear-sbapod with tapered anterior end, 
rounded posterior end, indented at excretory 
pore, length 685-1089 (865), maximum width at 
ventral sucker 353-530 ( 427). Body completely 
spined; spines numerous on forebody, decreas-
ing posteriorly. Forebody length 285-598 ( 423). 
Mouth terminal; oral suck.er oblong, 58-71 by 
58-78 (63 by 70). Prepharynx lacking in some 
specimens to 19 in length; pharynx length and 
M1crophall1d e 
width 2~35 by 26-39 (30 by 34). Ventral sucker LOCATION: Intestine. 
at midbody, almost equal to oral sucker, 58-78 HOLOTYPE: No. 72924 in the United Statea 
by 58-75 (70 by 68). Sucker ratio I : 1. Esophagus National Museum Helminthological Collectioa 
in anterior third of body, length 68-182 (115). (U.S. Natl. Mus. Helminthol. Collect.), Betta-
Ceca reaching posteriorly to level of . ventral ville, Maryland. . 
sucker, le~• 199-427 (302). Gemtal pore , PARATYPB: No. 35 in Canadian National 
round, opemng to left of ventral sucker. Cirrus Museum, Ottawa. 
sac directly anterior to ventral sucker, located COMPARISONS: According to Deblock's (1971) 
horizontally between angle of ceca, length and key to the species of Maritrema. M. pacifica 
width 142-2S6 by 32-103 (200 by 73). Cirrus sac would belong to the "brevivitellates" group. 
containing elongate seminal vesicle, 78-205 by which has few large vitellarian follicles in an 
26-97 (157 by 51); prostatic vesicle surro~ded incomplete posterior ring. The spiny cirrus_ a!1d 
by sparse prostate cells, .and finely spmed, well-differentiated metraterm are charactcnsttcs 
eversible cirrus. Cirrus size 84-153 by 14--39 shared with M. patulus Coil, 1955, M. inttrrupto 
(107 by 26). Ratio of cirrus sac to body width Oshmarin. 1970. and the Japanese related species 
I :2.1. Testes symmetrical, oval, varying in shape of M. eroli,il! Yamaguti, 1939, M. urayasensis 
from longi~dinally elongate to _obliq~ely elon- Ogata, 1951, and M. kitanensis S~ibue, 1953. 
gate, posterior to transverse vitellanan band, M. pacifica differs from M. patulus m the larger 
length and width 52-156 by 39-171 (104 by 102). bodv. longer esophagus, round rather than slit-
Testes in old specimens with curved or_ irregul~r like.genital pore, trilnbed rather than irre~ar-
instead of smooth edges. Ovary basically tn- shaped or lobed ovary. and larger ~ggs. It d1ff ~rs 
lobed, 47-156 by 68-182 (109 by 132~, dextral to from M. interrupta in the smaller cirrus sac with 
and overlapping ventral sucker and_nght cecum. sparse prostate cells, the arrangement of metra-
Mi_ddorsal _l?be . o~ _ovary na_rrowm~ to sho1; term and seminal receptacle, and the dextral 
ov1duct; ov1auct Jotnm? p~stenorly with ~urer s location of the ovary. From M. eroliae ( synonym 
canal and common v1telhne duct. Semmal re- . M . Ogata 1951 according to 
. h 1 d • t 1s . urayasenszs , . . ceptack prominent, w en en arge may cons1s B .d (l9? l)) and M kitanens1s M. pacifica f ·1 fill d · h (F 1) Vitellaria n gman · ' o. two cm s e wit ~per~ 1g. -: • differs in the smaller cirrus sac with few prostate 
with large, sparse follicles m an mverted U- 11 d th use of isopods rather than decapods 
shaped i1:complete rin_g between testes and ovary, ce ~!~eco:d intermediate hosts. In body shape 
no folhcles over excretory pore. Metraterm as dt . •t mbles M sachalinicum Schu-
th. k 11 d h rt ·1 d al to genital pore an size 1 rese · 1c -wa e ; s o co1 ors . . . , k . ' h 1932 but differs in the shorter ceca 
overlapping itself horiz~ntally. to left, cmlin_g, :~c~w~~:~t exte~d posterior to the level of the 
postenorly to bec~me wide, thin uterus, maxi- ovar in the very short prepharynx, and in the 
mum length and width 60-269 by _13-2~ (186_by . Y, 1 . f vitellaria. M. afanassjmi 
2~)- Uterus ?lling an_d over~ppmg ':1te1Jar:um :~~mi1:~:y~:nf 9s~. reported from Alaska by 
nng _at ante~1or edges, eggs nper on nght side, Debiock and Rausch ( 1972), has the same general 
maxtmum size 18-26 by 8-14 (23 by 12). Ex- h M ;;; and either incomplete 
cretory bladder V-shaped, reaching to anterior body s ape a~ 
11
· p~Cl.JI,tcad·a-e ·s from M pacifica 
ed f t e ~nin d sallY. or complete v1te aria. lu 1 · ge o testes; excre ory por -r-8 or . . • s cirrus a complicated 
- DEFINlTIVE HOSTS: Larus californicus Lawrence, m havmg a non-spmou . ' . . . d 
type host, 22 specimens collected by Dr. Robert arrangement of the termmal gemtalta, an a 
Olson, Newport, Oregon, United States of round ovary. 
America (U.S.A.), in September, 1968. . 
Larus occidentalis Audubon, two specunena 
from Dr. Olson, same locality and date. 
Crocethia alba (Pallas), four specimens from 
Dr. Doris Jensen, Vancouver Island, Canada, ill 
September, 1960. · .' _ 
Turdus migratoriu.s L., one specimen from 






U.S.A., in June, 1959. 
ATTtrcmatoJc. drn ,n fr m v1:ntral view; cale in millimeters. F1 ,. 1. Adullof 1aritrcmapacific;• ho~\~~• 
from / ,.,,n ra/if11r111, ,, F hi. ~. rvfrtacercari nf \l. pacifuci e C\ 1cd from Orche widt•a I nrmr ata. I • • 
Tenniriul 'llll..1hn vf \/. rmc1/iLu d1awn from par· t OlJex' 





B. Description of Metacercaria (Fig. 2) 
Young (1949) stated that a species of Mari-
trema occurring in Limosa fedoa and Catoptro-
phorus semipalmatus inornatus from the coast of 
California may parasitize sand fleas ( Orchestoides 
sp.). Dr. Elmer R. Noble collected D_rche~toidea 
corniculata from Santa Barbara, Cahforma, and 
sent them to me in April, 1973. From 27 sand 
fleas, I obtained 35 oval cysts from within the 
abdominal musculature or along the intestine. 
Young, single-layered cysts measured 365-399 
by 285-313; older cysts with thick walls meas-
ured 405-524 by 291-479. Twenty-five meta-
cercariae were placed in Locke's solution at 39° 
and within 24 h, all had excysted and were 
ovigerous. 
The metacercaria showed the typical micro-
phallid trematode flame-cell pattern (Fig. 2). The 
excretory bladder is usually heart-shaped but 
when collapsed shows the irregular shape figured. 
Large gland cells surrounding the metraterm 
were very prominent in live and preserved 
specimens but were not observed in adult speci-
mens from birds. The adults obtained from 
culture after 24 h were in the minimum size 
range, but all showed the incomplete posterior 
ring of vitellaria and similar size proportions of 
pharynx, suckers, and gonads as the adults from 
birds. Egg sizes were also similar. 
With such rapid egg development at high 
temperatures, this species would have little host 
specificity and would develop in any bird or 
mammal feeding on sand fleas, hence the record 
of M. pacifica from a robin caught along the 
seashore at Coos Head, Oregon. 
Young (1949) mentioned but did not describe 
a Maritrema species from shore birds of the 
California coast. His observation that sand fleas 
were the probable intermediate hosts for this 
species of Maritrema led the author to obtain 
and examine sand fleas collected from Santa 
Barbara, California. The sand fleas were indeed 
'nfected with a species of Maritrema that is 
considered to be new and which agrees in 
morphology with specimens collected from birds 
along the Oregon and British Columbia coasts. 
The second species of Maritrema was found in a 
arge collection of other microphallid trematodes 
rom the intestine of a Barrow's goldeneye duck. 
It will be described as a new species, although 
De block and Rausch ( 1972) regarded it as 
Maritrema acadiae (Swales, 1933) Ciurea, 1933. 
Methods and Materials 
Metacercariae of the species to be dcscribeu as Alari-
trema pacifica were excysted in Locke's solution at 39"C, 
and after 24 h were killed in hot seawater, fL'\cd in AFA 
(alcohol - Formalin - acetic acid), and stained with 
Sernichon's carmine. These e:perimentally obtained 
adults agreed verv well with 2Q specimens, collected from 
four species of birds. and then variously fixed. stained, 
and donated by three of my colleagues. Specimens of the 
species to be described as Maritrema paracadille were 
t~k~n from a duck which had been frozen; they stained 
distinctly with Semichon ·s carmine. Four specimens of 
M. paracadiae were sectioned for study. All measurements 
:..re given in micrometers. Figure!. were drawn with the aid 
of a camera lucida, with the flame cells drawn in free hand. 
U. Description of Maritremaparacadiae n. sp. 1 Chin9 > lq}~ 
HOST: Bucephala islandica (Gmelin), examined 
M1cropha 111dae 
February, 1972. 
LOCALITY: Mount Vernon, Washington, U.S.A. 
LOCATION: Intestine, heavy infestation through-
out. 
HOLOTYPE: No. 72925 in U.S. Natl. Mus. 
Helminthol. Collect., Beltsville, Maryland. 
PARATYPE: No. 36 in Canadian National 
Museum, Ottawa. 
Measurements ( on 20 Specimens, Average in 
Parentheses) (Figs. 4, 5) 
The number of prostate cells -within the cirrus 
sac may vary, although most specimens had 
prominent, well-stained cells even underlying 
the seminal vesicle. In highly ovigerous speci-
mens, the uterus remained within the vitellarian 
ring and did not greatly overlap the testes. 
Immature specimens and about half of the adults 
had ovaries smaller than the testes; other speci-
mens showed gonads equal in size. 
Body elongate, tapered at anterior end, 
rounded at posterior end, length 462-616 (540), Comparisons 
width at ventral sucker 142-205 (163), with fine Deblock and Rausch (1972) considered speci-
spines to level of ventral sucker. Suckers equal mens from Arenaria melanocephala from Juneau, 
in size; oral sucker terminal, 32-45 by 39-52 Alaska, to be Maritrema acadiae (Swales, 1933) 
(39 by 43); ventral sucker equatorial, 36-52 by Ciurea, 1933· Their measurements and figure are 
32-45 (42 by 41). Forebody 245-353 (300). very similar to those quoted here except for the 
Prepharynx length 13-58 (33); pharynx, small, scarcity of prostate cells in the cirrus sac and 
round, 13-26 by 16-26 (19 by 21). Esophagus gland cells around the metraterm. The absence 
length 58-149 (102); ceca diverging sharply to of such cells may very well be due to poor fixa-
end at upper level of vitellarian ring, lengths tion of the worms or the age of the material 
134-216 (171). Genital pore round, opening on which was collected in 1949. I have examined 
left of ventral sucker. Cirrus sac arching ob- two paratYJ?es of M. acadiae from the U.S. Natl. 
liquely from between right cecum and ovary, Mus. Helmmthol. Collect. and have some meas-
anteriorly to ventral sucker, descending to genital ure1!1ents of !he ?0 lotype and one p~ratype 
pore on left 104-142 by 26-39 (122 by 33) (which I exammed m 1962) from the Institute of 
Cirrus sac le~gth to body width 1 :1.3. Seminai P~rasitology, Mc?!ll University. D~. David 
vesicle filling from one-third to one-half of Gibson of the Bntish Museu1!1 exammed and 
cirrus sac, surrounded by prominent prostate measured two paratypes deposited there. These 
cells, narrowing to ejaculatory duct. Cirrus not six specimens differ from Swales' (1933) descrip-
spined, eversible. Testes symmetrical, round to tion in the smaller oral sucker, 26-34 instead of 
elongately oval, left testis 26-52 by 32-58 (41 by 33-39. Measurements of the ventral sucker, not 
48), right testis 26-58 by 32-73 (40 by 53). Ovary given in the original description, are about the 
oblong, usually located posterolateral to ventral same as the oral sucker, 28-32. The pharyn is 
sucker, rarely median, 26-48 by 34-58 (36 by 45). smaller, 13-19 in diameter rather than 22-25; 
Small dorsal lobe of ovary narrowing to short and the seminal receptacle when discerned is 
oviduct which immediately joins round, small only 14-24 instead of 33-38 in diameter. Gener- , . -•)' • . 
seminal receptacle, 13-26 by 12-29. Laurer's
1 
ally, the ovary is median or submedian with the . · :/'·; ·. :•· • 
canal difficult to observe, common vitellarian gonads equal in size. The cirrus sac is short, oval, ,1 1. · 
duct prominent. Vitellaria with fine follicles and anterior to the ventral sucker, and consists .
1 
: ;,· 
arranged in complete ring. in_ pos~erior _third_ of of the large_ semina! vesicle, very few gland cells, '·· -~-.. :,._:{/.i;.~·'r.{. 
body. Uterus confined withm v1tellanan nng and weak cirrus (Fig. 6). .1-~l{~~~JJ:• 
except for loop joining metraterm. Metraterm Thus, M. paracadiae differs from M. acadiae - ~-\/.r~ 
thin-walled, maximum of three loops surrounded in the proportionately larger oral and ventral .,.!;,.' ~. 
by large gland cells, 45-104 by 6-10. Eggs 16-22 suckers, the larger, inverted J-shaped cirrus sac •J;. · 
by 8-13 (19 by 11). Excretory bladder heart- containing prominent prostate cells, and the 
shaped, reaching anteriorly to posterior edges distribution of the uterus only within the vitel-
of testes. larian ring instead of anteriorly overlapping 
Morphological Variations testes and vitellaria. The species described as M. 
Most of the microphallid trematodes in the acadiae by Deblock and Rausch are considered 
intestine of the host consisted of Microphallus here to be M. paracadiae. 
pygmaeus (Levinsen, 1881). Maritrema para- Six species of Maritrema have been reported 
cadiae followed in numbers with only a few thus far from the Pacific Coast of North America, 
Microphallus similis (Jagerskiold, 1900) and and the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands. M. 
Ascorhytis charadriformis (Young, 1949). At paracadiae differs from M. laricola Ching, 1963 
least 200 specimens of M. paracadiae were ex- and M. megametrios Deblock and Rausch, 1968 
amined for variations in body size and shape. in the longer ceca, equal suckers, long, pro-
The smallest mature specimen measured 400 by trusible cirrus, and prominent prostate cells in 
100, while six immature worms were almost 100 the cirrus sac. It differs from M. pacifica n. sp., 
to 180 longer; 616 by 142 was the maximum size M. afanassjewi Belopolskaya, 1952, and M. 
recorded. Contracted specimens showed broad gratiosum Nicoll, 1907 in the usually elongate 
b_odies which would affect the body width to shape, complete vitellaria, and larger cirrus sac 
ctrrus sac length ratio. The cirrus sac may vary with prostate cells. 
in size depending on the size of the seminal 
vesicle, although the latter usually takes up 







A fa ritrema proJtlxmetm n. Jp. 
Deblock & H~ard,1969 
HoTE l)EFINITIF : Rallus longirostris Bo<l-
c1 
daert (Oiseau Ralliforme). 
. -. 
,~:~ 





Hwi11, 111<1 1•rC1Hhu111ctl"tl n. -..p 
D1,lnmt: mi11 Vul' ventrale. 
HABITAT: Intestin grele. 
LocALISATION GEOGRAPHIQUE: la plus lar-
ge : Savannah (Georgie), et toutc la cote atlan-
tique (Caroline du Sud et du Nord, Virginie, 
Maryland el New Jersey). 
DATE DE RECOL TE : Juillet 1966. 
SYNTYPES deposes a J'U.S.N M. Helm. 
Coll. sous le n" 71.379. 
M ATFRtEL DE oESCRII' noN : Une <lou-
zaine de distomes murs, gravides ou non. fixes 
ct colores. 
Ot>lll'riplion de I't>i;;pel't>, 
La morphologic gcnerale du Jbtl,me est 
t.:elk d'un Maritn•n,a classiquc (cf. fig. I). 
Corp, aplati. nalllrelkmcnt c1llnngc. fusifl,rn1e . 
mcsur,mt en moycnnc 556 X 170 tt (extreme, 
480 ,l 560 \I I • 
Cuticuk fine Jc 2.5 11. couvcrte antcricu-
n:ment Jc numhr\!u-,e-; et fine, cpinc, d1,p,,sJe-, 
en quinconcc. longues Jc 2 a 3 11 · cllc-. ,·auc-
nucnt a part1r dt1 111vcau des tcsticuks. el ne 
\l,nt plu, rep csentl!es au-dcla que par des 
roinl~. 
Vento11,c ornle uhlennino-vcntrak anond1c de 35 11 de d1,1111ctn: (c,trerncs 3:; 
a :rn 11) Ycntou-,e \enlr,tk cin.:ubire de -1--1- II de d1.tmetrc (C\lrel11C\ -1-() a 4~ 11) ,1tuee 
tres legcrement en .irncre de la mi-longueur du c,1fp, . I Rap)ll)ft de l,1. il,ngucur .inle-
ricurc Ju corp, a la krngucur pnstcricurc (p:ir r-1ppurt .1 la V .'v .l = :Ill 2hl Le<. 
hnnb ventousa1rcs sont glahrc.., ct Jcpounu, de ,errucn,1te,. 
V.0. 35 
Rapport \Cntousatre v.v. 
= 0.:-- OU 
1.25 
Al'l'AKI ll l>lul ~ lll l'rt!phar\-11\ present SL)ll\Clll assC/ ,tllonge mesULllll 32 II 
en nlO}Cnnc {c,trcme, 29 :1 l,t-, 11). partoi ... Ire·, rcdui1. Pharyn, pclll de 17 X 15 \I 
{cxtrenH.s l6-19 x 1..\-16 111. G-s,1ph,1ge rccttligne de 1Lrngucur nwycnnc 95 X. h-811 
(extremes 65 a 13-1- pl. C.1eca cgaux. trh long,. incsurant 21:'i " 10-17 \I (extremes 
180-280 r1). depa..,sant tr~s largcmenl en arricrc le ni\eau de l,1 vcntouse \'cntrale cl 
cclu1 de l'ovaire rour attcindrc et depas<,er. -,ou,cnt nettcmcnt. le hL1rJ antcrieur de" 
testiculc'>. Les deux caeca formcnt cntre eux un angle aigu. ct la hifurc.ition caccale 
se s1tue asscz en :1vant de la pochc du cirre. 
Le rapport de la longueur de la poche du cirre (P.C.) a la longueur du corps 
P.C. 1 






Fie. 2. - M. prosthometru. Detail des conduits 
genitaux (metacercair~ mur;: non gravide). Vue 
dorsale. 
APPAREII. lii:NIT.\L : Pore genital juxta-acetabulaire gauche (fig. 2). 
a) A ppareil genital 111ah. 
Testicules ronds ou ovalaires a grand axe dmge obli4ucment. -;un-Ji;aux. de 
conll1UJ non fcstonne ; contigus OU presque contigus. ib se s1tucnt cc'\te a c{Hc. postc-
ncuremenl. en arriere <le l'ovaire. symetri4ue par rapport a l'axc du corp-; et plut(>t 
Jorsalement. II, me:--urent 58-61 X 52-SJ 11 (extreme:-. 50-70 X -i5-h5 11) . Le:-. ,perm1-
Juctcs n~1is-;cnl au nivcau de !cur ptile antcricur: !cur trajcl jusqu'a la pnchc du c11Tl' 
n'.1 pas etc decou Lft. le spcrmiducte commun nc p;1rait pa, dC\lllf former de vc,ieulc 
scmin.de cxterne. 
Poche du c1rre hicn figuree. limitee par unc mcmhranc I inc ct nrn-.,culcusc de 
1.5 a 2 p d'epais::ieur. fMmec de fibres annu:aire,. la plup,1rt Ju temp, non 1ndi, I· 
dualisees; -.a partie antcneurc contournc a,,_i:!z exactement le hord anto.:neur de la 
vcntousc ventralc pour re10 1ndrc le pore genital. tandi, que -.,1 p:1rtit. postcm:urc. 
s1tuee prcsque longitudinalcmcnt i1 drnite ..,·ctenJ plu<; en arricre entre le caecum 
dro,t cl ,c horJ l.1lcral de 1\n,urc: le l1)11d Jc lu p()Chc nc dep.,._,e pa, le nivcau du 
hord po-;teneur de l\1\airc ct n\:st FIJ11,11s en r.ipport awe le tc,ticulc dro1t : ,,1 taillc 
rnoyenne e-,t Je 1-40 X _q 11 (c,tn:me, 110-1 70 X 25-..io 11). Elle i:tinticnt dan, ,e, 
dcu, tic . po.,tencurs u111.: ,c..,1c11k ,emin,dc. mo1Jc. lrl'" allongcc Jc ~O 37 11 
tcxtreme-; 76- I()() X J2-11\ II). dun! 1·e,1rem1tc antencur~ ,e recnurbc ,u1 elk -me111c 
pour abordcr uni.: pw I pr11,ro1in1 h1L·n I ,gurcc ovn1dc. de 13 '< 7 11 en, 1n'n. ,nucc 
it peu pre, a mi-Ji,1 .. incc Jc, dcu, i.:,trcm1te, de la pt1chc Ju L1rrc. II 1111 fail ,u1tc 
le CJ0,11 rre, ... inucu, ,lu urn? inv"gine . .tll\ parlll\ cpai...,ic,. !ting de 90 a IJO 11 
cnv11nn X 10-1:: de . le urre. pu1111:llcmcnt c,,1g1ni; ,ur 6'i 11 de longueur. e,t 
gl.tbre ct a\Sl'/ ep.,i, 1::0 :1 .?5 l de a !'emergence du pore gcnit,tl). I.a gl.mde 
prm,t.1L1411c sc ,ituc cw:1111dlc111cnt dans Li moitic <1ntc1 icuri.: dc la pochc du cirre 
Micro phall1dae 
Mar1trerna prosthometra Deblock & Heard,1989 
proviennent de la region intertesticulaire. car Jes metacercaires non gravidea 
depourvues d'anses uterines cheminant du cote cxterne Jes testicules. Le metra 
est bien individualise sow, forme d'un long tube musculeux etroit et tres sinue 
100 µ de long environ sur IO a 13 r1 de , , aux parois epaissc, de 2,5 a 3 1,1 
ma.nchon discret de cellules glandulaires se differencie a son nivcau . 
Les distomes murs presentent un grand nombre d'<.rut\ brun clair. ope 
mesurant I 7-20 X 8-11 p et non embryonnes. 
Les glandes vitellogenes decrivent un anncau ventral fin ct wmplet en pcriphe 
la partie posterieure du corps, anneau f ormc de nombreu, follicules, larges de 
35 µ ; ils passent en position dorsale en contournant les testicules : !es vitell 
sont tres courts et ferment anterieurement et vcntralement l'anneau vitellin 
region de l'ootype; !'uterus terminal !es franchit ventralement. 
L'atrium genital est petit, a parois minces. ct pcu apparent. Ld vesicu'.e 
trice forme un Y dont les branches remontent anterieurement JUSI.Ju'au n1vea 
testicules. La formule ex.cretrice est classique: 2 [(2 + ~) + (2 + 2)1 = 16 (d' 
des metacercaires et des adultes observes vivants). 
Discussion. 
Representant typique du genre Mllritre11w (Microphallidae), le trematode 
est caracterise par un corps hcam:oup plus long quc large. avec une poche du 
de longueur moy nne, limitee par une paroi mw,culeuse peu epaissic : ii s'app 
parmi toutes les especcs du genre, a /1.f. opisrho111etra Leonov. 1958 (2) decrite 
l'Ancien Monde (cf. Cle de determination de Dehlock et coll.. 1965 reporh n 
2, 8). II en differe cependant nettement par la disposition anatomique de son o 
(dextrc et ·non median) et par celle de ses caeca, beaucoup plus longs. Et. alo 
Ies tailles corporelles de l'espece americaine et de /1.f. opisthome11e1 sont trC''- vo· 
de nettes differences de mensuration existent au niveau d'organes commc le., v 
ses, ou comme la poche du cirre, le cirre, et le me!raterme. tou significativ 
plus longs chez la premiere espece (cf. Description de M. elonuatll Deh1ock et 
1961, syn. de opisthometra ). 
Nous considererons don<: l'espece decrite comme nouvelle sous le nl1m de M 
trema prosthometra (3). 
(2) 11 differc a priori de M. arnd1ue (Swales. 1933) Jf'. 1114. par la t11,pus1uun de l'ov 
la taille de la poche du cirre. celle du pharynx (lous deUJ, plus rcdtnbl cl ·.: re-:cpLtc.::lc , ~mi nal 
developpe. L'imprecision de l'iconographie jointe a l'inacccssibi ' i1e des tvpes ne perm-el pa , 
l'etat ac1uel de nos connaissances, un: comparaison p:u~ precise de cc tte d.'rnierc c,pecc et 
distome decrit. 
(3) Des recherches complementaires menees p:1 r run d'entrc •nous <R. \\' !Icard) l'l qui fe 
l'objet d'une publication u'tericure, montrenl que l'esrecc evolue-· i:h'-'' le nH>l'11-<1ue Hydr 
Hydrobia jacksoni (Bartsch) a l'etal larvaire, et s'enly,Le che1 d6 .. crusta..:e, d11 1• ·,Pt' ( ca (nddl 
crabs): U. minax (Le Conte), U. p11gnax (Smith) et U. rapax. 
H-ost: D1 de.lphi.s a,u. r; f-ct 
\1h~ 
Micro phall 1dae 
( Skr j a b1 n, VO 1. 6 ) 
A 
C 
Maritrerna pyrenaica Deblock and Combes, 1965 
Ht,t(' drflnilif: ti,,l,·11111.~ 11yr,•11,,i,·,, (it•11t1'111~ ,M:111111111,·r•· 111,,'l' -
tn11r1· • cl1• 1111111 111·, P,·r,•111'·t•s . 
Hahitut · lnlr tin gn~lt• · 
l.,1C"i1li alion i:t1'•111-fraphi1111•· S:1i11l1• Col11111lH'-s11r-(i1wlt1· , ..\11d1• 1 , 
Franc-«' 
Dute• tic· n;rnltt> !t .Juin Hlfi:t 
tatc:r11•l tit• 1l1• c·r1pli1111 . d11111·\1·111plair,•, :1d11lt1•,; th,··,. 1•,,l11re'i 
:rn c·nrmin l'l 11111111,·,, ;,, '"'" · 




.\funlr,.nin ('!Jrt•11r,ir,1 11. s1• Di, t•r, a,p,·c1 s du 1)1,tonw 11 
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I 1, 1/ ,J ,I •11•1 /ll//1'/I01l1,1 II ,,. (h1,PI ,1, l,1 rL,I •II 1Ltl,1h11(,,11, 





l)Ef:HoclC ,qND G"' 8£5 (f'/<,5) 
Dlacunlon. 
••~·••·••u d'un po •ht" ,lu t'lrr , rituhll•. c-1'1ms,·, 11lt'•ri111• '"' cl, p,1, 
u-ur 01 nt lt·s (".(l ,•ums tliJ,{1' lifs, cl,· rulli1·11lt•, , 11t•lli11, 
1r m nl. t•n fo1 nu• cle l1·r a rlll'\'al :1 la ptiriph,•nt d1• 
•rit•tarr du t'orps, rt• 1fo,lo111,· nt• 1u-ul l\lrt• clt'•lini .tan 
\lu•ruphullidt'· \\'artl. HUil 11u',•n llmt 11111• ,\l,uifr, 11111 
tr1•nl:1hlt' d',, I'''''''" 1h• .\J,,rilr,·m11 t· 1 1111p11,anl It• ;.:1•111 t 
1 mu anr ,., 1•ult•111 nt 11111 1il1·· ,t.·•c·rilc•" du•, cit•, ~1:11111111-
11 l'••nlnm'nwnt inrc•slti. d:111, la nallll"I'. 111ai, a111·11111 · 
un In ,•rti,urt- h•rrt•str,•, ,.,. ~onl : 
h 7, It· ~fnnolri•nll' ch• Tu 111.:u1it· 1 f lr11ill111ry111'/111 ... ,,,,,,111111, 
.'Ila . \111rilrn1111 ,,rr1ill111rliy11d1i Hic-~mann rn~,~. : 
2 Chei It· \lar~urpiuu cl' .\1111··ri1111,· (~•ntral,· d ,l'.\1111'• 1·i,p1, .111 
. ucl : 
1 \I 1111I, ll,·rrim,, Tr:I\ a,,11,. I !l:!\I l'a' a,,ti· 11' 1111 /lr ,/d , ,111 
,111ril,1 . • tp11 .. u111 tl11 Br1•,1I : 
h 1/. ,,,,,/1111111 Laliallt•r•.• l'I \11111t.·r11 JHtil . para 11, · d '1111 
P/11/,1111/1 r "/"'"·''"" (1111,·,111ri~,•11.11 \111·11 d1· f:11,la H1l' a 
:i C:hl't 1111 l.hir111'l•·r, • du .1Jp1111. \l111i,,1i1, r11~ ,, l,,-,·ih·n, ,,,,,,, 
11i,1,·. \I m,1, ,,.,,,.\tif•11l11111 O:..:al .1. l\llf; 
-l' , Ctw, cit·, Ca, Ill\ 11n•, ,•1!1111 
a 1'1111 d,,, 1111 l·'i,,q11 ·d, · d, · I: 11,,1, ·. \ /1 •/" , /,1u,•1111 . 1 l 
,, ,,, ,,,,,,~\ ,, tt•i \I :111.1,,1,·I. I •111 lkl,,l,l,:11.1 . I !l,1'.,! 
a. r.,111,,• t•h,·, '"' '''"""" ,1, 1•11·,. ,.,, , 1/\/!1•,, .i, ,., ,1,• 
ca~l'lt'Llll•' \/ ,.,,,,.,, ,,,. l,111,,t,cltl,111 . l\1ti'2 "' lk l,,, , .. , I 
IHti:\ , 
tr, 111:itt,d,·, "'"' I'·" :1,ilt·, d, · l'i,,1, , t 111. ,:1111 \f I r11/1, 11111 
,. lo,•ali 1• dan, 11• ,·,lllal eh• ,l,·d11'1ll< 
pc.'·.-ilie·ilt'· par:i,1l:11n· ,1, .. , \l1, · , .. ,.i1.1 ll1d,• l·,t ,.,._, 1111,•ll,·11" 111 
c1•orclr1• 1'•thul11;.:i'1t1•· ,·Iii- t•,I 1,,·.,. :111 lt:1li1l11d, ·, .il11111 ·11t-i11, · d,·, 
hc',lt•s clt•tinitits . '.\la1, l1•, i11l1•,t:il1"'"' ti, 1'• ·111, 111.111111111, ·1, ·, ,I,· I.ii,,, 
rat,,in· ,unl f:ll'ilt•, :1\1•1· It·, 111,·l :11 ·,• 11 ·.,i,, ·,. ,1 p, ,.,.h,, d,· l.1 I''" ~' 
nt'.·-.t• '!lit' le· .. i111pli- lra11,1I 111lt•,l111.tl ,ullil :, I,•, lair, · , 1·1111,· .-t :, 11•, 
rC'ndn· 111i1r,·, l'I 1't·rl11'-, . f .,., ,,, ,,,tl,1111,,, ,,,11111,,·, 11,,11, ,,ld1 _, 111 .1 
lllll' 1li,.c·u~ .. ion 1'11rla11I """ ,, ·ul,·1111 ·111 ,111 I,, ,.,,,, ,·,, l' :11 : .... i:,·, ,i., 
'.\lammift'•rt•s 111:ii, ,111 1',•11, ,•111lol, .f,, , 'I'',, ., d11 :..:,· 111,· l:1 1il111•.1! t 
1mr:1,it1•s d'11i-.,•a11, 
.\pri·-. 1•11 a\111r '·'1'1'1•1,· I,·, 1·. 11 .,, t,·1 ,,t 1q11, ·, , , .... -1111,·lk, """' ,•,. 111 
part>ron'4 It· \l,,ritr,·111,1 .!11 il, ·,111.111 .1 ,·li.11·11111 · ,t.-, ,·, 111 ·1·,·, d11 1,1, ·11,.,., 
group,· t•I "'" -..·111,·, 1·,111·1·,·, ,111 ..., .,- .. 11d :..:1,,11p,· d1111I I:, 111,11·1,l, .. l,,!..!io 
-.'t·n rapp111d1t· I,· 1•111, 11111· 1111 1111 .. 11 1•:1111111l1, · r, • ,,·r.1 t:11li · d1· 1,,1 
nw, 111c.'·lac·,·n·a1 il'11111·, 1, ·1·,·1111111 ·111 ,l, ·,·1 ti,, d:111, I,· 111itl1 11.- I., F1 :t1II'•' 
La 11i-.t·11,,i1111 t',·r:i ,1)')'1'1 .,11, , .,, ·" t.-11,I 1q11, ·, ,u,, ;111!,·, .i .. ,i1 1·:, 
. 11t·iati11n in1ll\itlual1 .... · I,· 1,-, 111.el,,d, qu,· 11.,u, ,I, ,·ri,1111, : l:1 t.nllt- d11 
l'orps. 1,h,11·,1 r1·•,l11il,· :u,11 ,, ,·11 111, ,, ,·11111· :· l:i I, •11;..11,•111 · ,·It-,, .,. d, I 1 
pot"h,• clu l'irrt· • l\111 11 1·11 "'"' 1·11111 I,· 1 ap11111I d, ·, 11111:.:11,·111, 11, · l:1 
pot·he du ,·irrc• c·l 1111 ''""I" . p,: LC I :! , : I,· r:q1p111I ,,·1111111,:111,·, 
(\'() '\'\' I u.H . la ,,·1111111,1· 11r:th- l-1:1111 n,•111•1111·111 1d11, d,·,1•l"J'I" t 
Clllt' la \'t'lll1111-.c· H·t1lr:1lc· . la ,·11111·111,· :t spi1111lal11111 t1 ·i·, :illo-11111 •1•. 
pt>u ,·i ihlt·: I,· 1lc-H•l111111,•1111·1_1I ('llllll'ld tit• r~lllllt' :llt \ 11"11111 : I:, ,1!11a-
lion clt•\lrt• tit• r .. , .1i1·1• , I,· ,·11 l'l' :..:lahn· : 1'11·,··l'li :tg•• , ...... 1,r,·t . I,· 
c•o·1·u111 c·1111rl, 1H· 1t. ·l'a,,.111I I'·" I,· 11i\C':tll clu )i,,nl ;1 111,·ri,•111 ti, · J., 
f'nrh,• cha c·in,·. It• ,a~iu 111111 ,p,·&"i:1l,•1111•11t diff, ·n ·111·1, · . ,·I ,·nli11. I., 
pr,; 1•nf'1' 11'1111,· p,·tit1• \t·,11·l.ll1• .... :111i11alt- 1•,1t·n1t• I 11,if,111111·. ,ii tf1''t' .1,1 
ni,·1•1t11 ,It• 111 patl1t· a111t·ric•111r 111· 1'11,airc•. Ct• l':tr.ll'lt•rt· :'1 lui .... -ul 
1u•ut in1lhi1l11alh1•r l'c•s11,·c•i·. c·:ir ii n·a jamai, ,;1,·· d,·1-rit 111 li:.,:111 1 
1mur auc·un tic·, .\l11rilr,·111,1 1•,i,hml : 11,ai, tl'i11q1111 l.11w,· pl11tnl 
!lt•1•on1lairc·. ii p,·ul llt' pa .. :l\oir ,·.,,; rf'111:1np1, · h,r, d,•, 1·r,~d1,,.,, 
d't',cpi·,·c•s . n,··ann111in"', 1·\·-.t la pn•111it'·n• ft11, q11t• 111111, 1'111"''"', 11, 
ur h•s tflll'ltflh'"' 1lh-.. 1•pl ,·,pi·c·,,,. cl,• .\f,1r,fr('l11,1 dillt·n·11h di· tnu 11, 
pr11,·t•1rn111·t•,., qu'il 1111us u ,;t,· clu111u· i1·,~1u<li1 ·r 1wr"1nn ·l11•111,•nl j11 
q11':1 pn'••wnt : ii ~11·c1uh·rl rl111w lint ' <"1·rtai1h' , :tl1•111 
,, I\ .f 1 / 1 ,, 11 1/ 1 Ju I' fl ,• 't, • I /' ( \II I I l ltt I 11. t 
1\,11·111, II \1lt, 11, 111 , l 11llll ,I , I., ...... ( 1111 ,,1,·1111)11111" 





Maritrema rhodanicum Carrere,1936 . ) 
Length ().630 to0).805 (_1\A> fr, r~· 
Width 0.280 to 0.380 
Oral sucker: 0.044 to 0.058 
Ventral sucker 0.060 to 0.072 
Prepharynx 0.040 to 0.100 
Pharynx 0.027 to 0.040 in diameter 
Esophagus 0.095 to 0.155 
Ceca extending posterior to the anterior edge 
and even to the middle of the testis. 
Testes rounded, symmetrical. 
Cirrus sac transverse, near the anteriJr border of 
the ventral sucker, 0.117 to 0.137 long, 
0.032 to 0.040 wide. 
Genital pore to the left near the ventral sucker 
Ovary transverse, to the right , near the" ". 
V1tellar1a describing the curve characteristic for 
Maritrema, the anterior transverse part passing 
between the testes and ovary, the sides follow-
ing parallel to the sides of the worm to the 
excretory pore. 
Uterus filling chiefly the posterior part of the 
worm and forming two circumconvolutions arounfd 
the testes. Eggs 21 to 22 by 11 µ. Excretory 
vesicle V-ehaped. 
Host: Experimentally in~ 
Life cycle: Molluscs: Paludestrina acuta (Drap.) 
Pseudammonicola similis (Drap.) 
Crustacean: Gammarus locusta L. 
Gammarus pulex L. 
.. ., - ., 
/" - .. . ~,..:._,.,_.~ - - - -- - -
M1cropha.ll1dae 
(Skrjab1n, vol. 6) 
Maritrema ~~l1n1cu~ Schumakowitsch,1932 
196 
HHi . ,\/ u, ifnma ,11btfu/r~ Ja~rskiold, \1Jll9 (no ErepwCJlbJlY, ill09) 
Hos-ts : 
Wt1~lt1 t. rla11!,11la (L.), Schellcntc, und Somal,ria 111. ,,,ol/iuin," (L.) 
.. un.._'7._.
111
,,..riforrne , n1&tidae) 1 :\uf dcr lnscl Hiddensee ermattct auf-
dcm Ti rpark zur Yl'rfii~uni;? ~estellt, Scktion am 6. z.. 1<J6~. 
OUMdar~ 
~- kT 14 1 o ,u z4, l"' z9 (z.7 F. cmplarc au!I R11uphala), kT 15 29 
) 
o • emplare u \"olflattr1,1). 
tbung (,gl. bh. 1z urHI Tahellc 6). 
rper rundlich-cllipti ch bis hrnglic-h t·ifi,rmig. O,}OI -o,~_}<>.mm lang hci cim·r 
1,11111.,A1~iuen Breit on 0,1!14 0,4"''1 mm; Prat"pharynx stet kurzer ab; Oesophagus; 
ngnapf «>lkr al,; ~I undsau~napf; ~.i~riilk o,o 1 8-o,oz 1 > 0,009 his 
Tabelle 6. Marilrt'lla mbdo/11111 talk von 10 Ex.emplarcn in mm 
"'m BuitpbaltJ (/tJngula 
.~ 0111a/1na 
mollusi"1a 
K lr gc 0,,01 c,44 c,440 o, ;96 o,~ ;6 0,4 11 0,411 0,4) ~ o.4~J 0,47, 
Maximalt Korp~r- 0,228 0,\ ~ 2 0,286 0,,08 0,279 0,220 0,184 0,2 3 ~ o,477 0,301 
brcttc 
~1 undsau~napf 
LanKc o,oz<, 0,049 o,op o.o ~ ~ c,,04() 0,0,9 o.o,, 0,042 0,044 l ,')4 
8re1tc 0,0·9 0,049 n,o ~ 7 0,044 0,04(, 0,0~9 o.o~, n,04z 0,044 0 42 
Pharrnx 
Lang~· O,Ol I O,C32. o,o::.<, o,o=(, (>,O.! ~ 0,019 0,0 111 0,02.~ 0,02' 0 ,0\0 
Bn.:ltc 0,01(, ...,, .,, .! ~ .,,014 0,01!) o,c>.! \ o,oq 0,011! 0,0.1.~ 0 ,02 I 0,021 
Praepharvnxlan~c o,oo-r (',,018 ':J,007 O,<. .I.~ o,o~ \ 0,030 0,02 ~ 0,011 
Oes• ,pha~uslange c,044 ~•. 1.:,<, c,,.,,t! o,o(,;: <.·, I .1.0 v,09 \ o,o t<X 0,101> 0,048 0,100 
Bauchsaugnapf 
Lang.: 0,049 (',0' 3 O,.:>H ,:, ,o,. II G,0\0 ,0.1;: C',041! o,o~, 0,04 
Brcitc O,o, I o ,r:i<>o 0,CI I ,04 1) ,'">4') ,0 ' 0,0\9 0,04<) 0,0 0 o,o 6 b C1rrusbeutcl 
Lange 0,109 0,09, ,,I !I r, ! ;(J .), I.! I O,IOh 0 , I Z0 0 , 114 0,146 0,150 
Brclte O,C'.ll! u,C3 I C,.J2(> ,r-,i1,., v.O~ ~ 0,03 \ 0,0\\ O,C'\1 o.o~o 0,044 
Cirrus 
Lan11;c 0,04(1 ~,::>1(, O,· 4~ I~ l, ,() o.c~o -',r 3 0, 35 c,,033 0,019 
Brenc 0,01') '),') ./. \ '1,·.:lt•, ~ t-1 ,O.! I c.0.1.C, ',OIIJ 0,0.1.; o,oz5 0,0.1. 
Teste 
Lange 0,0').I. 0,0 '" C.· ,tqh 3 ,, .O\ '; ,04<, ( ,021( 0,0\ \ 0,0\ ~ ,040 
h1,; his IH, h,, lw; bis his h1 
•• -4-u,01<, ,C,.~(J 0,0<,1 u,011:> .r~9 o,c<q p 
Breite o,c,61 c ,oliK 0,"-·1 ,' 1~1, '",0~9 o.c1<, 0,044 ,o--,., • ,0\ 
h1~ h1 hi, h,, hh h,~ h1, b1 bas 
o,o,i- o, .,~,.! • )f\' <.J,O<)- o,cno 0,04 0,091 , 100 0,063 
Ovarium 
Lan~e ~,•)4 _ .010 ::i , 'I ' -~, ~ .. ,"4 t),Ji t 0,039 o.o~ o,o,o 
Breice 0,106 ,111 0, )(,.! ,I ,, v,C'!\(1 ,.J,C,'1(> ' ,, \>i l'\,O \ 0,141 .l,Of1' 
F'l"om Oci•o,vit, I'\ (p1 
Ill ErAc,.e-
CAIJ.IA 
(STYLE T S1tt..t 
Pir6SENT) 
icrc , -, llidae 
/11/llflt TlfE.11'111 5118 DOl(IWI 

.\/arilrcm1noides Rankin, 1939 
Genni<' diagnosis. - ~l1cruphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small, 
o\"al, spinosc. Oral sucker vcntroterminal, prepharynx conspicuous, 
esophagus short, entirely pre-acetabular. Acetabulum larger than 
oral sucker, somewhat anterior to middle of body. Testes round, sym-
metrical, about middle of hindbody. Cirrus pouch large, arcuate, largely 
oreacetabular, containing tubular seminal vesicle, prostate complex 
md ductus ejaculatorius; latter may be everted to form a long cirrus. 
';enital atrium small, opening sinistral to acetabulum. Ovary posterola-
·eral to acetabulum and always overlapping it. Vitellaria usually confined 
o area anterior and lateral to testes, with a few follicles extending poste-
·or to testes. Uterus coiled in hindbody, partly surrounding testes, with 
lateral loop on each side, extending anteriorly to level of pharynx; eggs 
rge. Parasitic as adult in intestine of birds, accidentally in intestine of 
hes. ~•1 
Type species: ~- ncltae (Gower, 1938), syn. Maritrema n. G., in 
ucionetta clangula americana, Nyroca a/finis; U.S.A. 
ther species: 
M. medius (V,m Clean et Mueller, 1932) (Pl. 101, Fig. 1225), syn. 
Maritrema m. V. C. et M., in intestine of Perea /lavescens, Am-
bloplites rupestris , Micropterus dolomieu. Experimental host: 
laboratory mouse. Natural host unknown, possibly aquatic 
birds . 
. \1. obstipus (Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932) Rankin, 1939, in Amblo-
p!ites rupestris; definitive avian host unknown. 
Cercaria develops in A.mnicola pilsbryi, encysts in Asl'lltts 
communis; experimentally matures in domestic duck, white 
mou~e. hamster, white Pekin and mallard duckling, chick, 
pigeon, and c.inary - Etges (1953). 
M.ram1nellae Dery,1958 host: Mergus eerrator, red-breasted 
merganser 
M. patulum (Coil,1955) Cable,Connor, and Balling,1960 
M. sp. 
host: Charadrius w1lson1a w1laon1a, Wilson's 
plover 
Tr1nga aol1tar1a sandpiper 
Harkema & Miller, 1961 host: raccoon 

M1crophall1dae 
(Skrjab1n, vol. 6) 




In 1nrtest1ne of Perea flavescens, Ambloplites rupestr1s, 
Mioropterus dolomieu 
Experimental host: laboratory mouse 
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• '.!fli . .. tarllr• ,,, , ,. ,. 1, , of>,11pum (Van Clea,•e et '(ue\ler, 1932) 
, 1\ • \I I ,., ,, 4WY'1 .1<'P\' Hf'"'' 
?Atnn. )~•~ 
~7£ 
Sr"'· L--M;Utoeti~ ~~,; cq 32... 
M a!Ufu..i<t ~:f .!Y!J ( iJa.,. rl,_,._,_.,, 'f 'iJ,1. ~) M ::nw,_, t?3 'f 
ffv5t: ,1m b/op/,'fe5 !!;:[!e.5fos 
Mlll"lt,~m" obstifJ•"' ( Van Cleilve and 
Mueller, 19U) Mueller, 1934 
< Figs. 17-18> 
Host: C•mh""l"'1 sb.fela11 < Faxon, 
J.881 J and Procamh•r•s clMltii ( Girard. 
1852) 
La,,,,.ot1: Cenrral shaft of gill f ilamenh 
and heparopaocreas 
Locttlity: Bayou cloae to llosedale on La 
Hwy. 76, Louisiana 
Disc•ssion: This species was first observed 
by me in the gill filaments of its hoses 
Later, great numbers were easily recovered 
from rhe heparopancreas of affected hoses 
warh the excysrmenr procedure desuibed 
under Muroph-'"'1 O'/>«•s. Etges I J 9'j ~ 1 
studied the life-history of Marit,~m" oh 
s1ip•m and found it encysted in che ,sopnJ 
A1ell#s comm••is. His identification nt 
M,;1rem11 obstip•m seems doubtful at pres 
ent, and completion of the life-history 01 
the forms from crayfishes may elucidate chc 
identity of his spec.:ies. The first incermt_-Ji 
are host reported by Etges I 195 1i ) was A 111 
,.;,o"6 flilsbryi. One of che three microphJI 
lid cercariae from Am,ucula, reporceJ undt: 
Ii ,-,,p/,,11/ur "/>"'"'· is prob.1.bly tlw \.1.r,·.1. 
r rhi'> -,pt·ul's, StJffurd I 19:H) reported J 
\l.rr1tn m.i ~r- fn11n C.Jmb"'"J in Miss1ssipp1. 
\1. Maritrfma. ol>1tip1tm, excysted - . 
met ,•et'('arta: 18. same. u,rm1na.l genitalta, 
F.!UH'I .511t;.1t1NP/9RF~ l?'-S-
Far less certain than the distinction between Pseudospelolrema and 
M aritreminoides is the matter of separating the genera M aritrema and 
M aritreminoides. The only difference between them, if any, is the presence 
of a protrusible cirrus in Maritreminoides, replaced by a small_ m~le papilla 
in M aritrema. That a long, spiny cirrus occurs in some species 1s beyond 
doubt, but it is by no means certain that what has been termed ~ 1:1ale 
papilla in others may not actually be a cirrus. Because many descnpt10ns 
are vague on that point, the genus M aritreminoides should be retained for 
species in which a protrusible cirrus is known to be present, and the genus 
M aritrema for those reported to possess a male papilla instead of a cirrus. 
Should it eventually be determined that a definite distinction between a 
cirrus and a male papilla does not exist in these forms, that is, that a more-
or-less protrusible cirrus is present in all of them, M aritreminoides will then 
disappear as a synonym of M aritrema. 
The genus M aritreminoides, as thus restricted, is represented in the Puerto 
Rican material by a single species: r I r- . 0. 11 g I a (o 0 LO-Die) u:,,1 no·r, ('.IYld. oa. , nl ' , 
Maritreminoides patulum (Coil, 1955) -~- (FIGURE 41) 
Synonym: 
Maritrema patulus Coil, 1955. 
Description based on 204 specimens with the characters of the genus. 
Body shape broadly oval to pyriform with the posterior end sometimes 
truncate and usually indented at the excretory pore; length 0.238 to 0.401, 
width 0.267 to 0.342. Cuticle entirely spinose. Ventral sucker about equa-
torial, 0.038 to 0.055 in diameter. Oral sucker 0.028 to 0.039 long, 0.039 to 
0.047 wide; mouth subterminal; prepharynx about as long as pharynx; 
pharynx oval, 0.024 to 0.030 long, 0.019 to 0.025 wide; esophagus as long 
as or longer than pharynx in extended specimens. Ceca end at about level 
of anterior margin of ventral sucker. Testes 0.039 to 0.063 in diameter, 
obscured by eggs and usually more nearly spherical than shown in FIGURE 
41. Cirrus sac between intestinal crura and ventral sucker, large, arcuate, 
and not attenuated distally; seminal vesicle 0.082 to 0.125 long, 0.032 to 
0.051 wide; prostate granular, massive, and largely anterior to the sperm 
duct which consists of an indistinct pars prostatica, an ejaculatory duct, and 
a broad spinose cirrus, often seen protruded across opening of ventral sucker. 
Genital atrium an inconspicuous cleft very close to ventral sucker; genital 
pore narrow, slitlike, and directed toward ventral sucker. Ovary somewhat 
to right of mid-line, slightly posterior to and overlapping ventral sucker, 
irregular to lobed in outline, diagonally or transversely elongate, 0.071 to 
0.107 by 0.047 to 0.071. Fertilization chamber median, between testes, 
spherical, wall relatively thick and nucleated, 0.016 to 0.028 in diameter. 
Uterus voluminous, extending from near posterior extremity of body to 
intestinal bifurcation, often with a transverse loop between cirrus sac and 
ceca. Metraterm simple, entering left side of genital atrium very close to 
genital pore. Vitelline follicles and reservoir form an inverted U in hindbody. 
Excretory vesicle broadly V-shaped; excretory pore at posterior indentation 
of body. Eggs numerous, 0.017 to 0.020 by 0.011 to 0.013. 
Hosts: Charadrius wilsonia wilsonia, (Wilson's plover) and an uniden-
tified sandpiper. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Caho Rojo and Punta Arenas, Puerto Rico. 
Type host and locality: Tringa solitaria, Oaxaca, Mexico, by Coil 
(1955). 
Deposited specimen: No. 38224. 
In placing Maritreminoides patulum in the genus Maritren1a, Coil (1955) 
did not observe the protrusible cirrus in the two specimens that he had. 
.'1ar1trc111c1 p,1/11/us ~,v:o {', i / ''1~ 
Fig. 1 
Diag11osis: with the charai:krs of the genus. Small, suhddtuid distome~ with romplrtdy 
iq,inose cuticula. Body 0.43 long and 0.21J whit• . Oral sucker terminal, 0.048 hy 0.038; acctabu-
0.057 in diameter, locah•d 0.16 from a11ll'rior eml. Pre-pharynx 0.009 long. Ceca sh_ort, 
le, extending to level of anterior margin of acctabulum. \\'alls of ceca irregular in thick-
' Cirru -sac extremely prominent, 0.2 long, arcuate distally. extending to right !-ide of 
and encircling left side of acetalmlum. Cirrus-sac thin wallecl. l 0nclosing prostate glands 
and large seminal ve kle filled with spermat,,zoa. Ductus 1·jac11latorius only slightly coiled. 
thin-walled and terminating in "papilla" hearing very frw minuk, rectangular spines. C.en!tal 
pore posterosini~tral. near aretabulnm. Vagina thin-walled, kading posteriorly from genttal 
ore. Ovary posterodextral to acetahulum. ,tr1111gly lohe,I clorso,·l·ntrally, O.OIJ hy 0.05. Testcc; 
1ubcircular, 0.067 by 0.073, and 0.0W hy 0.05-1. 11111re 11r kss ~y:nnwtrieally plac<:cl . Vitdline 
otlicles arranged in incomplete ring p,istl·rillr tn a11cl enrlosilllo( t<-~t•·s. Excretory hladch-r thin-
walled, Y-shaped. Eggs variable in size. 0.012 tn 0.021 by 0.010 to 0.01-1. Eosinophilir glanrlc; 
l)resent in parenchyma, mode-rate in si7.l· and 1111111h1•r. 
Host: Sandpipl'r ( Tritif111 solitaria l. 
Localit:1•: In the region of Salina Cruz, Oaxara, ~ftxicn. 
Typr srcrimc11s: Holntypc in the Hdmintholr,)!iral C11lh·rti1111 of the U . S. '.\atinnal ~IIM·um, 
.;No. 37472. 
1\.1 aritrema patulus possesses thl' fnll11\\·ing ro111bination of characters hy which 
it can he differentiated irom the other members llf the genus: 1) complt"tely spinose 
cuticle; 2) strongly lnhecl ovary: 3) larg<' cirnt" sac: +) genital pnre posterosinistral 
to the acetabulum. Jf. rrolac is the most closely relakd iorm, hut differs hy the 
possession of a heavy-walled vagina. ThC' hocly shape is probably characteristic, 
but figures, for comparison, were nnt i11cl11decl with the descriptions of several of 
the species. 
An examination of Table I yielcb --t•,·eral things of i111portance to one classifying 
distomes in this genus. \\Tith the exrC'pti,,11 11f .lf. f'11/rhari111a. which possesses an 
unusually large oral sucker, tlw suckl'r.., lli tl\1 ,st of the --peciC's are roughly propor-
tional to the hody size. There is approxi111at<'I~- a three-inld cliffen·nn· in the range:-
of the maximum body lengths ancl tlw 111a,i111t1111 sizrs of the oral suckers. Th<' 
maximum egg lengths range frot11 0.01<, t,, 0.021), the mean (of the maxima) is 0.021 
and the median j::, only slightly less. From t]w-,e size differences and their ranges, 
it is apparent that size alnne. in t11osl l' ,ht 's. i-, almost useless as a ta'\()nomic cri-
terion. More Yalid criteria, prohahly . arc· the other structures listed in the table 
(vagina, spination. and the relative arrangement of the ovary, genital pore, and 
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1,. The ar11an.,qe111rnt of tl1r ovary. genital pore, and acelabul1m1 was tak,n from th, 
NOi ;,ig.,, i,i the foTlc,uiing 1J,ecfrs: Maritrema gratiosum, M. lepidum, M. 
J!, nicum. Dimrn.rion.r arr in millimeter.r. 
LENGTH WIDTH ORAi. V[IIITRAI. VIT£1.LA~IA 
sue t<ER SUCl<ER 
[GG VAGINA SPINES CENITAL PORE 
0.45· 0.24- 0043- 0.043- POSTERIOR 0.020· MANY 
~ 1.10 0 44 0062 0.062 RING 0.022 
0.45- 0.24- 0068 0059 POSTERIOR 0.018- z- MANY 
~ 110 0.44 RING 0.019 SHAPED 
0.28 0.12- 0.025 0.030 POSTERIOR 0.616- ALMOST~ 
016 0.031 0.034 RING 0.018 COVERED 
0.44- 0 19- 0.036- 0.048- POSTERIOR 0.015- HEAVY- TO~ 
0,53 0.22 0.039 0054 RING 0.016 WALLED TESTES Q #' 
020 0.031 0.042 POSTERIOR" 0019 HEAVY- PAST ~O 
0.25 0035 0.054 RING 0021 WALLED MIDWAY 
0.35- 0.21- 0.03- 0.04- POSTERIOR 0.019- rf]@ 0.50 0.26 0.04 005 RING 0.021 
PUI.CHtRRIMA 0.40- 0.32- 0.08- 0.04- INCOMR...ETE 0.018- HEAVY· TOTAL C@o 
TRAVASSOS,1929 0.52 038 0.10 0,048 RING 0.020 WAU£D 
SACHALINIUM 0.98- 0.43- 0061· 0.061- POSTERIOR 0.0 20- HALF' YJO SCHJMAl<QWSTSCH 12 0 53 0.087 087 RING 0.02 
OBSTIPUM 0.48 0.28 0.06 006 RING 0.019 THIN · TOTAL a@o F'ROM ETGES 1953 0024 WALLED 
MEDIUM VAN CLEAVE 0. 51 - 033- 0.03- 0.07 TRANSVERSE 0020 THIN- TOTAL C!Y & MUELLER , 1932 0.60 040 005 BAND WALLED 
ACADIAE 0.45- 0.15- 0033- 0022- POSTERIOR 0019- THIN- CNDSOF' (.: " <SWALES, 1933) 0.62 021 0039 0025 RING 0020 WALLED CAECA 
" RHOOANICUM 063- 0 28- 0044- 0060- POSTERIOR 0021- cf)o CARRtRE, 19.36 0.80 038 0058 0072 RING 0022 
EROLAE 0.4- 0.2- 0.033- 0042- POSTERIOR 0.018- HEAVY- TOTAL 
~ YAMAGUTI, 1939 0.65 0.25 0.036 0046 RING 0.020 WAU.£D 
JAPONICUM 0 7- 0.25- 0060 0 .01- 6-8 0024 HEAVY- ALMOST~o 
YAMAGUTI, 1939 12 0.46 0.090 012 fOLLICLES 0029 WALLED 10 ENO 
URIAE 085- 030- 0060- 009 6-10 0.021- HEAVY- ALMOST o@ 
YAMAGUT I, 1939 I~ 046 0.080 010 F'OLLICLES 0024 WALLED TO [NO 
0 
CINCLI 0 96- 0.42- 0093 018 AC I NOUS 0.016- THIN· ALMOST c§J YAMAGUT I, 1939 1.2 0 48 010 0019 WALLED TO END 
OVATA 040- 0.19- 003- 003- POSTERIOR 0019- THIN- TO 11/ RANKIN, 1939 0 52 030 0,04 0.05 RING 0024 WALLED TESTES 
ARENARIA 0.30- 0 19- 0038- 0038- POSTERIOR 0016- THIN- TO & HAOLEY&CASTLE,1940 0.56 0 26 0054 0050 RING 0020 WALLED OVARY 
CARIDINAE 066 0.40 0069• 0085 0020- TO"TAL C0 0 F'ROM SHIBUE ,1951 0059 RING 0026 
GLANDULOSA 0.58 0 23 0064 0051 MEDIAN 0022 Tl-UN- TOTAL o@ 0 SP NOV. RING WALLED 
ATULUS 046 0.31 0.048 0.057 INCOMPLETE 0.021 THIN- TOTAL 
PNOV. RING 
!.lforil11'111i11ni,/1·s rn111i111l/nl', ~ o~"'j 1 ,a&';( 
DESC'RTP110 : ,lfuritre111i11111,le,. lJud.· Phlllgate-0,111, 0.75-0.9!) X 0.20-0:2:i 
immt>diah•l) po, lt>J;ol' to the tH"dabulu111; 1•;,m•pt fur l'Xtreme pm,t,•riol' t•iul, 
("0 rrf'd \\ith -:hurt tuut :,;pine-. hn\·i11!_! nppt->nranl'f• uf i111liri1·11tl' scales. Oral 
uckl'r ubh-r1 1i1111l, 0.067 0.071 x (l.1Hi7-0.117S. Pn'1ilwrnyx 0.li.17-0.078 lo11g, 
widening tnw11r1l ph 1r:rn wlii<·h lll('llSlll"(':S o.o:l0-0.0'"17 X IJ.0:1-1-0.0:m. ~:suph:t-
gm long, O.li-0.27. Ca1•1·n short, ll.J:1-11.l!J, not ,,xft·11di11g bryorul :11·Ptubul11111; 
lineJ with lnrg-1• c•Pll.·. Ar·Pt:ilmlun1 approxi111ately same size 11s orul 
t·kPr, 0,0fi:l-0.07i-i in tli:1111Plf'I'. 'l 1•-.ff'-. n,·,il; l~·ing iu latP1·ul fii,lds of pustnior 
thir1l of ho1ly, (I IJ l!l-0.0S l X 0.037 -0.0.'l:1, long UXl'S nsunlly c•onvt•rgi ng a 11-
teriorh·. Va a pffc•r1•11tin joi11ing 011 tl11• right ,:iii,· of hotly ju:;t ant1•riur to 
ovary· formmg a , . Jwrt , .i, ,1,,f .. re11,- whieh 1"nti•1·s sc•minal v«>sir·lP. St>min:il 
vcsiclr 1•longat1' oval, O,f11i.) long (:i,·1•ragP of ;1 spe1·i11wns), filli•d with "P('l'lll 
in mnture .p1•1·i111r>u,-. ]'1'11,tati,• ,, .... i,·ll' 111ull, n•1·Pivi111 tlt1• 1h11·t:-. of tbr. nu-
werou, pro~t11t" l,!'l:uul,-. whi,·h are e11Pl11s('1l in tlw 1·i1T11:; pmu·h nnd surround 
the nm:..l'Ulm· •·irru~. ( 'irrns pn•,-.Pnt, wlwn not t'Vl'rtetl, 0.05 long, renching 
from prostati,· ,·1•::..ir·l1• t,1 g-c•nitnl 11trium. Cirrus pouch 0.117-0.133 long, ron-
sidernhly wiJPr m•arer gc•uitul atri11111 than proximally. Ovary retort-shaped, 
postrro-dt>xtr111 to n,•etnlinlm11. o.u:IS-0.0flO X 0.0~fi-0.0,rn, ne,·"r C'ontiguous 
with right tt•sti~ hut !'-0111ctimrs overl11pping nertnbulnm 1111,I O<'easionally 
("Overing it. Ovi<lnt-t rxtencling- postero-111c>tlinlly. i-:c•rninal rec·cptacle me<lial 
to ovary. )fain Yit<>lli1w duct t·rossing oYidu<'t ventrally, then looping- pos-
teriorly to joi11 oYictlll·t irnnwclintely hefore ootype. Ootype near µ01-tero-
dextrnl edg-c• of neetttbnlum, lined with a i-ing-le l11yi'r of rnboidal <'t>lls. Mchlis' 
gland <·on,..isting of 1111merous <'<'lls smTnuntling <lextral end of ootype and 
part of O\i<luct. Uterus filling posterior body with descending and as1·rnd-
ing coils, finally passing forwarr1 dorsal to }pft ,'itel!ine <lnrt. Metraterm 
thick-walled, looping <lon,al to genital atrium before disrhnl'ging into it. Geni-
tal atrium located on left side of a<'etabulum with genital pore nntral. 
Vitellinc glands not l'xteuding beyond acetabulum anteriorly or behind teRtes 
posteriorly, eomposed of 9-11 follicles in enc-h lateral field, usually overlap-
ping te!::tes nnd ovary ventrally and generally extending -further anteriorly 
on right si1le. Right and left vitelline dncts joining mE'dian vitelline reservoir 
ventrally. Laurer's eanal not observ<'<l. Eggs operculate, .015-.018 X .009-
.013. 
l>EFT:-."l'fl\"F. HOST:" l/rrg11.~ sl'nntor, The Red-breaste<l Mergnnser. 
lLu11T;\T: Intestine. 
I:sCIDE~CE OF DIFECTIO~ : i' of 23 mergansers. 
LooALITY: Ram Islttnd, Barn Ish.11,l and Clinton, Connecticut. 
HoLOTYPE: Deposited in the U.S.N.M. Helm. Col. No. 55631. 
PARATYPES: Deposited in the F.~S.M. Helm. Col. No. 55632 and also in 
the collretions of tlw Fni,. of C'onn., Floriila Statr Uni,-., and the ,mthor. 
DISCUSSION 
According to Cable and Kuns ( 1951), the family MicrophallidRe includes 
eight gen<>ra: Jfirropltall11s W a rel, l,e1·insn1ielln Stiles and Hassan, Ma,·itrema 
Nicoll, S pelophnllus ,Jlig-<>rskiold, l.1-ficrnphalloides Yoshida, Pseudospelot1·Pma 
Yamaguti1 Cynaecotyla Yamaguti, and Carncnphallus Cable and Kun,:. Pse11-
rfnsupelotrl't11U. ,vas supprl'sscd as a synonym of Maritrema, :ind Maritremi-
noides Rankin wa" rPtain~d by Etgcs (Hl53). Etges (1953) also synony-
mized r.,11naecotyla with Microphalloides on the basis of the dextral genital 
pore, chintinous plates 8R'-O<"iated with the grnital strurture, and extrinsir 
111~,,,·les a;.;,;ociated ~th the gPwtal atriu!l1. The autl10r i• u11ahle to accl'pt 
this l11tter 1·hangc. SlllC.t! the nia!P t'opulato1~- i,trndures are appnre11t1: quite 
1l1~en•nt and th~ nuthur hns fount! a :,;puit>:; 1of C,tmat'l'Plyla (to he <lesl'ribe,l), 
which has n ~tmstral gPniL:d por,·. Aetunl1., us in n1 l1!1) of her dl',;,·riJJtions of 
spec_i,•s in this family, Yo-.hirla's Je$c•ription of till' genit:il a1,µarnt.ns is not 
<]£•tt11lt•d l'IIOHgh tl, a,c·1rtn111 thP rruP strudi1rr> of th1• gc 11:tnl apparatus. 
~ll(•n•fotC:', as it is ea~i1•r w g<'llt':'al tu sy11ony1uizc tlwn a:plit, the nuthor pre-
fer,; lo arrept hot!, geuPl'H uut1I ,llirr,,1.J,allr,itle:; i:,; re,.tu1li,•d, Thi? author 
does agn·r that J[it-ro11h,1l/oidc.· nuJ Gf;lltU' t ofy/a ure lh,,.,ely 1·<'l:1te<l and hc-
lit•\·es thnt Jfif'rophallnidr. - 11111,· n rre,;1'11! hll i11tt•1 ·n1l'd1r,tr stngt• in the evolt1-
ti11n of <J_,maccolyla. 
_Tbe 111ierophullitl genPrn nn• P1hil) ,l'l'lll'lltPJ iuto t" 11 groupis: Tho:-.e witL 
a_ 1·1n11s pourb nnrl tho:-<' "itl11111t. Tl1l' four genPr,1 c1111fntning species with n. 
c1:1·us pou<'h can b,• . qrn,·nti•d into h\"tl groups. One group iu1•ludes species 
with one a(•etnhnlum ancl :i sinistral g,·nital porP ( Jfaritrema and Maritremi-
noides). Tl1P utJ,,.r grOU}J 1111 lu.Jp;:; spePi,,s with two :t<'Ptnhuln and ritlwr a 
Jextrn1 ~r :-.i1~i...;tral _( a SJ)f't·w..; to h .. t.lP;;r-1 ihed) genital pore ( Of✓ nal'c otyla) 
a~d JH· 1•1ps w:th a ~ltJKlc• :1,·,·t:ilrnlu_"' :_llld R ill•xtrnl gPnitnl porr ( .lficrophal-
lrmlcs). "Maritrema nn1l Jllanfrt' 111111(!1,/,,~ hn~•p lwPn st•paratt>d ou thE' basis 
of th11 following chnra<'ter!'l: 
I. Position 11nd .,linpc• ot' th,• ,iti>lline duster. 
2. Extent of Ute• uterine roil·. 





Another microphallid, represented by 81 specimens, is identified as the 
species he described as M aritrema glandulosa. The fact that he had but one 
immature and perhaps excessively flattened specimen makes it desirable 
to redescribe the species from the abundant material at hand. Before doing 
so, however, it is necessary to consider the generic status of the species. We 
do not agree with Coil in allocating the species to the genus M aritrema. It 
possesses not only an oral sucker with a structure reported for no other 
microphallid but also a very long, protrusible cirrus evidently without 
spines, and vitellaria in the form of a closed ring invariably in the fore-
rather than hindbody as in Maritrema. Collectively, these features warrant 
the erection of a new genus characterized as follows: 
Mecynopltallus g,.-g. CoJale, Ccill nor, w~ B~:d 1,·115 1 IC/ bD 
Diagnosis: Microphallidae. Modified oral sucker with peculiar muscula-
ture. Cirrus sac present, cirrus protrusible, aspinose. Genital pore at left 
of ventral sucker. Fertilization chamber present. Vitellaria with follicles in 
a ring in forebody, surrounding ovary, cirrus sac, and ventral sucker and 
joining vitelline reservoir posteriorly. Uterus in both fore- and hindbody, 
crossing anterior to cirrus sac. Excretory vesicle V-shaped. Intestinal 
parasites of shore birds. Type and only species: 
.lfori1n·111,1 ,,l,1111fult1.f1I~'- c.c,; '/ ,yss 
l•ig 2 
11i 1hl' JHIIII~ S111,tll, r11111pktcly spinosc clistomcs, body 0.58 
-"" m...,, ... .,ulum. ( )1 ,ll m \..1 1 IJ.11<1-l b~ ll lli5; acctahulum 0.051, lm:atl·cl centrally 
arouncl ,llltl riur man.:in. Pn phar} nx ll.024 long with gradually enlarging 
0'.04, h II 1124 I• ,ph,1gu ll 045 long. l 0 l'l',1 0.098 and 0.093 lung, walls heavy, 
kn , ontain111~ larg1 111u-lci. Cirru~ -.,r arruall', long. extending alm11•t to right 
all of cirru,- sac th111. rnnt.1ining pri,,tatc gland and large, s!'minal Vl'Sicle 
pem'I. l)uctus eJan1lat11riu thin-v.alk•<I, slightly coiled, terminating in a "papilla." 
1, O.O-l8 liy O.OIIU. Tc,-tcs of irregular "hapl', 0.057 by 0.058, an<l 0.058 hy 0.061, 
ymm\!tril-ally placed. Testes 0.13 and 0.15 fr11111 11ustcrior end. Vitellinc follicles 
arrang in ring anterior to tl•,-tl• and 1•1wlosing rirrus-sar. acetabulum, ovary, and ceca. 
Vitelline follicles 0.01 to 0.03 \\ick. \11tcri11r vitdlaria 0.17 irom anterior end; posterior vitel-
laria O 18 from posterior encl. I. 1 rdnry hlacldcr V -~h:q11·1I. arms mc·a!>Urini,: 0.111(1 and 0.022 
in maximum diameter. Body filled \\ith lari.;t·, u11icdl11lar glamb opening t11 exteri,,r over most 
of body urface through small, ._\h!htly c1111v11l11ll'd 1l11rts. Eggs measuring IJ.013 by 0.022. 
Host: Little blue heron (Florid,, rncrul,·a d1,·r11l.-,1 l. 
l.ocalit:y: In the region of Tu1111,•pn·. Oaxaca, ~h-xiro. 
Type specimen: Holotypc in Ikl111i11tli,1li,giral Colkrtio11 oi the L'. S. National Museum, 
No. 37471. 
Although the specimen is y111111g ( a -..i11~\t- ,·gg had d1•\·1·lt1J•<·il), a1Hl it is likely 
that it would have bt·cn111t· largl'r. thl'n· j..; 1111 n·a::--1111 1,1 ll('lit·vt· that the characters 
described here would change sig11itica11tly \\ i1h thl' t·,J•l'l'tl'<i inrrl'asc in size. .\ctu-
ally, Hadley a,nd Castle ( 1940) depicted the nwtac<"rC"aria oi "1aritrr111a aro1aria 
as well-developed ancl the s<':,;ttal adult a:- litth· rhangc:cl fr11111 the metacercarial 
condition. 
Maritrc111a ol•stip11111 . .ll. 111,·cli11111 and .ll. c11ridi11a,· all arc similar to M. 11!a11tlu-
losa, hut tlw latter differs ir11n1 them hy possl",-..ing thl' following comhinatiun of 
characters: 1 l a slightly llllwcl n\·ary: 2 I large. 11nin·llular glancls in parl'nchyma: 
3) oral suckl'r larger than thl' \Tlltral ~ttcker: -l) ,·itellaria ~ituatecl in a 111cclia11 
ring comJ)():-l'<l of small follicles. It mu::-.t he re11w111l)('recl. hmn•\·er, that the clis-
positio11 nf the \·itellaria 111ay he ahnrant i11 this ca:-e, a11d it tllay he that i11 lltlwr 




G n no r, c,,._.r,,1 d f3o. r/ ; 1 19 1 I c; lo O 
Mecynophallus glandulosus (Coil, 1955) o....cQmQ. (FIGURES 42 and 43) 
Synonym: 
Maritrema glandulosa Coil, 1955. 
With the characters of the genus. Body oval, small, 0.274 to 0.363 long, 
0.164 to 0.198 wide. Entire cuticle spinose. Ventral sucker equatorial, weakly 
muscular, 0.038 to 0.056 in diameter. Oral sucker 0.041 to 0.060 by 0.043 to 
0.063, rounded posteriorly, contour elsewhere variable, depending on con-
traction of characteristic longitudinal and horizontal muscle bands but 
often with a pair of lateral shoulderlike expansions and a broad, papillalike 
anterior prolongation. Mouth ventral; prepharynx shorter than pharynx; 
pharynx 0.025 to 0.028 long, 0.017 to 0.021 wide; esophagus longer than 
prepharynx in well-extended specimens; ceca terminate at about level of 
anterior margin of ventral sucker. Testes symmetrical at midlevel of hind-
body, 0.028 to 0.049 by 0.042 to 0.056. Cirrus sac between intestinal crura 
and ventral sucker, arcuate, long, basal portion contains seminal vesicle, 
0.063 to 0.098 long, 0.021 to 0.028 wide, followed by prostate and sperm 
duct consistiµg of an indistinct pars prostatica, ejaculatory duct, and long, 
thick aspinose cirrus that was observed inserted into metralerm of the same 
individual in several specimens and extending from genital pore in others, 
for a distance of 0.084 (to the posterior edge of the left testis) in one speci-
men. Several rings of muscle fibers encircle cirrus sac. Genital atrium small, 
near left margin of ventral sucker; genital pore narrow, slitlike and median 
to genital atrium. Ovary to right of midline, at level of, and usually slightly 
overlapping, ventral sucker, irregular in outline, 0.046 to 0.056 by 0.056 to 
0.077. Fertilization chamber to left of vitelline reservoir, relatively thick-
walled and nucleated, 0.014 to 0.018 in diameter. Uterus in both fore- and 
hindbody, a loop crossing forebody with the ring of vitelline follicles; metra-
term relatively narrow and thick walled, extending anterolaterally dorsal 
to ventral sucker to enter genital atrium on left. Vitellaria as in generic 
diagnosis. Excretory vesicle V-shaped, wall with distinct nuclei; excretory 
pore terminal. Eggs few to moderate in number, 0.024 to 0.027 by 0.014 
to 0.015. 
Hosts: Charadrius wilsonia wilsonia (Wilson's plover). Squatarola 
squatarola cynosurae (black-bellied plover). 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Caho Rojo, Puerto Rico. 
Type host and locality: Florida caerulea caeritlea (little blue heron), 
Oaxaca, Mexico, Coil (1955). 





MEGALArRIOTREMA Rao, 1969 
RllD, /f/{,f 
Diagnosis ot Mt•galc,triotrema ~-: S111J 1 I, ,,~ rilllrm tlukc~: body cuticle 
d with spines: oral sucker suhterminal ; acctab11i,1111 f>llSINior to middk ti! body, 
gbtly larger than oral sucker ; prcpllaryn · in 'l1mr1..:u,,us ; oec;ophagu-. long ~nu 
ndel'; caeca short. terminating at mid lt:vcl of thl! ht)dy. Excretory vesicle 
J . . I' t ·h antcri ,r to kft tc"tis. 
Ovar~ Tatcral tu acdallllfum an 1111111cl ia c. . i' •· h, ·ide 
. . , I r •c f1•lli.:ul:ir 111:1..,~c,, 7 10 l on cit er s . 
ttellan.i pCl t .,~ tabular. 1111 IHI~!:\ la g . I lo "1t•·d in fr\lnt of ;:cct..1hulun, : pars 
1 t · S ·11 i nl vc~1ck' 1rgc ,rnl ~• v • {. irru. poth .. 1 1 N.'lll • · l 1 1 • · • . . . • , ·II I·" 0 10,cd spm' 
• . ,·. 1, • I med witl, ,pl!I .,. rnlJl'Cll11!,! -11tn .I \.H l C i.;. I . 
prost.ll1..:a di. u_nct . Lil n a .. , l I ' . o ·111tul duct 0peni11g in1mcdtatel 
genital atrium partly ovcrt-q,ped h) ,1u:t,1 Ht l ni • .,i.: 
antcnor to .,.:ct,il'ulum. 
Meg11lutrimre111t1 1ti,·f'id11m pa, asitic in R,11111 /1.t•i 11111. 
Hahitat: Jnti:c;tin.:. 
Localil}' : Gadwal. Hyderabad. A.P .. India. 
Type specimen~ arc dcpo<iited in the Zoology Mu,.:um. o~mania University. 
Discussion 
Microphallidae 
The fluke described above could not be a,;signed to any of till' k11~1wn subfamilies 
the family Micropha!lidae. It, however. shows some rcc;emnlance to the genu, 
vinseniella Stiles and Hassall. 1901. h.!longing to Micruphn!lirwe. The feature~ 
vealing this affinity are : a somewhat similar di~rosition ot the gonads, the genital 
ium and distribution of the vit.?llaria. Jt differs markedly fr,,rn the genuc; Le1·111-
ella in the position of it~ genital aperture which lies anterior to the acetahulum. 
r distinguishing features are: Prepharynx. which is distinct in Le, in.ve11iella. is 
• spicuous in the new form. Oral sucker is larger than :icetabulum in Levin.re-
. 'lla, whereas in the newly found fluke. the acetabulum j<; ~ubequal and even slightly 
r'ger in size than the oral sucker. The mo'.>t important character exhibited hy th!! 
ent form is the pre<;enc:e of backwardly directed spines on the 1.:1rru-; and also in 
e genital atrium. Such 'features have . not been descriheu in any Microphallid 
own so far. 
The structure of cirrus is of great ~ystem,ttic importan.:e Jilli it5 var) ing :-hap.: 
rms the main basis- for the divi,ion of the famil) mt() ,ub f.imilies. 1 hercfore. the 
iny armature of the cirruc; along with tlr,11 nl the gcnit~rl atrium 111 111,es the creation 
· a new subfamily. 
The key given h~ S. Dchluck an,l P. ·1 ran V .rn Ky. I %6, for differentiating the 
bfamilies is amendrc1 as folio\\\ : 
Cirrus and genital ,1trium armed wi1h 
spines. 
' Cirrus and genital atrium unarmed . 
. Cirrus pouch present 
· Cirrus pouch absent. 
Vesiculo-prostatic pouch ah~cnl. Semi-
nal vesicle and par~ pro\la11ca free in 
. the parenchyma. 
Veskulo-pro~tatic pouch prc-.rnt. 
Cirrus enclosed in genital atrium. 
a "Phallnsphere » di,-
vesiculo pro~tatic pouch 
\frga/11triotrC'l11i11,1r 1,ub-fam. nov. 
A1aritrr!minac I.nl. 19.'19. 
:Hicro11h,.l/i1wc \\. a fl.I, 190 l. 
4 
Gynaewtylina,• C,w,chan,ka1a. ! 95~ 
Sphu1r1 ,>rn ·111111,,, . O .. ·block el Tran \';1n Ky. 
l 9'16. 
Microphallidae 
~. \ta.o ·\ 9 lo9 
Diagnosi of Mel(alatrivtrema MW. geA. : Small, pyriform llukes ; body cuticle 
med with spines ; oral sucker subterminal : acetabulum posterior 10 middle of body, 
htly larger than oral sucker ; prepharynx inconspicuous ; oesophagm long and 
eJJder; ~aeca hm't, terminating at mid level of the body. Excretory vesicle 
c V •-shaped. Ovary lateral to acetahulum and immediately anterior to left te tis. 
Vitellaria post acetabular, forming large follicular masses, 7 to 9 on either side. 
Cirrus pouch absent ; Seminal vesicle large and located in front of acetabulum ; pan 
proatatica distinct ; cirrus armed with spines, projecting into a well developed spin} 
genital atrium partly overlapped hy acetabulum ; _genital duct opening immediately 
anterior to acetabulum. 
GENOTYPE: 
Megolntriotrema hi.rpidum parasitic in Rana ti1:rint1. 
Habitat : Intestine. 
Locality: Gadwal. Hyderabad, A.P., India. 
Type specimens are deposited in the Zoology Museum, Osmania University. 
The diagnosis of a new genus of Microphallidae MegalLl-
lriotr.»ia is given for flukes r~ov~red from Ra11a 1igri1,a in 
India. The name suggested for the genotype is M. hi~idum. 
The spiny armature of the cirrus along with that of the 
aeni~ atrium justifies, for the A. the creation of a new sub-
family. Mega/atriotreminae. 
The key, given by S. Deblock and P. Tran van Ky in 1966, 
for the Microphallidae was emended in that way. 
MEGALA1rRIOTREMA Rao, 1969 
Syn BENGAi.iN/ELLA VJUECl.'S NOi'. COMB. 209 
Micropha//idae, Microphallinae. Corps linguiforme aplati, <le taille rclativement 
srande. Cuticulc epincuse. Pre-pharynx pr~!>cnt, court ; pharynx present. <Esophage 
moyen, caeca .c,urt'.'. nc dc-passant pas le niveau de l'acctabulum. Pore genital dextrc 
.situe le long Jc 1':icctabul11m. Poche <lu cirre ahsente. Pro-.tate librc clans k parenchyme 
~ais hien limit~). Pn:scncc d'une papillc mi'ile charnue non invaginahlc mais protrn-
1ible. Atrium gcnit::i.l .:011,pk·xc. vastc et divaticule, aux parois pcu cpais-;ies. compor-
iant deux fosscs distinctcs et de-, glanJc\ lateralcs :.11111cxcs disrosecs en massifs 
indepenJants. Ovaire sencstre en ,nant <le~ tcstict1lcs. Tcst11.:ulcs S)'JTI~triques en arriere 
lie l'acetabulum. Glande vitcllog0nc tnnncc <le gro~ follicule-. peu nomhreux post-
testiculaires et lat~raux. Receptacle seminal ahsent. Laurcr present. Anses uterines 
nombreuses et po-,t-a ... ctabulairc-s. nc dcp:i,sanL pa:. anli!rieuremenL le n,veau <les caeca. 
Metraterme ah0r,b111 l"atrium genital par ,;on fond S\''-lcnie 1:xcrrlL'ur ck form11lc 
2 [C! + 2) -1- C + 2ll = lh. V-..:-.,ic prubahlement l'll V. 011 ~n Y a branche imrair1: 
attenuee. 
Parac;ite du tube digc,tif <le ven~brc, tcrre-;trcs a sang froid Je I· region inclicnm'. 
Gf:MRor11•r:: U,11ga/111idlt1 d1t,1·1-u.1 tMukh..-rjee ct (,h ,,h 19671 11,11· . 10111/1 
S~n.: ,\J1trophr1/l,1, ,l1ur,·1 1I :\I ,: C. ll/1',7, \/,1 1 , f'/ 1(1//11.-- llldiu1, \f et(; 1<167. 
Hui 1.~: /?,11111 n>;r11111 11.~•, ,-,,., 1);1mJ1r1 1An1phibicn ,\nt1u1c); A 1n-1i11111 schis1,,.ri1111 D,11 <l,n 
1 l{cptile Ophidicn). 
PAR\tHts: 700I Survey of India. Calcutta tlndcs), n" W - 669:'l/l et 6688 I 
Parm, Jes Afaritrematinoe figure .\f Phruformis 1abalp11re11sis Bhanlwaj, 1963 dis-
tome tre~ cnigmattque de, Indes recolte chcz Varanus. Aucun type ne parait avoir cte 
depLl',f Jans un mu~ce ll'Jfr,toire nJIUrcl!c ;:t ,·auteur, contacte par l'un J'entre nous a 
plusieurs rer11-'es. ne purait pa, dl',pu,e a co1nn1t1nique1. par convenance perc;onnclle. 
l'un des spcc1men<s ck ,a recoltc. 
Nous croirions volonticrs l\I. iuhalpun11ris congenerique Je Be11gali11iel/a, et 
synon,·rnc meme de l"c'>pecc dicckcus, SI son anatomie l\'Jit et\! plus cla~!>iquc : nean-
moin~ plusicul"'i inexactitudes rekvees dan, l..1 dc:,crip11on ct dans !'interpretation de 
!'auteur font doutcr de rnriginalite n'.c!'c Je \l),) l''>PCCC t.'l all~lllWll( Jes differences. En 
c..lcpit de ccttc imprc,,~iun ,uhjr.:t~\C ~ue viL·riJrait pluwt renforcer l"i1.:onographie, nous 
prefcrons considerer rr,Jvi,;uin•ni._•111 \!£'hr .fom1i.1 et Be11gali11ie!la com me dcux. genres 
di~tincts · nous gankin, l:1 .._,,11\ict,on 4uc le <;c,ond sera appelc a tomher en syno~ymie 
avcc le premier ,k,, t111e l',,b<;t,Lcle a !'examen d'un type sera le"-. 1l n'apparaissait pas 
J1: l1111te rnan1crc c.p1c \/,·lira fur1111s pouvaJt s 1nclu1 c dans l,1 ,1.:lu,-J'amillc tres humogem: 
d~s (,'111()(c,,1•·/i11ac <..,us~hanskaw. 1952 tcllc 1.p1'elle avair ~le redefini1: par Ooblock 
el Pear~on, I Qf,K. 
Microphallidae 
Depuis la redaction de la mise au point qui prcd:Ji.: hcptemlm: I%\/), 11,,ll· 
&VOil\ eu l'occa 10n d'examincr des exemplaires de i\frgalt11riu1re111a hi.1pid11111 Ra,1 J lJh9, 
grice a la courtoisic de l'auteur. auqucl nous renrn1velom, no, nlt1, ,i11 .. ·cr1,;, 
remerciements. 
II ne fait aucun doute que le genre Bengali11id/a t:i-dc,,u.., dctini doit to1nhcr en 
synonymie avec le genre Megalatriotrema Rao I %9, 411i hen~ncic dt: 1·.1ntcri11rit..: ; 
mais M. hi.fpidum represente lui-memc un ,ynonyme Jc 8. dicoec/1.\': alll'lllll.! d1ffer.:ncc 
mique tanl corporellc qu'atriale ne ,epar..: le~ deux c ... pci.:c,. I 'app~·llation di: i:i.: 
icrophaJlide d'Amphibiens de la region inJicnnc de.ient don..:, dan'> J'ctat ac1ui.:l. de 
_,. coanaissan.ees. Megalotriotrema din11·r111· (Mukhc1jcc el Cd11,,h. 1\/(,7) Di.:hlu-:k 
coD., 1970. 
ToutefoJS, les precisions quc nuu, .q,,1ort1rn1, cu11L"crnant le!-- ,tnk·l111i.:, ,!lrialc 
de Bengaliniella. la definition du genre et ,a d1 d1, ll)n. JLhtihc111 I.:: 111.,int1l·11 Lk 111itrl· 
publication ~OU. sa forme originelle. Le, l'X\'lllrL11rcs rccolte,; par \l"' R. Ran ont 
ete fixes a l'etat moins comprime que k:-. l)pt:. de Mi, ro1>!/((I///\ di, I}('( Ill d k11r an.i-
tomie apparait de ce foit heaucoup plu, \ oismc dL· l'ctal n.iturcl de I\. ,peLl' 
L'atriurn genital ,'aprarl"nte a cclui du genre Ln·i11\('llil'l/,1 Sl1k, ,.;t H., .d lllOI. 
et plw preci~ment a !'atrium de l'cspccc L. h1t1t J,y1n11u1 (Crcplin I XJ7) (re.h~Lrilt..: ,llll' 
le oom de L. tridigitata par Deblot:k et cull.. J l)5XJ. i.L'' «- pu-:-hc, 111:dl'' ., ,n111 t11ut :, 
fait analogues du point de vue strm:tun; el ,l1--.positiu11 r~c1rr11 q1h . ,lt•t1, d1, ..:1 ll, ii.:, 
voides identiques lateraux, ct un tli\t:rtl, 11k pt•,ti:ril'llt plt1, v.;,IL nc.:11,· 11e1,1 , .. ii, ,IL--. 
deux precedents. 
Par ailleurs. entrc 1., papille rnak iner111c l'l l,1 vcntou c ,,•r11r .. 1k . ..,i: :-it11i: 11ne 
elevure massive du fond Je !'atrium g.!nit,d, l.)lli jou,te urn.: prd,i1Hic dcpre"il1n 
anfractueusc longitudinale a valeur di! pnt.:hc lemelle ,, Enfin, la 11111,cul.11urc 11u,. 
cuticulaire ventrale bien figuree (et analuguc it ccllc de, Levi111·e11ir//a, d. Dl.hlock d 
coll., 1966 in A.P.H.C.. 41. p. 46). par sa contraction, tall t~l1~,er 1'.u:ct,1bui,111 ,ou, 
un rev~tement cuticulaire superfkicl ; k di.1metre du p,~udo-por,· genital ain. i 
constitue devicnt con idcrable. ct l'invngrnati1)11 cuticul,ure 411i ·'en,u1t lai1 ,1ppa1<1Jtrc 
pineuses les parois !es plus superieun:, de l'atrium genital ljlli, en l.1it. i:-,1 1111.ik-
ment glabre. 
,• Ces structure; sont explicitfr!> uan" les fig.urc, c11rnp!c111en1airc, jo1nte (\'01r fi!!, 2 .r 
et h, p. 208). 
f~o N: /vlt,11( lie 1 Te f r/ IJllii/l G f/ o 5 II. 191 t1 
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t\e.~a...lotr'iotre.mo... h'\5"t>\dum, "R. \\o..o \9 lo9 
Flukes belonaing to the tamil) Miaopha/lidae Travasso\, 1920, were recovered 
from a BuU-fro1 Rana tigrina procured from Gadwal (Dist. Mahboobnagar). As 
many aa 22 specimens were collected from the intestine of the single specimen of the 
(I~ disaected. Subsequently an i,olatetl fluke was again collected from a frog caught 
die vicinity of Hyderabad city. 
When first examined in live condition, under the microscope, the fluke looked 
like l.#¥illfeniella species, but detailed study of fixed and stained material revealed 
distinctive features which exclude the worm under qutly from all the known su 1-
families of Mic:rophallidae. The~e ui,11nguishing leaturcs are: the presence of ~piny 
armature both on the cirrus and on the lining of the genital atrium. 
The flukes have an clonga1c-p) riform ~h.ipe, narrowed anteriorly and broadly 
rounded posteriorly. These are rilthcr -.mall in .,1zc measuring 0.75-1.32 mm. long 
with a maximum width of 0.51-(UQ mm. atlaincd in the posterior half of the body. 
The cuticle is armed with spine., whi.:h c. tend over the entire body surface. The oral 
suck.er is subterminal, measuring 0.07-U. I 111m in dwmeter. The acetabulum, which 
is slightly larger in size than the oral sucker. rnca~ures 0 . 1 1-0. J 5 mm. in diameter : 
and is located posterior to miutlll! of the boJv The nwuth is surrounded by the oral 
sucker posterior to which lie~ an in..:onspicuous rrepharyn: leading into a <small 
circular pharynx 0.026-0.06 mm. in diameter. The oe,ophagus which follows is a 
long tube heing roughly one third the postpharyngeal length of the body ; it divid~ 
into the paired caeca which run back.wards anti ou1\\ ·Hds to the equatorial level of 
the body. 
FIG. 2. -· M . hirt>idum · region ac~tahulaire : atrium genital 
-over-
f1i cropha 11 i dae 
FIG, I. - .\frralorriorrema hnpid11111 n. gen. n .. p. 
A c V .t-shaped excretory vesicle is pre,;cnt \I. hich opens by means of a short 
duct at the ventrally situated suhterminal excretory pore. The testes, measuring 
0.15-0.29 mm. by 0.05-0.12 mm., are symmemcal and transversely placed club-shaped 
structures projecting partly into the acctahular level : the left one is located close 
behind the ovary. The two vasa efferentia run inwards towards the middle of the 
body to form a common vas deferens which runs anteriorly to open into a prominent 
seminal vesicle. The latter, lying tranwersely. occupies a median preacetabular posi-
tion and meaaures 0. 15-0.297 mm. by 0.074-0.18 mm. From its apex runs pos~ 
riorly a ductus ejaculatorius, surrounded by a distinct pars prostatica, beyond which 
it is continued into the cirrus. A cirrus pouch is lucking. The cirrus, which is armed 
with a series of backwardly directed spines, projects into a prominent genital atrium. 
The atrium is slightly bigger in size than the acctahulum and is characterized by the 
presence of distinct spines. The ovary is a mas,;ive structure lying to the left of the 
acetabulum. It is oval in shape with smooth horders and measures 0.14-0.32 mm. 
by 0.07-0.16 mm. The oviduct arising from its inner margin runs posteriorly 
alongside the acetabulum towards the ootype . The uterus emerging from the latter 
is thrown into transverse coils which occupy all the available space of the body behind 
the gonads. The vitellaria form large follicular masseo; numbering 7 to 9 on either 
side and lie posterior to the level of the ovary, with some of them overlapping the 
testes. Transvene vitelline ducts run towards the median line to open into the 
oviduct near the ooty.pe. The metraterm opens into the genital atrium close to its 
front border. The genital atrium is produced into a common genital duct which 
opens to the exterior immediately in front Clf the acetabulum. The fully developed 
eggs lying in the coils of the uterus next to the metraterm measure 0.14-0.24 mm . 
by 0.06-0.16 mm. 
Discussion 
The fluke descrihed above 1.'.0llld not be assigned to any of the known <;Ubfamilies 
of the family Microphal/idae. It. however. shows some resemblance to the genus 
uvlnseniella Stiles and Hassall. 190 I , h~longing to Micropha/linae. The feature-. 
revealing this affinity are: a somewhat similar disposition of the gonads, the genital 
atrium and distribution of the vitcllaria . It differs markedly from the genus Levin-
.remella in the position of its gemtal aperture which lies anterior to the acetabulum. 
Other distinguishing features are : Prephar nx, which ic.. distinct in Levi,i.seniel/a, i~ 
inconspicuous in the new form. Oral ,ucker is larger than acetabulum in Lei•ime-
niella, whereas in the newly found fluke, the .icelabulum i~ subequal and even slightly 
larger in size than the oral sucker. 1 he most important character exhibited by the 
present form is the presence of backwardly directed spines on the cirru. and also in 
the genital atrium. Such features have not been described in any Microphallid 
known so far. 
The structure of cirrw, i" of great systematic 11nportaoce and its varying shape 
forms the main basis for the division of the family into subfamilies. Therefore, the 
spiny armature of the cirru along with that of the genital atrium justifies the creation 
of a new subf amity. 
The key given by S. Deblock and P. Tran Van Ky, 1966, for differentiating the 
subfamilies is amended as follow., : 
l. Cirrus and genital atrium armed with 
spines. 
Cirrus and genital atrium unarmed. 
2. Cirrus pouch present. 
Cirrus pouch absent. 
3. Vesiculo-prostatic pouch absent. Semi-
nal vesicle and pars prostatica free in 
the parenchyma. 
Vesiculo-prO-',tatic pouch pre~cnt. 
4. Cirrus enclosed in genital atrium. 
Cirrus enclo~ed in J « Ph::illo~ phere » dis-
tinctly set off from vesiculo- pm tatic pouch 
and -genital atrium 
Kr:v 
f,,frgalatr1vtrcmi11ae ub-fam. nov. 
2 
Maritreminae Lal. 1939. 
.\ticrflf'halli11c11· Ward. 190 I. 
•l 
Gvnaec-otvlinac' Guschanskaia, I 952. 
Splwiriotremi,we Deblock et Tran Van Ky, 
1966. 
Mega11 triotrema hispidum Rao, 
1969 
Flukes helonging Ill the family l\-1icroplwllid,w Travu-.,th, l 92.t). were rct:uvercJ 
om a Bull-frog Rana 1i;:rina procured from (1.td,,,d (Dht Mahbl1tihnag:.ir). As 
ny as 22 i.pt'limcns were cl,lle.-:ll'LI fr,)rn th,· in1c~tinc l1f lhe ~inglc spcc1mc11 of the 
og dissected. Suhsequently an i.;; l,latd llukt' ,, a~ ag,1i11 collcllc 11 from d frog caught 
the vicinity of Hyderabad city. 
When first examincJ in live conditinn. under 1hc n1icru,t·,1pe. 1hc n1 1kl.! lnok1..:d 
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Micronhallidae 
0 .511N'l 
f1<,. 1. - ,H,•galouivtrema hi.!pidum n. gen. n. sp. 
r stu y from a t e n 
feJL.tures are · the presence o 
the genital atrium 
narrowed anteriorly ·md 
e measunn_ 0.7. -1.32 m 
fo th posterwr halt of th 
the entire b ,dy .,1 rt ace. 
Jmm ter. The acctabulu 
a ir 0. 11-0.15 mm in 
. he mouth i" . urrounded b 
on picu us prepharynx leading into 
ameter. Th oe ophagu~ which foll 
po tpharyngeal length of the body ; 
ard and outwards to the equatoria 
present which opens by means of 
·nal excretory pore. The teste , m 
ml!trical and transversely placed clu 
tabular level : the left one is local 
o v a efferentia run inwards towards the middle of 
vas deferen which run~ .:interiorly to open into a prom 
e. W .-tter. lying transv~r cl ,ccupil!s a median preacetabular 
0 JS .. 0.297 mm. h 1 07 1 d. I 111m. From its apex run p 
u :\tO 1u , 11rrcn1nd1.:d h ., d1 tin ·t p,,r!-. prostatic.1, beyond \\ 
t e ... ,rru . A c ru poulh i I ,1.:l-1ng. The cirru.;. which is ar 
erie of bu k anlly directcu spines, projl ct, into a prominent genital atri 
trium I lightlv h1gger in ,;ize than the ireetabulum and is characterized by 
ence of di tinct spine . The ovary i. a massive structure lying to the left of 
abulum. Tt is oval in shape with smooth border-; and measures 0.14-0.32 
(U),J-0.16 n,m. fhe oviduct arising from it" inner margin run poste 
g ide the acetabulum towards the ootypc. The uteruc; emerging from the 1 
thrown into transverse coils which occupy all the availahle ,pa~c of the body be 
e g-0nads. The vitcllaria form large IL11li<.:ular ma ·sc'i numbering 7 t 9 on ei 
e and lie posterior to the level of the nvJry. \'ith nme of them overlapping 
s. Transver e iteiline ducts run toward~ the median line It) ()pen into 
'duct near the ootype. The metratcrm opens into the genital atrium close to 
ftont border. The genital atrium is produi.:ed into a cL1mmon genital duct w 
t!fPeos to the exterior immediately in tront of the acetabulum. The fully devel 
ggs lying in the coils of the uterus next to the mctraterm measure 0.14-0.24 
y 0.06-0.16 mm. 
Megalatriotrema dicaEi'us (Kukherjee and Ghosh, 1967) Deblock, Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1970 A 
syn. efil}galiniella dica~us ( 1ukherjee and Ghosh, 196?) Deblock, Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1970 
syn icrophallus dicaecus Mukherj Ee and Ghosh, 196? 
.\liaoplwllus ,lin1t•cus 11. sp. 
(Figs. l nncl 1 a) 
Ahou·t 1:10 specilnens of this parusilc were rnll(•cte,l frolll 
tract of a frog. Raw, tigri11a tigri11a Daudiu. 
Th ' arasite nwasure~ 1.4fP ('I .2:l to 1.K~i) in lt•nglh. 1L i!, conical .. 
. hapt with tapcwinµ- anterior ,,ntl and hroad and rou111led poslC'rior eud. Th 
maximum hr<'a«lth is 0.7~~ (0.72 to O.~B). ~linnte l'Ula11eous spi11Ps present a 
along the body length. 
The small ornl sucker nu•as11r<'s OJ O (0.08 to 0.12) in !Pnglh ancl 0.1 
(0. t l to 0.12) in breadth. Prcpharynx and pharynx arc small. Tlw pharyn 
neasures 0.04 (0.04 t.o 0.05) in lenAth and 0.03 (0.0~ t.o 0.04) in hn•adth. The 
ong oesophagus measurt"8 0.33 (0.27 to 0.t.2) in lf'nglh ancl 0.03 (0.03' lo 
t04) in breadth. Tlw oesophagus bifurcates mueh nntt>rior to V<•nlral suf'ker 
nto two stout and broacl rat'('a. Tlte e:wca n<'V<'r surpass the• n·ntral surk<'r. 
:'he small vcntrnl surkc-r m<•asurt">S 0.1!1 (O.J'.) to 0.17) in len1,1:th and 0.J l (0.11 
> 0.12) in breadth. 
As in the other nwmL1·rs of lhis g-1·011p all IIH.' repro1h1<·liv<· organ~ are 
tuated in the postnior half of 1lw hody. Ol..>1011µ·. unlohcd and ~~·mmclri,·nl 
,stes situated post<•rior lo the' Yl'llll'nl :..11C·l-1•1·. Th,· two I.PSI<':.. .JI'!' ~)ighlh 
nequal in r-ize. Th<' ril!hl orw 1111·H~11n•s 0.1 Ii \0.1 'i lo 0.1 t l in h•ng-tli rind 0.0!1 
).08 to 0.09) in hn'tHlth. Tlw lc•fl 01w nw;1su1-e~ 0.'.W (0.1.!l In 0."2~) ' in lt-11µlh 
iid 0.09 {0.09 tu 0.101 in h1·1• .1 clth. Thi' hu·g-,· s,•niinnl w~icl1· i~ p1·1•ac«'lnl>11l :1r 
nd measures 0.20 (O. l9 to ll.1lJ) in lc-ng-lh a11d 0.1 I I O. Hl lo 0.1 "2 ' in lm·adtl1 . 
;.is larger than acet.ahulum. Tltc long ejaeulalor~· duct i!'\ strnigbl and sli~hl I~· 
!flVolut.ed after enlc·1·ing into lh<' malr papilla . Tlw male pupil!;, is clo11~al1•d 
shap~ and measures 0.113 iu leugth. The large gcnitnl atrium is not euti,•ch 
l~ with male papilla. Tht' ge11ital opening is posLero1al<•ral to acetnhuhun. 
•: .•The well dcvf'loped almost round ovarv is situated on one sjde of botlv 
front of the testes and near acetahulum. it is larg<'r i han the testes and th·e 
size is 0.2:1 X 0.J 9 (0.2J to 0.27 X 0.17 to 0 19) Tl d ·1....ud~ 
hackward fill I . h . . • . le mu l ()QJ icu~s p 
also . '. , ec w1t. eggs, encu:dmg the testes and vitetline 'foUi.clar : '' 
3 
d runs _m th~ available spaces between the vitelJine follicles nnd h1 ~-\, 
n h anter10rly it ex~nds upto the l,lind end of the caeca. Finall 'i ~, 
ar short al?1ost s~ra1ght metraterm which opt"ns into the poste yl lt . 
0 t e gemt.al atrmm. ro .a .. 
Tht> vitellaria are Collicula1· ancl tl1c• foll' 1 . . . ;__ •·'' J • 1c es are qmt:e disl.i · •· 
Ol'ale,l on the posterior part and on the two side: of the . nc~~ .....,. 
from the level of the ventral suckar to th t · d 1· .body. The): · Th • · " · e po& enor en o the bod ·, ··7)1 
e ~1ze of t~c ~ggs _is ~.02 X 0.0J (0.020 to 0.022 X 0.0lO) y. ~ 
Host·. Rana tlgrma trgrmtl Dau din. . . 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Sujapur (West Bengal). 
Type.: Holotyp(.• (No \Y f69J ' 1 . . ,
1 
66!)2/1 - fi69'1/1. _ th · f"d) ),. 
1
' - on slide) and Paraiypes (N" 
I 
. rce s I es iave been deposited . ti N . ........"i ·, 
11~1<:al collections at the z 1 . 1 S •· · m 1e atio .. J:111! ;. . oo ogiea urvey of India, Calcutt.a. . ... -
Fig. 1. .!'doturr speciml'n ol .'ti. diraer,u n ,,,. 
Microphallidae 
dica.ecus (Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1967) Deblock, Mukherjee Bengaliniella ____ and Ghosh, 1970 
Complem«-nt de defll'riJ)tion d<· Jf. dictlec,is. 
11 n'y a pas lieu de revcnir sur la morphologic gencrale, bien decrite par les 
autcurs en I 967. Les terminaison'- gcnitales m[tles et fcmelles et !'atrium genital .feront 
seuls l'objet <lcs rcmarques qu1 'iuivenl <cf. fig. I). 
PORE c;FNlrAt. DFXTRE (-,itue :'1 droitc de la ventou,;c ventrale). 
Pon1E. 1>11 URRF AnsrNTE. Ni:annwim,, la giant.le prostatiquc est bicn limitee du 
pari!nc-hyme adjai.:ent. a l:1 la1,,J11 des c,peces du genre l\1irrophal/11s. I a rrostate ne 
p;1r.1it 11l1nc pas ctrl' ,L proprc111u1t parkr « d1fT11<;c d,,n~ le parcnchyme, mai,; lihre, 
ainsi 'lue k pn"tuk la tlt'fi11ition de, "1icropltalli11a(' (I). 
AIHllJM (ii'-Nl'IAI.. 
L'atrium genital c,t vaste et Cl)mple:-.c: ii ..:ompvrtc plusicurs diverticuks. 
I• Une ouvertme vcntrale forme le pore genital. a pcu de distance du cote droit 
de l'acetabulum ; sa longueur cgalc le dia111etre de cc dcrnicr; elle peut ctre assez 
Jargemc~t hcante ou alkmgec en fcntc etroitc. 
l I) I.a J1,position ~ dinuse dans k parench:rm'-' " sl.'11rn 1tri<'t1• par..1h n'ctr.: realisfe, selon nos 
prupres observations, quc da11s le-; gcn,e, Le1·i11.1·enicllll S11 ' es et lla~sal, 1901. Mega/ophall11s Cable 
et coll.. 1960 et Ar,iophal/opl,om.,· O.:block ct R,,,c, 1964. 
Par contre. une gland'<' pro,tatique hicn lim;tfr ,'ohse1vc dan le~ grnr: , S1•iculo1rema Belo-
polska'ia, 1949, Ascorh}•l1s Lei Chm\;, 1965. £11don>rvle Bdopol,bia, 195'.! ct Miooplwl/us Ward, 
1901 ou l'espec~ M. pri111ar Jacge1 ,k., 1908 e,t part11:uhcre1mnt dcmon,,trat1ve ,ur ce point, comme 
Biguct et coll., 1958 J'ont demontre . 
JI c,t vraisemhhb'e qu~ le g~nre A11.,tru111icmt' l,t1//11, Snd :• r. 1964 donl nous n·avon, pas !'expe-
rience personnclle, s'inscrive prob,1blt'mcnt d:in, c,·11 .: Ihle. A1rintrt'11i.1 lklopolskaia , I ()SR n'est pas 
interprernblc sans un recx .. m.n qrn: 11,itt. n'anin, p •. ~ cu l'oclasion d'elTe.:tuer. 
2" L'atrium forme une vaste poche centree par la papillc male : ses parl'i" parais-
scnt minces. glabres et non chitin11·1disees. 
a) la papille male, non invaginable, c:-l charnue et pedonculce :1 lu fac;on des 
papilles Ju genre Levi11senie/la par son cot~ le plu'> anterieur: \t1hspheri--111c. 111ern1e.!, 
elle mesure environ 50 ii dt! 11: un canal CJ.icul,1tcm ,;v vuvrc latcralernent du ci,te 
droit. La pars prostatica sc "1tue ,rclativement loin de la papille, ct lmea,rement le long 
du canal deferent sur une longueur <le 50 a I 00 p. \UOS priscnter de differenciation 
notable de son calibre (aspect peut-etrc du a un exces d 'etirement longitudinal) ; 
h) a gauche de la papil'e et tie sa racine, s'etend une fosse aso;e1. profon<le et 
aveugle, qui suit le mur de J'acetabulum adjacent : 
c) a droitc Jc la papille. J'atrium s'cxcave SOll'> la culicuk ventrale : sa paroi denne 
naissance a trois formati,1ns en gou~set ou cupuliformc" qui se disposent successivement 
en avant. sur le cote et en arriere par rapport i'I la courbu~c anti-acctabulaire de la 
papil!e male. Ces trois formations paraissent heterogenes : Jes dcux plus anterieures 
soot forrnees de la juxtaposition d'une quinzaine c1·e1ement1; allonges. granuleux, plus 
colorables que ks tissus avoisinants : ces clements 'il1nt cntuures exterieurement d'un 
petit massif ,de corps ccllulaires legercment plus <lenses : ii pourrait s'agir de cellnles 
glandulaires et de !ems conduits excrctcurs : la formation la plus postcrieure est corol-
liforme, formee d'environ vingt-qu.1tre ccll11lcs pet.ilni\ lc-;. L'aplatissement excessif du 
type ne permct pas Je preciser mieux ccth: -.tructure ni ,cs rapports tivec la paroi 
atriale et le parcnchyme a vo1,in,1nt . 
d) en de-,;wus de la p:1pillc male. et du c-itc dro11 du mur lo11g1tudmal median de 
!'atrium, s·ouvre dorsalement )'orifice du ni.Stratcrme. Ce dernicr organe, pcu muscu-
lcux. se differencie pcu de !'uterus. Sa direction gencrale est antew-posterieure. car 
!'uterus terminal franchit ventralemenr le vite'lod uctc transverc;e <lroit, passe dorsale-
ment sous !'atrium. le contourne antericuremcnl en decrirnnt une large boucle vers 
la droite qui l'amcnc en avant du nivcau d~ l'acetabulum SOU'\ le canal deferent. pour 
fournir finalcmrnt aprcs une petite region :-,phinctericnnc le mctratermc 4ui ,'ouvre 
au fond de la cavite atriale. 
-o 
Unc musculature complcxc emhra,se l'acetahulum · d !'atrium genital a divers 
niveaux : elle paralt s'apparenter a ccllc decritc chcz lcs Lel'inseniella par Deblock et 
coll. en t Q66, p. 46. 
L'aplatissement des structures rend leur mcsure aleatoire ; la vcntouse ventrale 
mesure 100 µ de diametre envir0n ; l'atrium et ses drpcndanccs depassent largement 
ce diametre ; la papille male mesurc 60-65 11 de ~ ; le mctraterme I I 0-120 µ de long ; 
Jes formations glandulaires 25 a 35 11 de ~- Les crufs murs ont I 6 a 21 µ <le Jong. La 
position des solenocytes reperab!es laisse presumer d'unc formule excretrkc cla,;sique 
de Microphallidc. BENGALINIELLA D/C<ECUS NOV. COMB. 207 
Le type de M. indicus repond exactement a la description de l'atrium genital 
ci-dessus. Tailles et morphologie generale sont, par ailleurs, en tous points comparables . 
.... 
Discussion. 
1 ° Nous tenons M. dicaecus et M. indicus pour synonymes (a noter que Je,; 
auteuts avaient omis en I 967 de comparer Jes deux especes entre elles au cours de leur 
discussion et de preciser les caracteres sur lcsquels reposaient !cur discrimination). 
2" La morphologie et !'anatomic de !'espece demontrent qu'il s'agit bien d'un 
Microphallide de la sous-famille <le, Micropha /inae, dl,nl k- caracteres originaux c,;scn-
tiels sont constitnes par : 
_ a) un pore genital dextre : 
b) un atrium genital vaste ct diverticule. complique <le la prc-;encc de troi~ poches 
laterales en formc de gousset ; 
c) une papille male charnue peu musc11leusc : 
d) un metratermc a L)UVerture profondemcnt ~itu~c dath ratrium genital abordc 
apres une vaste courbe tres anterieurc. 
Tous ces caracteres sont incompatibles avec la definition ~es genres decrits en 
tant que Micropltallinae : 
1" ,Dans le genre Microrhal/11s \\'ard, I 901, !'atrium est senestre, simple (non 
diverticule), le cheminement du metraterme est postcrieur a l'atrium et l'abouchement 
metratermique se situe dans la paroi laterale gauche de cet atrium, quelle que soit sa 
tai11e. 
::? 0 Les genres Atriopha/lophorus Dehlock et Rose, 1964 et E,ulocotyle Belopol-
skaia, I 95'.! (voir Oeblock et coll.. 1968) n'ont pas d'atrium diverticule. 
3° L'absence de masse atriale volumineuse, charnue et musculeuse, est incompati-
ble avec la definition des genres Ascorhytis Ching. 1965, A ustromicrophallus Szi-
dat, 1964 et Spiculotrema Bclopolska·ia, 1949 ou sa presence constitue leur caracteris-
tique la plus originate. 
,• 4" Le genre Lel'i11sc11iel/a Stiles et Ha•sal, 190 l presenterait davantage d'analo-
gies (par le~ caracreres /J, c et cl notamment). Ncanmoins, J"emplaccment de son pore 
genital, l'aspect morphologique des ¢ pochcs males » annexees a !'atrium, tres different 
des diverticules glanuulaires decrits ci-dessu<s. et enfin J'habitus du genre Levinsenie/la, 
tres bien individualise au seio de,; Microphalline,;, sont autant de caracteres qui eloi-
gnent ce genre dassique des distomes origin.tux du Bengale. 
L'existence <le l'espece dicoecus parmi !es Microphallinae, generiquement inclas-
s.able, necc,~site par consequent la creation d'un nouveau genre defini ci-apres. 
Microphallidae 
Bengaliniella dicQecus (Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1967) Deblock, Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1970 
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FIG. 1. - Rl'ngo/i111d/a 1/icoecus (1\l11khl'rJe, et Gho,h. 1967) 1101·. u1111h. 1'pc: vue ventra!e Tt:r-
m1n;11sons genitull'~ m:1k, ct f.'mcllcs. 
Au centre la vcntou~e ventrnlc. A gauche, la knte du pore genital surmontant une fossc- atri:lle. 
Plus a gauche . I'' la papillc miik ma,,uce ,urmontani ]'orifice du metratenne ..::t, en p,1rtie, l.1 plw, 
posterieure des forma110n\ ntriabs: ::'. IL- profond replJ atrial lateral pre,ent.ml cn anne,c deu., 
form.ition, glandulai1e~. Au-dessu~ de !"atrium, la vesicul-~ ~eminale, la prn,t.ite bien limi,ee ct k 
c,,1nal deferent .JH'l la pars pros/atica. 
a) 
b) 
S. DEBLOCK, R. P. MUKHERJEE ET R. K. GHOSH 






FIG. 2. - Atrium genital: u) vue ventrale; b) Anatomie ~em1-schematique indiquee en projection 
sur un-e coupe transvcrsale pas,ant par le pore gfojtal. De gauche a droite: )es deuJ<. poches males 
voisines. la poche male poslerieure isolee et la papille male surmon:anl !'orifice profond du metra-
lerme. une elevure du fond de !'atrium iso!ant la fosse do! la poche femelle, les replis cuticulaircs 
1.nchassant la ventouse ventrale. Les doubles traits de surface esquissent la position de la muse~ 
lature sous-cuticulaire 
Synonym of Microphallus dicaecus 
Microphallidae 
Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1967 
Microphallus indicus Mukherjee and Ghosh, 1967 
Microphallus indicus n. s(>. 
(Figs. 2 and 2 a) 
About 30 specimens of this parasite were l"eCOVered from th.e int.et 
a snake, Atretimn schistosum Daudin. t,, .r~ 
. . ' l¢' 
Likr the im•vious specinwn it is also conical i-q ehape with. taJlp P 
lerior end and broad rounded posterior end. l\finute· · spineti pcesent· · · 
entire body. Thi's parasite is smalJer in size a'nd mensures 1.25 (1.00 fu 
in lengt.h. The maximum breadth is 0.63 (0.54 to 0.79). · · " 
The terminal small oral sucker measures• 0.08 (0.05 to 0.09)° w,.1 < 
0.07 (0.06 to 0.09) in breadth. The prepharynx and ph;irinx are· i ··· 
the pharynx measures 0.04 (0.04 to 0.05) in length and 0.00 (o.~· 1 
in breadth. 'Phe- oesophagus is long and slender and mea5ures O.~· ii' 
0.7 J) i11 length a11d 0.02 (0.01 to ll.0~.I in breadth. It bifurcates much anteri 
to ,·pntral "11<·ker into two :,luut. a11d hroad caeca. Like the previous specim. 
h('rf' also tlw cm·ca ne,·,·r sul'pas~ the ventral sucker. The almost round vent 
sud-.(•r i" small and nwasurc·s 0. I 2 10.0, to 0.16) in length and 0.11 (0.09 
0. l(i) in breaJth. ril 
.\lmosl round. uuloued and. synnnPLrical l.t•stes situat<.'d posterior to ve 
lral ,.,ud«•r ;11111 ('l,,s,· lo ,it<'lli1w follid1•"· The right. testis measures O. 
(fl.tl, lei tl. I I in Jpngtlt ;111d 0.0, (0.0~ to 0.07 l in Lreadth. The left test 
1111•a"11rt<, 11.0;-( !O.(\(i to tl . 11 · in lc•11glh and 0.05 (0.0!1 to 0.05) in breadth. T 
lnq.:,· disti1wl s,·nirnul , psi,·!,, is pr, ·aL·etnhula1· nnd is locatc>d in the spa<i 
lil'l\\1•1•n tli1· tt1•,1•plt;1g-,·nl ltifuff.alion :11Hl , 1•t1l.rnl StH'k<'r. It measures OJ 
10.1.-1 111 <U!l i11 kng-lli :111cl 0 . 1~ 10.10 to 0.13) in breadth. lt is larger th 
Ll11• ae1•tnl111l111n. 'l'lw 1•j;w1i'lalor~ duel is ~trai~ht. and without any convo)utio 
Tlw 111ale pnptlla is r1>1111dl·tl in sltap< ·. The g«'nital at.,·ium is small and 
t·ntir,·l~- flll,·d with ninlP pnpill.1. 'I Ji,. rnal1' pnpilla measures 0.086 in len ·. 
Tlw 1,;<·nital openin~· is lalnal I" n<·,·tahulum. 
Th<' \\1•11 dt•\, 1,.'fwd ,·,Hind o\n1·~ is "ituated in one sitl<> of bo<ly. in fro 
nf tlw IP-.l1", and 111·:,r 1lw acl'talrnlurn. It i" much larg,,r than the testes 
thP :-izr• i~ 0.1 (i Y. n.1 :! (0. 11 to 0.'.21 X 0. lO to (U :3 ). l'term, is wPll develop 
pal'k,·d with I')!.';.!·,. I.he <·oiling- nr'" the- uterus is , ·er~· heavy particularly on t 
two la!Prnl :--id1·:-- uf 1111• hlld~· and alrno:-1 fill,·d all th<' available spaces betw 
tlH' \ itt"lline 1',1lliel1'-. n111l po-.tc,·ior part of the hod~·- It extends anteriorly ttf) . 
tlw blind <•11d of l' a1·1·u 1111d po-;tniorl~ uplo th(' posterior end of body a 
{'IH1n·ling· lilt\ lt-sle:-- and \ i11-llirw follidt•s. 
TIH' , il«•llal'ia ;u·t• f11lliculnr nutl th1· fulli1·les nrt' almost the size of 
tP~l<'S. Tht' follil·l,·" ,IIT l1 •,-. in 1111mul'f tlwn tht• pn•vious specimen and 
s,·1m1wlrll'alh· arrnng,·d on tlw l\\O sidPs or tl11• ho(k and ext.C'nd almost fro 
till' I,•, "l of ti1<' \ ,,111rnl ,uck1•r to tlH· p11,lt-rior part of.tJ1P. body but not reach.i ·" 
In tll(' pos!C'rinr Pnd nl hod~-. · 
'i'lt(· "iz1· t>f I IH· 1·µ·1,!s i,., ll.0 I 6 >< (l.()()!) (0.012 to 0.017 
I111,,1: . \trf'ti11m sthi.~ros11111 llfludrn. 
Lo1·111io11: lult'slinl'. 
T.nrnli1>: Bli:i:-11.i 1" <·'ii. Bt•11g,t! \ . 
'l\ 1w: I lolnl~ )l<' t ~o. \\' tifi)-{7 · I - 011 --litlt•l anJ Parnl:ypes (Nos. W 6688 
- t,(i!/0/1 - I IH·1•1· sli«!Ps) lun·1• i>l'l'll d('po-.ifL•d in the National Zoolo~i<'al Coll 
tio11:-. al 1111' .l.oolog-i1·:d -.;ti!'\ v ~· (If l11diu. Lalculln. • · 
l11 tlw ntt-11~11111 11f the· inll'.;liwil 1·:11·,·a \/. diraec11s n. sp. comes closet: 
.\/. 111('()1/i f(.,11J 1 :111d ll1 ,,, 1, l!l'tO) /It,~" IH/i~{ ) hut it difTers from 
k11ow11 :--p<Tit•s in oral :..uck1•r ~111all1•r lltan v,•ntral :-uekcr. Ion~ <,jaculato 
<":t11al and -;iz:e o[ tlw 111al1• papilla n11il ils r,·lalion lo that o[ ventral sucker. I 
thl' i11"l'rlion of papill;, lh1• pre-.(·111 :-.p1'{'11•-; romc>s dost' to :'1. canchei Bwu 
DrnJOtK and (\pnox ! l!(1K 1 but it dtffl'rs from 1\f. canclwi in other d 
-ud, c1s tlw "iz,, of th,· pr,·plrnr> 11,. sluqw of the seminal vesicles, size oft 
111al1• papill:1, 1'0lll''>t' ,if th~ 111\'rns, ell'. 
Fig. 2. ~fat Orf' sp,•riu, .. n uf .\/. ,,,,,,..,,.,; ,. ~f•. 
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FJt. 2 fl. G('fl(tal at1·ium an<l srminal n,lcle of .\f. indfru, n. Sf'. 

Megalophallus ~ ~le, C-t,y,noY, cvnd 'Ball ,·vi3 1 ltjbCl 
Diagnosis: Microphallidae. Ventral sucker single, genital pore to left. 
Cirrus sac absent, pars prostatica well developed; prostate cells adjacent 
to or surrounding ceca. Male papilla large, basically cuplike with sperm 
duct opening at its bottom; margin either entire and with a circle of small 
papillae or incised to form fleshly lobes with papillae at tips. Testes as in 
other microphallids; ovary anterior to right testis. Fertilization chamber 
represented by a barely perceptible enlargement of oviduct. Uterus mostly 
in hindbody, may extend somewhat anterior to ventral suck.er on each side 
but not crossing forebody. Metraterm distinctively enlarged and compli-
cated in structure so that it is as conspicuous as the male papilla; it joins 
genital atrium close to genital pore. Vitellaria a group of follicles on each 
side posterior to or partly overlapping testes. Excretory vesicle V-shaped, 
pore terminal. Type species: Megalophallus pentadactylus n. sp. 
The genus M egalophallus differs from Carneophallus, which it resembles 
more than any other, in that the male duct opens into the lumen of the 
expanded male papilla at its base and, if the papilla is lobed, the duct does 
not pierce one of the lobes as in Carneophallus. Other differences are the 
complex metraterm, the greatly developed prostate gland and the absence 
of a distinct fertilization chamber in M egalophallus. 
INal de ele diapio1tique des e1pece1 du genre Megalophallu, Cable, Connor ct 
Balling, 1960. 
RB.MARQUE. - Deblock et Pearson, 1969 (p. 407) ont considere diodontis comme 
:up Microphallus. C'est une erreur d'interpretation qu'il faut corriger, · car l'cspecc 
,constitue un Megalophallus veritable, de par la position et la conformation de sa 
a}ande prostatique. 
Corps de grande taille (voisine de 1.000 µ.) ..••.••..•......•.....•. 
Corps de taille moyenne ou petite (voisine de 500 µ.) . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 2 
1. Corps de 1.000 a 1.100 µ. V.O. de 70-80 1•; V.V. de 120 µ V.0./V.V. = I/ 1,5. Pharynx 
reduit, de 27 µ. Caeca presents, courts (80-120 µ) egaux OU non, OU formant unc pochc 
unique plus ou moin~ bifide appendue a l'resophage. Papille male plus petite que la V. V .. 
plus tongue que large, en forme de goulliere courte et charnuc ; meat en fente lon!!itu-
dinale. Ses bords libres sont garnis chacun de papilles superficielles ronde <le 6-9 X 
l l-13 µ en forme de c clou de tapissier >, de structure compkxe et en nomhrc variahk 
(2 x 4 a 9). Metraterme hypertrophie de 170-270 r1 x 40-45 11 <le {;. tapissc J~ rapil-
le, de 10 a 12 u. (Eufs de 20-2 l µ. 
Metacercaires de 525 µ suh-spheriques. chez Ca/lenecteJ sapidus Rathb. du Golft: du 
Mexique et de la Mer des Antilles. Parasite de Pois ons .................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Megalophallus diodo11tis Si J<liqi et Cahle. I 960. 
Corps de 1.100 11. V.O. de 80 11; V.V. de 97 11. V.0./V.V . ....c \ .1 1.2. Pharyn.x rcduit de 
27 11· Caeca presents, courts OU moyens, de 50 a l 60 µ. parfois ab,ents d'un cote. Papillc 
mfile egale OU legcrement superieure au diametre 1.k la V.V., au,si lar!?C quc longue. 
de 110 x 11 O X 130 11. de forme g.:ncralc annul.11re ou en couronnc charnuc . \feat 
evase, a lobation attenuee ; bord di,1al libre ondulcux garni J'une rangee irregulieremcnt 
circulaire de papilles superftciclks J,i type precedent. en « clou de tap:s,ier ,,, en nomhre 
variable (23 a 33). Metraterme hypertrophie de 180-210 X 80-95 11 tapi,se de papilles 
de 10-12 11 
Metacercaires che1 l .. ".f?ia e.rntin1. (,lllfe du Me,ique. Para,ite. d'Oi,eaux .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . Afrgcr/ophal/11.~ sp. 1/earrl (communication ecrile, 1969). 
2. Corps de 400 11 \'.O. <le 35 p. VV de -l5-50 11 Pharynx de 19 p Caeca -:ourh, mais bien 
differcn ,·1 de -l'i p de long. Papillc mak· de 56 µ Je long X 35 a 75 p Je large suivant 
degrc d'ar, :, ·s<· ment, en forme de paume de main creusi:e. prolongee par 5 lobe, digites 
charnus. 1..l>url, et epais. chanin termine <lu cote ventral par unc ornementation de 
structure wmplexe de 6 X 6 11, a apparencc <le pointe ou de 111o1mclon. Metraterme de 
taille considerable occupant une surface de 110 X 40 fl environ, ct capi,~c cl..: rapilles 
de 6 p. (Euh Jc 20 p. Parasite d'Oi,eaux de la Mer des Antilles ... ...... . . 
. . J\lega/op/wll1H fU!11t11tl11ctylus Cable, Connor ct Hallirg, I 960. 
Corps de 480 11. V.O. de 4~ ll· V V . d~ 62 ll· Ph;i•vnx de 26 11· Caeca court, mai, htl'l cl1ffe-
rencies Je I Ill 11· Papille male Je f,O '>: 50 II <.11 ltJl'Jllt: d ,.11n rec1anc11la1re ..... 'dtt!i• 
lation ma1s pourvue de Jeux p,11r~ I· h: 1 Ii- , ii ,lll'ts J1: I a -l 11 d..: l.ir~e. ga1 ,e, de 
plu,i.-11rs rani?ees de tre, line, l'ptr 1 I pl: une rain· de hamk, par,tlk•k, .de,, 
courtc, !~5 p) et 11ne raire de h:111di.:, dors:tlc, l,ln!!11..:-. 140-"n 1,1 t:1 d1\t"!, ·ntc \t- ,1.l 
de p,1inh: 1,11 de mamelon. ;\.fetratcrrne de 105 <,O II tJri,,.- d1.. r 1 ''-' de ~ .1 
Mc1;1,erc. ,re para,tl(' de r,,,.. 111/H •11,,c·11111 d11 \lidi d: 1.1 • r,,n . H01e ,II ltd 
111..:nnnu. 
Microphallidae 
180 S. DEBLOCK 
0 
F10 1. -- Microphal/11.1· ahorti\ tH n. sp. Metacerc.aire mure dekystfe, vue ,·entrale 
ho/11: Dte,LOCI'( 19!;.</ {/f/,C1cofll//1..LIOAE s rtlO'I )(KVIII] 
I 
Su, fE.PfftAJ, 
&ble1 G,nllOf, a.md &ll,n9 1 ICJfoO 
M egalophallus penladactylus ~- (FIGURE 45) 
Diagnosis based on 10 specimens with the characters of the genus. Body 
pyriform, 0.356 to 0.465 long, 0.205 to 0.294 wide. Cuticle spinose from 
anterior end to beginning of hindbody. Ventral sucker postequatorial, 
0.046 to 0.057 in diameter. Oral sucker 0.028 to 0.042 in diameter; pre-
pharynx nearly twice as long as pharynx; pharynx oval, 0.017 to 0.021 long, 
0.014 to 0.017 wide; esophagus usually longer than prepharynx. Ceca 
narrow, widespread, obscured by prostate gland. Testes irregular in outline; 
right testis directly posterior to and in contact with ovary, 0.029 to 0.046 
by 0.060 to 0.091; left testis, 0.032 to 0.038 by 0.056 to 0.112, compressed 
anterolaterally by large metraterm. Seminal vesicle to right, directly anterior 
to ovary, with narrow, convoluted sperm duct leaving its distal end and 
entering the expanded pars prostatica; massive prostate gland surrounding 
intestinal crura; a few deeply staining gland cells, distinct from those of 
prostate, at junction of pars prostatica and male papilla. Male papilla 
greatly enlarged, at left of ventral sucker, 0.049 to 0.070 by 0.049 to 0.063, 
with S fleshly lobes, each bearing a small terminal papilla with 2 minute, 
hooklike spines. Ovary to right of ventral sucker, between and contiguous 
with seminal vesicle and right testis, irregular or oval in outline, 0.032 to 
0.053 by 0.070 to 0.091. Uterus in hindbody, posterior to ovary, not ex-
tensive. Metraterm conspicuous, pouchlike, to left of ventral sucker between 
male papilla and left testis; wall of metraterm thick and complex, the 
whole a folded mass in whole mounts and measuring 0.098 to 0.0115 long 
and 0.035 to 0.042 wide. Genital atrium almost filled by male papilla; 
genital pore near left edge of ventral sucker. Vitellaria in 2 groups of fol-
licles posterior to and overlapping testes ventrally; vitelline ducts usually 
distinct, at level of testes. Excretory vesicle V-shaped; excretory pore 
terminal. Eggs malformed, 0.014 to 0.018 by 0.008 to 0.014. 
Host: Tringa solitaria solitaria (solitary sandpiper). 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 38227. 
That the sandpiper may not be the natural host of M. pentadactylus is 
suggested by the malformed eggs. The natural host may be a .fish, as a 
second species of M egalophallus with an abundance of normal eggs was 
found in :fish (unpublished data). 
- - . -
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Megalophallus carcini ftTSpT- Prevot and Deblock, 1970 
II. Metacercaire dekystee. 
L'hote naturcl de l'adulte n'a pas encore ete decouvcrt ; ii 1.:<.;t ccpendant possible 
d'obtenir la maturation de metacercaircs. prcalablemcnt dekystecs au moyen de la 
trypsine en· milieu legerement basique, apres un sejour de 50 a 70 beures dans un 
liquide physiologique a 40 "C. 
a) Morphologie externe (fig. 1 ). 
Corps en general piriformc de ta1lk .isscz varinhk : 1()0-620 X 290-380 tJ., l:t 
moyenne se situant aux environs <le 4 ' , 320 µ.. 1l prcscntc unc concavite en face 
ventrale interessant principalemcnt ks regions acctabulaire ct post-acetabulairc. La 
largeur maximale s'observe au nivcau des tcsticules. La cuticule de 3 p. d'epaisseur 
est couverte d'epines, disposecs en quinconce, mcsurant 4 I'- de long a un niveau corres-
pondant au pharynx. La spinulation, dense antcricurcment, s'attenue progressivement 
vers l'extremite posterieure du corps pour dispara'itrc presquc totalemcnt. 
Ventouse orale ventrale et subterminalc, arrondic <le 36-~0 X 58-54 p. (moyenne: 
42 x 45 tJ,); ventouse ventrale subcirculairc de 54-74 ,.( 54-72 tJ. (moyenne: 
64 x 60 µ) situec legerement en arriere de la moitie <le la longueur de corps. Le rapport 
ventousaire VO/VV sc situe aux environs de 0,70. 
b) Appareil digestif. 
Prepharynx generalement visible de 15 p de long. Pharynx ovo'1dc <26 " 18 11). 
<Esophage rectiligne de longueur variable (environ 95 p). Les caeca, tlivcrgcnts et 
de forme arquee, mesurent en moyenne 110 X 12. ~•; leurs bards snnt parallele<;. peu 
renfles a l'extremite. Ils n'atteignent generalement pas le bord anterieur tic la vcntouse 
ventrale. ou oarfois 1'.atteiwent sans le deoasser 
c) Appareil genital. · 
1) Appareil genital male (fig. 2). 
Les testicules soot de taille legerement differentc : le tcsllcuk g,tllChL \.'SI !'l~nera-
lement plus petit que le droit (mensurations moyenncs du testicuk droit : J JO 55 ,1 • 
du testicule ~auche: 11~ 55 µ). Ils sont allonges scion un ax.1.: obli4t1l· laisant ~in 
angle de 45° avec l'axe du corps de !'animal, ont un contour irregulier, et paraissent 
mouler les organes qui leur sont adjacents: ovaires, vitellogenes et metraterme. 
Le point de depart des spermiductes est situe en regard de la ventouse ct leur 
confluence a lieu au-dessous d'elle ; le spermiducte commun, d'une longueur un peu 
inferieure au diametre de l'acetabulum, est polaire ; il debouche dans la partie poste-
rieure de la vesicule seminale. 
La poche u cirre est absente : vesicule semina e et glandc pro::.tatiquc sont libres 
dans le parenchyme. La vesicule seminale est disposee en oblique sur k cote droit 
incline a 45° sur l'axe de symetrie du Trematode. Elle est s1tuec entn: la ventouse 
ventrale et le caecum droit, plus eloignee cependant de ce <lernier d ne couvrant pas 
la ventouse ventrale. Sa partie posterieure s'appuie sur le bord intcrne de l'ovairc ; sa 
forme est ovo"ide, elle mesure en moyenne sur les sujets etudies 65 x 34 11. 
La glande prostatique, tres diffuse dans le parenchymc, . t re une surface tres 
importante. Elle a tendance a s'eloigner largement de la vesicule seminnlc ct du canal 
deferent et se g isse dorsa ement sous !cs caeca qu'elle deb::,rde an1 ·ricur1.:111 nt Elk 
atteint vers l'arriere le bord postencur de la vcntousc ,cntralc. l c caual seminal. assez 
long (30 µ.) et d'un calibre reduit, decrit une bouclc dans sa portio11 prox.imak : ii sc 
continue dans sa portion distal<: par unc pars prosratica tubulaire allongcc de 30 (J,, 
d'un calibre plus eleve (9 !J-) ou les papilles sont bien figurees obliqucment. Aprcs avoir 
suivi initialement le trajet du ~anal 1;eminal, les c rnaux cxcreteurs des cellules prosta-
tiques s'en detachent perpendiculairement ; its sont peu visibles sur Jes preparations 
~ 
fixees. 
L'organe copulateur mak est une papille charnue, protrusible mais non evaginable. 
de 50-68 x 44-58 !J- de diametre (moyenne : 61 x 5 l µ.). Symetrique, ii affecte la 
forme generate et le volume de !'instrument qu'on nomme ¢ ecope > ; la pars prostarica 








Les quatre aretes longitudinales de l'ecope sont legerement sinueuse et renforcees 
.d"im bourrelet saillant fonnant feston, de 3 a 5 IA- de diametre et omemente d'epines 
IDea et courtes (1 a 1,5 t,1,) disposees en plusi~urs rangees (4 a 5) longitudinales. Vcntra-
-ent, les deux aretes sont courtes (20-25 µ.), largement distantes et paralleles. Dorsa-
lepaent, Jes deux autres arites sont longues de 40 a 50 IA- et progressivemcnt divergentes ; 
• rejoignent presque du cote anterieur du distome, ou un court feston transversal 
•pineux (de 10 a 13 t,1,) a trajet sinueux recurrent les unit. Aucune cavite n'est 
'ddt,Je l l-mt6rilur de la masse chamue qui parait homogene ; seules des fibres muscu-
laires. !ea Ullei transversales et paralleles, Jes autres concentriques aux extremites 
cliltales droite et gauche sont visibles. Le cheminement intrapapillaire du canal ejacu-
lateur n'est pas clairement figure sur Ies preparations fixees, SJUf dans sa portion initiate 
donale, sur une courte longueur (IO t,1,); au-dela, le canal est invisible : apres son 
court trajet, ii semble bien s'arreter legerement au-dela du feston tran~vcr,.al evoque 
ci-dessus, du cote dorsal, au niveau d'un meat reduit. 
2) Appareil genTtal femelle (fig. 3 ). 
L'ovaire est situe a droite de la ventouse ventrale et a son niveau. Sa forme est 
approximativcment ovalaire; ii m?sure 64-80 X 85-125 µ. (moyenne: 75 X 95 µ.). Son 
grand axe est generalement oblique. 
Posterieurement, ii s'appuie sur le bord an1uicur du testicule droit ; anterieure-
ment, sur la v&icule semin.lle et l'extremite du caecum droit. 
L'oviducte, rectiligne, s'elargit en un petit rec:ptaclc seminal a paroi fine, point 
d'abouchement du canal de Laurer s'ouvrant en face dorsale dans l'axe de symetrie 
du trematode en arriere de la ventouse ventrale ; ii se prolonge par une poche a paroi 
epaisse renfermant des cits inclines a l'inverse du sens de la progression des ovules. 
L'uterus re~oit dorsalement le vitelloducte impair legercmcnt avant l'ootype et 
remonte ensuite en position dorsale. Les boucles uterines occupent la region posterieure 
du corps en ne depassant pas en avant le fond des caeca digestifs. 
Les reufs, assez nombreux, sont initialcment brun clair, devcnanl plus fonces 
avec la maturation: ils mesurent 19-25 x 11-13,5 µ. (en moyenne: 24 X I 2,.5 µ.l. Les 
glandes vitellogenes grandes et massives (140-170 x 35-50 µ.) sont allongccs suivant un 
axe oblique parallele a la paroi du corps. Elles s'appuient anterieuremcnt contrc la 
partie arriere des testicules. Chacune est formee d'un petit nombre de follicules com-
pacts (7 a 11). Les vitelloductes sont volumineux : iJs atteignent parfois une largeur de_ 
25 µ.. Tous deux convergentvers Ta region post-a~etabulairc pour about,r a un pet1t 
reservoir vitellin situe dans !'axe de symetrie du Trematode. 
L'appareil genital femelle se termine (fig. 2) par un long et volumineux metraterme 
(90-120 x 50-70 µ.; moyenne: 105 x 60 µ.), dont la paroi internc est tapissee d'un 
rcvetement continu de fines papilles tongues de 4 a 6 l'- T 'org:i.ne affecte la forme 
d'un canal tres elargi (section de 70 x 30 µ.). decrivant :.t partir de !'uterus qu'il 
tennine une anse large disposee en U transversal en avant du testiculc gauche ; ii 
aborde la paroi laterale gauche de l'atrium genital. L'hypertrophie de l'organe fait 
que ses parois se collabent aisement, mais d'une fa~on fort variable scion les individus, 
dessinant des plis compliques; mais sa structure primaire demeure celJe d'un tube en U 
dispose transversalement et de section ovalaire. 
Atrium genital. 
De parois minces et non diverticulees, ii se situe a gauche ti· la , ent,Juse ventrale 
et un peu anterieurement au plan equatorial de cette uerniere. II ..:-nvek,ppc etroitcmenl 
la papille male qui s'y insere antero-dorsalement par tout son fond anterieur sub-
hemispherique. L'atrium se prolonge a gauche par l'ouverture evaset' du me1ratcrmc 
et ventralement ii se rattache au pore genital situe a faible distance de l'acetabulum. 
d) Systeme excreteur (fig. 4). 
Sa formule est classique des Microphallides : 2 [(2 + 2) + (2 + 2)J = J 6. 
La vessie est bilobee en V, et cbacun des lobes remonte un peu en arriere du 
bord posterieur des testicules. 
o_~.L--L.__L..__J5p P 
~A(o~hAllus. CA~C.:~L.,-........ fl.r.-uo~ A'l\cl ().~loc.k1 W10 
DESCRIPTION DE L 'ESPECE 
Hom DP.FINITIF ET 1•• ROTE INTERMEDIAJRE: inconnus. 
SE.COM> H6TE 1NTF.RMEDIAIRE : Carcinus muenas Pennant (Crustace, Dc~apode Ura-
oum) 
HABITAT: metacercaires enkystees dans l'hepato-pancreas. 
LOCA:LISATION oEOGRAPHIQUE: Port Saint-Loub (Est de l'embouchure du Rhone). France' 
DATE DE RECOLTF.: 1969. 
TYPES: conserves a l'U.S.N.M. Helminthological collection sous le n° 70. 787. 
f \TERIEL o'tTUDE: plusieurs diza.ines d'exemplairc~ examines a frais et apres fixation 
Metacercaire : 
Kyste spherique de 250 a 270 1.1 de diametre, parfoi!> legerement ovalaire de 
22S X 2S0 p., de paroi epaissie (] 0 a 30 1&), 
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FAMILY MICROPHALLIDAE TRAVAssos, 1921 
Megalophallus diodontis Dr...f>. (FIGURE 26) Sidld1q1 & Cable, 1960 
Description based on 4 specimens with characters of the genus. Body 
pyriform or oval, 0.990 to 1.128 long, 0.646 to 0.759 wide. Cuticle spinose, 
with spines fading out posterior to ventral sucker. Oral sucker 0.055 to 
0.064 by 0.058 to 0.078. Ventral sucker almost equatorial, 0.085 to 0.138 by 
0.099 to 0.151. Sucker ratio 1: 1.8. Prepharynx longer than pharynx, pharynx 
0.022 to 0.030 in diameter, intestinal bifurcation about midway between 
pharynx and ventral sucker, ceca very short, extending but little posterior 
to bifurcation, with epithelial lining. Genital pore to left of ventral sucker. 
Cirrus sac absent, seminal vesicle a large sac lying transversely anterior 
to ventral sucker, slightly overlapping it dorsally; prostate cells form a 
conspicuous mass at left end of vesicle; pars prostatica tubular, ejaculatory 
duct opens into base of a large cuplike male copulatory organ, the rim of 
which bears 12 to 19 papillae. Genital atrium spacious to accommodate 
male organ. Testes entire, 0.125 to 0.184 by 0.178 to 0.264, symmetrically 
placed at beginning of hindbody. Ovary entire, 0.099 to 0.184 by 0.132 to 
0.204, equatorial, anterior to right testis, usually between it and seminal 
vesicle, and slightly overlapping ventral sucker dorsally. Seminal receptacle 
absent, oviduct observed in living specimens to have an almost imperceptible 
enlargement serving as a fertilization chamber. Laurer's canal and Mehlis' 
gland present. Vitellaria poorly defined, immediately posterior to testes. 
Uterus voluminous, occupying almost all available space in the hindbody 
and extend into forebody on each side but not reaching level of ceca or 
crossing forebody. Metraterm a very conspicuous, pocketed mass postero-
lateral to male copulatory organ, folded on itself and joining genital atrium 
at genital pore. Eggs numerous, 0.019 to 0.024 by 0.012 to 0.013. Excretory 
vesicle V- to U-shaped, with arms extending almost to testes, each receiving 
at the tip a main canal, which divides somewhat posterior to level of ventral 
sucker to form an anterior and posterior secondary tubule. Each secondary 
tubule with 2 groups of 2 flame cells each, so that the flame cell formula is 
2((2 + 2) + (2 + 2)]. Excretory pore terminal, without evident sphincter. 
Hosts: Diodon hystrix, Spheroides testudineus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Punta Arenas, P.R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39322. 
Life History: Cercaria caribbea XXV I developing in sporocysts in 
Cerithium variable; metacercariae in the blue crab, Callinectes sp. 
The genus M egalophallus was erected by Cable et al. (in press) for M. 
pentadactylus from shore birds in Puerto Rico. The genus is distinguished 
from other microphallids by the opening of the ejaculatory duct into the 
expanded lumen of a male copulatory organ bearing small papillae and by 
the complex metraterm. M. diodontis differs from M. pentadactylus in body 
size and in having the margin of the male copulatory organ entire rather 
than lobed. 
The present study reports for the first time adult microphallids from 
marine fishes. It is surprising that they have not been found before because 
of the apparent lack of host specificity among these trematodes. The meta-
cercaria of M. diodontis as in other microphallids, has fully formed adult 
structures and requires but a short time in the definitive host to become 
ovigerous. In fact, when an infected crab was killed and left at room tem-
perature for several hours it was found that the metacercariae had produced 
eggs in considerable numbers. For that reason it might be expected that the 
adult could occur in any vertebrate that ingests the second intermediate 
host. However, M. diodontis was never found in a number of birds collected 
from Punta Arenas where infected crabs were especially abundant. 

Microphallidae 
MEHRAFORMIS Bhardwaj, 1963 
Generic diagnosis: Microphallidae, Maritrematinae. Body small, 
spinose, ovate to elongate pyriform, slightly concave ventrally. Acetabulum 
nearly as large as oral sucker, postequatorial. Oral sucker subterminal; 
prepharynx distinct; pharynx small; esophagus long; ceca short, widely 
divergent, in middle third of body, not surpassing acetabulum. Testes 
transversely elongated,. one on each side of hindbody, slightly behind 
acetabular level, partly covered by vitellaria. Cirrus pouch saccular, 
between acetabulum and ceca, enclosing retort-shaped seminal vesicle, 
indistinctly differentiated pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells 
and ejaculatory duct projecting into genital atrium in form of a small 
papilla. Genital atrium large, simple, curved, dextral to acetabulum, 
receiving male pore in its concavity, opening closer to its right end 
than to its left end at acetabular level. Ovary anterosinistral to acetabulum, 
between left testis and base of cirrus pouch. Seminal receptacle small, 
postovarian. Laurer's canal forming an 8-shaped loops behind acetabulum; 
metraterm not well differentiated, opening into genital atrium to right 
of male pore, provided with a sphincter-like structure. Vitellaria forming 
a bunch of several large follicles overlapping testis on each side of hind-
body. Excretory vesicle V-shaped; arms not reaching beyond acetabular 
level. Intestinal parasites of varanids. 
Type species: !:!· jabalpurensis Bhardwaj, 1963 (Fig. 1013) in duodenum 




Meiogym11opha/lus n ~en. 
GYM!-.:OPUALLJl>AI::: Gynmophallina<·. Hoth 
wry small, oval to pyrifonn. spi11ose. Or,;1 
suckn subtcrminal, modcrat<'ly larg(• to larg<>. 
usuallv twice as large as ventral sucker. Vcu 
tral s{1cker in posterior third of body. Ceca 
dilate<l, very short, 11<.>Vl'r reachin!]: ant.('ric'.r 
border of w•ntral sucker. \'esieula sL•tnmal1s 
\'oluminous, usually uncliviclecl. Pars prostat1c,1 
opens into genital atrium. Cc0 nital atrium tu-
bular. Genital pore> \'ery smnll , usually 1m ,111-
terior lip of veutral sueker. Vitdlinc gla11cls 
1 ngc, pairecl, L'Otnpad, dose to veuti~ s11ckl'r, 
lltt•nis fills fore, mid, or hind body. FJxc.n'l 1iry 
\'C'Siek Y-shaped, arms loug, :-tern short or very 
hort. Flame cell formula 2[ (2 + 2) + (2 + 
12)] or 2[(2. + 2 + 2) + (2 + 2 + 2)] . Para• 
sites of intestiue of shore birds. 
T, PE SPECIES: M eiogymnopliallus m 11/t igem· 
11111111s 11. sp . 
U .S.N .M. Hehn. Coll 1 To 
TYPb Sl'ECI:\11-::S: 
(~0468. 
(hHEH si>Fnt::s: ~f. so11wt eria<' ( Lt'vinsen 
lbSl) n. c:omL. ( ...c Cymnoplwlloides ~.); M 
111ac•·nporus l Jameson ancl 1 1icoll, 1913) _n 
c.·nmb. (-= Gum11oplialloides m.); M. oedcmtal 
(Jameson and Nicoll, 1913) n. t'l>mh. (= Gym_-
nophnlloides o.): M. macrosfonws ( Yamaguti 
HJ39) JI . <·omh. ( =- Cy!1111ophalloirfes m ) 
FTo.,, Chin'! J /91,, ~-
II. l\leiogymnopludlus m11ltii£emmulus 
n. gen.,_n. sp. 
A. NEED FOR r-;"EW GENERIC ::-iAME: 
Both Gym11ophalloides and Parvatrema were 
originally described with a wide, genital pore 
with shallow atrium located some distance from 
the acetabulum. James ( 1964) chose to emend 
the definition of Gymnophalloides to read: 
"Genital atrium tubular. Genital pore very 
small, usually on anterior lip of ventral sucker." 
His basis for the completely new characteriza-
tion of the genus, using Gymnophallus macro-
stomus Yamaguti, 1939 as the model, was this 
statement: "Yamaguti ( 19:39) suggested that 
Gymnophal111s macrostoma, now called Gymno-
phalloides macrostomus, is the adult of the 
metacercaria G. tokiensis. The adult and meta-
cercaria are so similar that specific identity 
is probable and generic identity cannot be 
doubted." Yamaguti's own words on the resem-
blance of G. macrostoma were: "This species 
differs from the refoted Gymnophallus affinis 
and G. macropor11s, both described by Jame-
son and Nicoll, in egg size as well as in the 
position of the ovary. In this latter respect it 
resembles Gymnophallaides tokiensis Fujita, 
1925, but the identity with this larval form is 
unable to detennine in thl' absence of experi-
mental evidences." It is improbable that the 
location and size of the genital pore could \'ar~· 
from that figured for G. tokiensis to that de-
scribed for G. macrostoma. Both species haw 
been reported only once, G. macrostoma from 
Melanitta nigra americana in Korea and G. 
tokiensis from the oyster, Cra.~sostrea gigas in 
Japan. It seems premature at this time to 
assume that G. macrostoma and G. tokil nsis 
are the same spceies without experimental ,~vi-
clencc. a1 Hl to change th<' Cl>l1L·C:'pl nt the gl'11m 
11pon this assornpti011. Because tlw original 
tlescription of Gymrwphalloidcs i~ replete ,, ith 
errms of interpretation, some of \\'hich Wl're 
mentioned bv Dollfus, the translator, G. tol,icn -
sis shoul<l b~· described again from tlw meta-
ccrcarial stage. Adults from definitive hosts 
should be recovered and studied. When Gym-
1wplialloides has been fOlmd ag,tin, thl' author 
bdic\'C'S that Pnrr.;.atrema as urigi11ally ddined 
hv Cable ""ill be considered svnonvmous with 
it~ Differences between the · two· genera as 
mentioned by Cable ( fo1m of \'itcllaria a11d 
type of molluscan host) have already bel'n 
nullified by the descriptions of Parvatre111a 
horealis and P. homoeotec1111m Ynmaguti 
( 1958) regarded Gymnop1ialloides as a sub-
genus of Gymnophallus; ho·wcver, for thl' tiiiw 
being, the gL·nus should be regarded as dis-
tinct and belonging to the subfamik Parrn-
trematinae. 
Since the genus <>mended as Gymnuplwl-
loides by James is essentially new, it shoul<l he 
renamed. Meiog!fmnnphall11s, with ,\f . m11lti-
gemm11lus designated as the type spt>des, L 
the name suggested. The diagnosis presented 
here is t'Sscnti,1lly the same that James pre-
sentetl for Gymnophalloides Fujita, 192:'i 
emended. 
Microphallidae 
Meiogymnophallus multigemrnulus n.-s~. Ching, 1965 
B. ST ACES IN THE LIFE CYCLE OF M. mulh-
gemm.ulus. 
l. ADULT (Fig. 6): 
DESCRIPTIOX: Body minute, oval with 
rounded anterior end, pointed posterior end, 
length 0.171-0.199 (0.179); width 0.074-
0.091 (0.082). Cuticle transversely spined. 
Forebody length 0.096-0.117 (0.103). Oral 
sucker round, 0.044-0.058 ( 0.050), glands 
surrounding oral sucker, sensory papillae and 
lateral lips present as in metacercariae. Ace-
tabulum round, 0.026-0.032 ( 0.030). Sucker 
ratio 1.4-1.9 : 1 ( 1.7 : 1). Pharynx round, 
0.013-0.019 by 0.013-0.016 (0.016 by 0.01·1). 
Ceca widely divergent, dorsally directed, lined 
with small cells. Seminal vesicle small, gloh-
11lar with short ejaculatory duct curving ante-
riorly before tenninating at genital pore>. Pros-
tate cells scarce. Genital porC' directly anterior 
to acetabuhnn, inconspicuous. Gonads as de-
scribed in metacercariac but located more an-
teriorly, with ovary anterior to acetalmlum; 
testes at acetahular levc-1. Vitcllaria antero-
1 lnrsal to acetabulum, common vitelline duct 
of ten a compact mass. Uterus with left loop 
obscuring left gonads, extending anterioi:ly to 
lc-vd of ct>ca in relaxed specimens. Eggs 8-15 
in numbn, \'ery large. 0.021-0.029 by 0.009-
0.014; ten l'ggs mcastired in fresh state 0.024-
0.030 bv 0.016-0.019. 
LocA~ION: Intestine of all hosts. 
HosTS: Peromysctts ma11iculat11s (\\'agncr) 
experimental, from 2, after :3 and .'5 cl.n s. 
Melcmitt_a wrspidllata (Linn.) numerous s1w~-i-
mens in the collection of Dr. D. N. Jensen. 
Oidemia nigra (Linn.) numerous specimens 
collected by Dr. Jensen. 
Though resembling specimens recovered ex-
perimt'ntally, specimens -from natural hosts 
werc often filled with eggs from the oral sucker 
posteriorly and the genitalia were difficult to 
discern or poorly stained. The shape of the 
vitellaria was usually compact but some dis-
integration occurred. The range of ten speci-
mens was greater, 0.142-0.274 (0.212) by 
0_.080-0.160 (0.116), but sucker ratios, egg 
size, location of the genital pore were similar 
to specimens from experimental infections. 
Microphallidae 
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Jlicrophalloid,:s Yoshida, 1!)38 
l'ric dia.~rw~b. - ~ee p. 887. 
,,1,·1w: .11. j,1po11irns (0:-horn, l!l:U>) Yoshida, 1938 (Pl. 91, Fig. 
~ll'l.1u·n-;1ri.t in lldzu tridms tndens; adults obtained experimen-
1 111(111..,, ·, rat, .~u 1n1•a-pig, dog ,tnd sparrow. Natural definitive ho:.t 
11! Yn-,hid .1 ( I !1:ISJ. 
M ic1-of>Aallwles Yoshida, 1938 
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small, 
ftattened elliptical, slightly constricted toward middle. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, prepharynx distinct, esophagus long, ceca short. Acetabulum 
very small, at junction of middle with posterior third of body. Testes sym-
metrical, at about middle of posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch ring-
shaped, with a chitinous process of different shape. Prostatic complex 
well developed. Cirrus opening on the right of acetabulum. Ovary situated 
on the left of cirrus pouch between left cecum and left testis. No recept-
aculum aeminis. Laurer's canal present. Uterus occupying all available 
1 
tpa,ce of hindbody; eggs small. Vitelline follicles massed together just in 
&ont of terminal portion of each cecum. Parasitic in intestine of mam-
mals and birds experimentally. 
Genotype: M. ;tlf>o,liet11 (Osborn, 1919) Yoshida, 1938 (Pl. 91 , Fig . 
. 1093). 
lletacen:aria in Hlliu '"4lMI ~ : adults rared experimentally 
moue, rat, guinea pig, dog and sparrow. Natural definitive host 
-Yoshida (1938).Additionalcrustaceanhosts (ClaasmagnatJuu, 




Small, delicate, pyriform, with a mobile anterior region. Skin armed 
with spines. Oral sucker subterminal, acetabulum between both ends 
of cirrus sac just dextral to which the genital duct opens. Prepharynx 
present, pharynx small ovoid, esophagus Jong, forked ceca V-shaped, 
their distal ends not reaching the lateral margin of body. Excretory 
bladder large, V-shaped, whose anterior end bilobed. Testes ovoid just 
in front of bifurcate ends of excretory bladder. Cirrus sac very remar-
kable and characteristic, semicircular in shape, with chitinous process 
on each end. Seminal veside, prostate gland and cirrus are well deve-
loped. 
Ovary spherical in shape, sinistral to cirrus sac. Vitellaria antero-
lateral of ceca, consisting of a number of follicles. Vitelline duct from 
each side meets its mate to form vitelline reservoir on the median 
behind the cirrus sac. Shell gland and Laurer's canal present, no 
seminal ree;tt>taculum. Uterus coilings occupy all available space of 
posterior pa-rt of body. Eggs numerous, long oval. 
Adult form experimentally parasitic in alimentary canal of birds 
and beasts. 
Type and only species: Microphalloides japonicus (Osborn 1919). 
Microphalloides japonicus (Osborn, 1919) Yoshida, 1938 
Figs. after Yoshida, 1938 
a 
:.!11!} 
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Mi crophall idae 
SPEClEIC D(A(;Nosrs 
Microphal/oides japonicus ( Osborn, 1929) 
Microphal/oides n. g. Pyriform or gourd-shaped, with active-l.y mobile 
anterior half, Jight yellow in colour with . yellow-brownish posterior 
portion owing to the ripen eggs. Length varies from 0.6 mm to 0.9 mm 
and breadth from 0.3 mm to 0.4 mm. Skin spinous, oral sucker subter-
minal 0.059 mm to 0.065 mm in diameler, acetabulum little smaller than 
oral one and situated between both ends of cirrus sac, inconspicuous 
in living specimen. Genital opening dextral to acetabulum. 
Prepharynx present. pharynx small, ovoid, esophagus Jong, cecum 
V-shaped, not reachin~ lateral margin of body. Excretory bladder 
large, V-shaped. Testes two, oval or globular, just in front of 
each branch of excretory bladder. Cirrus sac semicircular, most charac-
teristic to the genus, being provided with a peculiar chitinous process 
on each end .seminal vesicle, prostate glands and· cirrus being well devel-
oped within the sac. Ovary globular, sinistral on the level of cirrus 
sac. Vitellaria anterolateral aspt•d of ceca, consisting of seven to eleven 
follicles on each side, shell gland behind cirrus sac on the median. 
Laurer's canal present. Uterus heavily winding in the posterior region, 
eggs operculated long oval, yellowish brown in colour, measuring 
0.024 mm to 0.026 mm long and 0.012 mm to 0.014 mm broad. 
Host: Mammals and Aves may be experimentally infected. Inter-
mediate host: a crab, Helice lridens hidens (de Haan). 
FRom Yosti 1tJ.1J, 1,31 
Micropbt1lloides australiensis u.=,,p. 7:JE,u .. fliC",r. .aliJD !'EAII.SOlfl/ 1'fi,'/ 
Hote d6finitif: Hydromys chrysogaster Geoffrey, Mammifere rongeur (deux h6tes diffe-
rents). 
Habitat : Jntestin grele. 
Localisation geographique : Moggil!, iBri!bane, •· 
Queensland (Australie). 
· Date de recolte: 22-4-1958 et 25-7-1958. 
Types conserves a l'U.S.N.M. Helm. coll. 
n° 70.989. 
Materiel et description : une quinzainc d'exem-
plaircs fixes au formol a s % et colorcs a 
l'hemalun. 
l>Esc:RJPTION DE L'ESPECE (fig. 1) 
Corps: 
La silhouette corporelle presente de grandes 
variations morphologtques dependant du degre 
de contraction : COUTte, large et a concavite 
ventrale accusee a l'etat cootracte ; relative-
ment etroite au cootraire l l'etat d'alloogemeot. 
La taille varie de 250 X 1 SS 11 dans le pre-
mier cas a 400-550 11 x 200-160 11 daos le 
second, ou les mensurations moyennes soot de 
465 X 180 11. La largeur maximale siege au 
niveau de la region acctabulo-ovarienne. 
Cuticule: 
Epaisse de 2,5 1-1 a .la partie anterleure, elle 
est couverte d'un revetement dense de tr~s fines 
epines, disposees en quinconce, longues de 
2,5 x I 1-1 de large a la partle anterleure, qui 
vont en s'attenuant vers la partle posterleure 
du corps. A partir de l'acetabulum, elles ne 
sont plus rep~sentc!es que par des points mi-
nuscules et la cutlcule peut alors ftre conside-
ree comme glabre. 
Ventouses: 
Ventouse orale sub-itermino-venLrale, arrondie, de 30 X 30 µ a 35 X 35 µ 
(moyenne: 32 x 34 µ). Ventouse veotrale toujours observee allongee longitudinalement, 
mesuraot 38 X 23 µ a 45 x 32 µ (moyenne: 41 x 28 1-1), souvent deformee par Jes 
mouvements de la poche du cirre sous-jacente ; elle peut etre enchassee en-dessous du 
, v.o. 33 1 niveau cuticulaire ventral. Rapport ventousa1re : --
V. V. 34 
Appareil digestif: 
F1G. I. - Microphalloidts australitnsis 
n. sp. - 9istome mur, vuc vcntralc. 
La veotouse orate communique avec un prepharynx, long de 13 a 25 µ. Pharynx 
ovoi:de de 19-21 X 15-19 µ (moyenne 20 x 17 µ). <Esophage post-pharyogien droit 
ou legerement sioueux, de taille tres variable fonctt0n du degre d'elongation du distome 
(45 a 136 µ). La bifurcation resophago-caecale est bien individualisee <ics caeca qui 
lui font suite. Caeca divergents, egaux, courts, mesurant 70-100 µ X 20-35 1-1 de r,;; 
ils suivent souvent un trajet en arc de cercle, en peripherie de la poche vesiculo-pros- . 
tatique, en-dessous des follicules vitellins les plus post6rieurs ; leurs fonds s'amenent 
amsi au niveau de I'acetabu1um dont la limite du bord posterieur o 'est pas franchie ; 
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FIG. :!. - Microphal/oides a11srralie11sis. - Terminaisons genitales, vue ventrale. P.Y.P . : poche vesiculo-prostatique. a, b, Pl l : plaques chitino'i 
de~ de t'organe atrial. Pl 2: plaque chitino'ide de la vesicule seminale. m 1, 2, 3: faisceaux musculaires dependani de (a) ; m ' I, 2, 3 : fa isceau~ 
mu~culaires dependant de (b). ti' et <? : orifices mMes et femelle . p.a. : pre-atrium. Ag. : atruim genital 
A.ppareil genital: 
Pore genital en tonne de fente longitudinale, situe ventralement juste a droite de 
l'acetabulum (ftg. 2). 
a) Appareil genital male: deux testicules arrondis ou ovo1~es, egaux, de contours 
non festonnes, situes juste en amere de l'ovaire et symetriques par rapport a l'axe du 
corps, plutot dorsaux, a une distance relativement reduite de la partie posterieure du 
corps. Recouverts par les anses v-itellines, ils mesurent 30-50 X 30-55 µ (moyenne: 
40 X 48 µ). 1Les spermiductes n'ont pas ete observes. 
Poche vesiculo-prostatique {P.V.P.) presente, avec une paroi musculeuse continue 
nettement figuree, bien que bres mince ( 1 µ) ; ses fibres ne soot pas iodividualisees. 
EHe se situe en demi-cercle dispose en ,peripherie de l'hemi-acetahulum anterieur, ou 
en un cercle qui entoure l'acetabulum quasi completement, lui faisant d'ailteurs 
subir une deformation dans le sens d'un etirement longitudinal. Elle est tongue 
de 165-180 µ mesures selon son axe, sur 25-40 µ de diametre maximal, lequel ne se 
situe pas toujours au niveau de la vesicule seminale. Celle-ci simplement ovoide, 
mesure 60-7 5 X 25-40 µ ; sa partie la plus posterieure est d'un contour plus ou moins 
modifie pair le jeu de la musculature qui s'y iosere et par !'implantation ferme d'uoe 
plaque (Pl 2) de 20-22 µ X 15-17 µ nucleee, fibrillaire et entouree d'une mince 
limitante. A la vesicule seminale fait suite, dans l'axe de la P.V.P., un canal seminal 
intra-prost:atique aminci; long de 25-30 µ environ, qui se dilate rapidement en uoe 
pars prostatica bien figuree cerclee de fibres musculaires tines, longue de 30-40 11 envi-
ron, X 15-20 µde~ ; sa lumiere se retrecit eosuite. 11 n'y a ni cirre evaginable ni papille ~ 
la pars prostatica s'ouvre directement. par l'intermediaire d'un tres court orifice ejacu-
lateur de 5 X 5 µ, dam; une petite cavite ,pre-atriale situee dorsalement , au sein meme 
de la P.V.P. La glande prostatique. bien developpee, fait suite a la vesicule seminale 
et se poursuit ventralement jusque au-dela de la cavite pre-atriale dans un cul-de-sac 
qui prolonge, en direction caudale, l'extremite proximate de la P.V.P., mais sans former 
de hemie caracterisee. 
Toute 1a paroi atriale de la P.V.P. faisant face a racetabulum est profondement 
modi,fiee par la presence de pieces qui en emanent. constituees en un ovejecteur 
complexe. 
1 ° ,Le bres mince pla.ncher dorsal de la poche vesicu!o-prostatique, situe eo-
dessous du pre--aJrium, n'emet pas de levier. mais une plaque Pl 1 bemicyclique courte, 
saiU,a.nt plus ou moins lateralement ; elle est mobilisable par des muscles fins dont les 
uns traversent la P.V.P. de part en part pour s'inserer sur la face opposee, et dont les 
autres contribuent a former le ligament de la piece (b). 
C,6NT'1AJll~O NG.XT ()A(i6. 
, • - ~l.. -;.~ 
~ - - - - / ,. ,,.,.. -~~ ~ 
m '"49tHA ... a.•1t91HJST/lAI. IIA/111 7)111'-dcN. ANO li111u.v, )'f' I 
2° Plus en avant, face a !'orifice de communication du pr\!-atrium et de !'atrium 
genital, se differencie une piece ( a) de I I -12 µ X 9 µ, reniforme, pedoncu4ee par 
son bile; 
3° Plus en arriere enfin, se differencie une seconde piece reniforme (b), a pedoncule, 
de 15-17 X 9-10 µ. 
Du cote dorsal de chacune des pieces (a) et (h), s'inserent de puissants mais fin~ 
ligaments, ou tendons, assez courts ; 
1 • du ligament (a), ~ne « aponevrose -s donne issue a trois muscles en eventail 
qui s'etalent a la •partie dorsale de la portion moyenne de la concavite de la P.V.P. (m I, 
2 et 3); 2" du ligament (b), une seconde « aponevrose :t donne issue a trois autres mus-
cles (m' I, 2 et 3); un ,premier s'etale a l'extremite proximale de la P.V.P .. du cote 
ventral; un second du cote dorsal, deformant souvent le fond de la P.V.P. et la vesicule 
sem.inale ; un troisieme remonte s'inserer sur Pl 2 et la mobilise. 
La traction de ces muscles modifie plus ou moins l'as,pect de la P.V.P. et !'orien-
tation de ses diverses pieces, rendant parfois difficilement interpretables leur disposition 
fondamentale. 
b) Apparei/ genital femel/e : Ovaire situe a gauche, en arriere du fond du coecum. 
sue le cote de la ves,icule seminale, sensihlement au niveau du bord posterieur de 
l'acetabulum. De forme generale ronde ou ovalaire, ii mesure 40-50 X 30-40 µ de 
di,ametre (moyenne 47 x 40 µ). L'anatomie exacte du carrefour ootypique n'a pas ete 
observee ; ii existe ceperu.lant un cana,I de Laurer, mais •le receptacle seminal est absent. 
Les glandes vitellogenes se situent lineairerr1ent ~elon !'axe longitudinal du distome, 
dans sa region moyenne, exterieurement aux coeoa dont elles enveloppent partiellement 
la moitie de la longueur posterieure ; elles sont formees chacune de gros follicules 
arrondis de 25-30 µ de diametre, occupant tous ensemble une aire de 80 a 110 µ de 
long X 25-40 µ de large : ils sont superposes dans un plan dorso-ventral, et juxtaposes 
seulement a leur extremite anterieure ; Jeur nombre est variable : de 7 a IO du cote 
droit et de 6 a 9 du cote gauche, dans Jes limites de nos observations. Les vitelloduc-
tes na,issent dans la portion moyenne des glandes, courent en direction posterieure le 
long des caeca, et contournent l'un et l'autre l'extremite de la P.V.P. pour confluer du 
cote gauche en un petit reservoir viteHin situe au contact de l'ootype. 
L'uterus decrit de nombreuses anses dans toute la partie post-acetabulaire du 
corps, rnasquant plus OU moins les testicules et la partie posterieure de l'ovaire mais · 
ne franohissant pas anterieurement le niveau du fond des caeca. L'uterus contient 
de tres nombreux reufs opercules brun clair, qui mesurent 17 a 21 X 9-11.5 µ . Le 
metraterme est tres peu individualise ; ses parois sont peu musculeuses, finement annelees 
et tres minces. et oon entourees J'un manchon de cellules glandulaires. II mesure 
25-30 X 13 ~1. II aborde la P.Y .P. dans une depression du bord externe droit, et se 
jette dans le pre-atrium a quelque distance de !'orifice ejaculateur mile. 
L'atrium genital tres vaste coiffe du cote acetabulaire toute la partie modifiee de 
la P.V.P. ; ses parois apparaissent minces, mais son contour est anfractucux. 
Systeme excreteur : 
Vesicule excretrice en forrne d"Y remontant jusqu'au niveau des testicules. La 
formule excretice est classique de la famille des Microphallides: [(2 + 2)+(2 + 2)]2= 16. 
A la cuticule anterieure s'abouchent des canaux excreteurs, regulierement repartis, 
de cellules excretrices dont Jes corps demeurent indiscernables du parenchyme envi-
ronnant. 
DISCUSSION 
Le distome deceit, par son anatomie genitale tres caracteristique et la position 
pre- et extra-coecale de ses follicules vitellins, ne repond tres vraisemblablement qu'a 
la definition du genre Micropha/loides Yoshida, I 938 dont il constitue un second repre-
sentant. 11 differe, en effet, de l'espece-type du genre par une taille corporelle plus 
petite. un rapport ventousaire diiferent (egal a I au lieu de 0,6 environ), un pharynx 
de dimension nettement inferieure a celle de la ventouse ventrale, alors que ces organes 
sont de tames voisines dans le cas de l'espece-type ; les reufs enfin soot plus courts 
(17-21 µ au lieu de 24-25 µ). 
La description de Yoshida. insuffisamment deraillee. ne permet pas de relever 
de differences morphologique., au niveau des termin-aisons genitales. 
~--

MlCROPHALLIDAlt Travassos, 1920 
Family diagnosis. - See p. 241. . 
M OMCaecum is the only representative of the family from amphibian 
hosts. 
M msocaecum Stafford, 1903 
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Microphallinae1): Body flattened 
pear-shaped, spinulate. Oral sucker small, followed by prepharynx. 
Pharynx small. Esophagus narrow; ceca single, flask-shaped, terminating 
in front of seminal vesicle. Acetabulum small, posteqµatorial. Testes 
placed one on each side belaind acetabulum. V esicula seminalis large, 
between acetabulum and cecum. Pars prostatica present. Cirrus short, 
protrusible. Genital pore close to left side of acetabulum. Ovary on 
right of acetabulum. Vitellaria posttesticular, lobate or consisting of 
several follicles. Uterus occupying all available space of hindbody. 
Excretory vesicle bifurcated immediately before opening. Parasitic in 
digestive tract of amphibians. 
Genotype: M. baryurum Stafford, 19Q3 (Pl. 42, Fig. 520), in last 
half of intestine and rectum of NedllrUS ,nact,lat1",' Montreal. Baer (1944) 
transferred this species to Mi~ Ward, 1901. 
V 
Ucrophallidae 
Monocaecum baryurum Stafford, 1903 
Incidence--out of 70 ienobranchs ,Necturus maculatus Raf.) 
ten found in rectum. Somewhat pear-shaped, flattened dorse-
ventrally. Mounted specimen measures 2.64 x 1.26. From 
the anterior end to middle of ventr· 1 sucker is 1.6 •• In 
living worm the anterior end is capable of considerable 
extension and free movement, but the posterior end-~ behind 
the ventral sucker--is braad, deep,and heavy and capable of 
sma 11 slugcish movements. 
Oral sucker slightly smaller t r.an ventral. Oral sucker 
144 µ x 138, while the ventral sucker gives 241 x 213 ·.1. 
The amimal is flesh colored with light brown patches (eggs) 
on each side of the posterior half. Fine backwardly-slopeing 
spines present in cuticula of anterior part, dissapearing 
toward posterior end. 
Mouth, narrow pre-pharynx ~nd small, slightly musculrrr 
pharynx present; a;so a long narrow esophagus which exJands 
at the end into a single, thin-walled flask shaped saecu m. 
Intestinal system, measuring 1 .. 85, falls short of ventral 
sucker sufficiently to allow the interpostion of a large 
seminal vesicle. 
The transverse aomrntssure of tre nervous system cDr>eses 
above the anterior end of the pharynx and divides on 
each side into anterior and posterio1· lateral nerves. 
Two large excretory vessels unite immediately before 
opening by the excretory pore at the centre of the posterior 
end. 
Ovary situate~ to right of ventral sucker. From it 
proceeds backwards and inwards th2 oviduct which soon 
receives the openlng of the vitelline reservoir and of 
the Laurer's canal and continues as ootype through the 
shell glandto become the uterus beyond. 
The shell-gland is situated in the middle line just behind 
and rather above the level of the ventral sucker. Laurer's 
canal opens on mid-dorsal line about half way etween the 
ventral sucker and posterior end of the worm. Proximal 
part of uterus acts as seminal receptacle. Genital OJening 
on ventral surface close to the left side of ventral suc~er. 
Vitellltne glands paired, composed of 6-9 follicles, each. 
The testes are elliptical bodies situated right and left 
just behing the level of the ventral sucker. The right one 
is imrnediatley behind the ovary. Thin-walled seminal 
vesicle lies at level a little hig.,er than sucker and abuts 
against the posterior end of the intePtine. Eggs 28 X 17 µ. 

